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feq. 25.-—Sir Wilfrid Lau- 
to Mr. TjSennett in the 

imons said that the emu shows
HER SINCERITY

resig-
kator Gowan had been re-
lepted.
lut a question to the Gov- 
Innection with the charae- 
Inadian Press Association 
I Britain to Canada. Mr. 
that the government had 

any kind over the service, 
bnt gave asubsidy of $15,- 

1903-01, and it 
kdually reduced each year 
when it was to be $5,000 
vith that year.
[to Mr. Foster Mr. Ayles- 
lat Mr. Shepley, K. C., who 
B in connection with the 
nmission since the taking 
k*as ended last November, 
brade any memorandum as 

He (Shepiev) had not at 
Communicated with 
either directly or indirect
es to the lines-. the cora- 
to frame or. prepare their 

pns which were to be made 
Inment.
bon told Mr. Ames that Mr. 
Sch rvi her, and a couple 
were making supervision 

struction of the western 
hie Grand Trunk Pacific. 
I wt-re £3,200,000 of bonds

% QUESTION ONE OF DOMINION 

CONCERN AND
PROVINCIAL EIGHTS.

PRESIDENT SHERMAN PRESIDES 

AT IMPORTANT GATHERING 

IN CALGARY.

1THE NICH3 NICHI AROUSED OVER 

PROPOSAL TO LIMIT ALIENS 

OWNERSHIP OF LAND.

INVOLVESH*. RY. TRAIN HAS A 

RTBT/E JOURNEY-PROM 

nokih

iB.S.I ENGINESBUILDING OP GREA?L||ATTMa 
SHIPS —----- i

z. >

f Sm ifm ~ic\i m
MLPirst year,

-------, rted off wUh a^feist of the whole question of In-
brotheriy iove and good will this aft- ^na’reserves,and the status and tenure 
ernoon. hut before half an hour was dt he Indians by the Do-
over the different parties got Into a ^ Lvernment. Although only 
tangle, and the press was «eluded, mtoloa Gnvem^ Columbia,
not to he admitted again during the ^ . ls ^,ne 0f Dominion con-

When the miners and opérât- thegestion is one^o^ lmport.
got together, President Sherman, cern, and is nmvincial rights,

of the miners, took the chair and ant here inv* TheL- 
welcomed the operators to the meet- raised since Contederauo . 
ing. He called upon the meeting to spatch claims: . theelect a chairman, stating that it was One-Neither the Dominion nor the 
usual for an operator to fill such a Indians have any proprietary mtere 
position. G. S. Lindsay, president of in reserves set apart for t ® ^
the Operators’ Association, was elect- Two-Any surrender of ostensime 

j. A. McDonald, alienations ipso facto, vest the lands 
the Miners’ concerned in the province, 

secretary, with Three—Reversionary interest usual
ly claimed can be taken advantage of 
at any time by the province in the 
event of the reserve being used other
wise than for the actual personal use 
or benefit of. Indians of the nation for 
whose sustenance it was created.

The fourth division of the represen
tations consists of a preemptory re
quest for readjustment of reserves al
ready constituted, on the grounds that 
while, since 1893,'when the census was 
first taken of Indians, until 1901, the 
year of the last Dominion census, the 
Indian population of the province had 
decreased, the land under reserve in
creased by 45,00b acres. Though this 
matter has been under consideration 
by the provincial government for at 
lefist two years, the immediate cause 
of action is the ostensible alienation 
of 13,567 acres of reserve of Tsimpsean 

, by the Dominion Government 
under the consent of the tribe,

D;,..co: jjj

11Tin a leader this m 
i against the “persistent determination 

of the people of California to perse
cute and exclude Japanese from that 
state.” In the proposed law limiting 
aliens to a five-years’ ownership of 
land, the Nichi Nichi can discern but 

intention—to deny land-owning 
rights to the Japanese, 
advises the Government to take steps 

an outrage
against the Japanese,” and expresses 
the belief that an effective solution 
may he reached by the removal of the 
disability of Japanese to attain natu
ralisation in the United States.

protestsLON 
the nS’ —(fiMffll for 1907-8 present- !

Parliament last night, Introduces 
novel feature, for It makes the

n’s Bayiron.
Railway from St. John to this city 
is again open, after being snowed 
under for several weeks. Two big 
engines and a rotary i>low reached 
Brandon at 1:30 yesterday afternoon, 
being a little over a week since they 
left St. John’s, N. B. Nobody but 

; with the snow plow can have 
idea of the difficulty In opening

wea fie
9 o’clock this morning, crashed into 
a stalled freight train at York and 
a dozen passengers were Injured. 
Both engines were completely wreck
ed by the force of the impact. The 
train was forty minutes late and was 
travelling about thirty miles an hour. 
Miss Marian Milne, of Toronto, who 
was in the toilet combing her hair, 
was thrown against a mirror, which 
smashed, and she was badly cut about 
the face and head. Mrs. Pemberton, 
mother of Manager Sterling of the 
Bank of Toronto, had her nose and 
heat^ cut. Mrs. Brown, wife of a for
mer factory inspector for the prov
ince; G. W. Prescott, a traveller; A. 
Clayton, of Lambton Mills, and M. 
Stacey, of Kingston, suffered minor 
injuries. Cook Redding, of the diner, 
was badly cut about the face and 
hands, while his assistant, Winn, 
was badly scalded. The engine crews 
jumped and saved themselves.

m lied to 
quite a
construction of battleships during the 
coming year âepençept In a measure 

the decisions reached at .tlf next 
conference held at The Hague, 

construction, estimated at 
'_'40.500,000, against £46,175,000 for 

1906-7, Lord Tweedmouth, First Lord 
of the Admiralty, says, will include 
two, or, unless, an understanding be- 

the naval powers ls reached at 
The Hague conference, three large ar
mored vessels of the Dreadnought type. 
One fast unarmored .cruiser, five tor
pedo boat destroyers, 12 torpedo boats 

submarines also are provided

]
Both Parties Making Final Prepara

tions for the Battle of Ballots— 

Dirty Tactics—Prominent Liberal’s 

Prediction.

day. ■

orsonehim The paper
upon 
peace

The new
“to counteract suchany

the track. At many places the plow 
was forced through drifts of snow 
and ice twenty-five feet high, and at 
times it was necessary to use dyna
mite. A large gang of shovellers was 
also employed. It ls hoped that all 
difficulties are now over for this win
ter and the company wll soon inau
gurate their freight, 
service.

Special to The Leader.
WINNIPEG. March 5.—Although the 

general elections are only one day off 
and a good deal of uncertainty nature 
ally prevails, the Liberals are still 
confident of carrying the province on 
Thursday. Should the Liberals make 
an even break in Winnipeg, they are 
almost sure to win, as the feeling in 
the country agaiùst the Government is 
much stronger than in the city. A 
prominent Liberal this evening stated 
that he fully expected the party would 

twenty-five out bf the thirty-

ed unanimously, 
district secretary of 
Union, was elected 
W. F. Little ,of Canmore, as assistant 
secretary.

BESIEGED WITH APPLICANTS.tween
and passenger

Liverpool Paper Discusses Utterances 

of Prof. Leacock. PUBLIC IHTERESÏ 
OH IHE WANE

Ighes (Kings) Sir Wilfrid 
[that the government in- 
lovide a larger and more 
I breaker than either the 
le Min to for winter navi- 
pn Prince Edward Island 
land.
me (Montmftgny) moved 
I of Commons today that 
| interests and for the well 

Dominion and in accord 
Irit of the Confederation 
r 1867 that the French 
I placed on a footing of 
[the English language in 
Itters. Sir Wilfrid did not 
ley were not on an equity.
, Ahey were and moved an 
lat the French language is 
kll as in the ^Constitution 
with the English language.

OUTWITTED FELLOW EMPLOYEE.
and 12

On April 1 there will be under con
struction five battleships, seven armor
ed cruisers, eight torpedo-boat destroy- 

17 torpedq boats, and 12 subma-

Dishonest Winnipeg Clerk’s Clever 

Ruse .to Rob His Employer.

ior. LONDON, March 5.—A Liverpool 
that had advertised for 10,-agency -----

000 able-bodied men to work on rail- 
in Canada has been besiegedcarry 

nine seats.
There were no big rallies held in 

night, the day being devoted to a thor
ough canvass and the perfecting of 
organisation.

The usual number of roorbacks are 
going the round», But most of them 
are so absolutely foolish as to be hard
ly worthy of notice. From a number 
of constituencies come reports of the

ways
with applicants.

Commentiag on 
speech before the Insurance Institute MATry 
of Montreal, in which he did not ad
vocate separation from the British 
Empire, but opposed the idea of Cana
da being a tributary state, dependent 
uppn British authority, the Liverpool 
Post Mercury says professors do not 
always, or even often, express popu
lar opinion, and we need not attach 
much importance to Leacock’s utter
ances, but take them for what they 

* are worth. However, they run strong
ly against the conception of Imperial 
unity and strengthen rather than 
weaken the conviction that if the 
union is to be promoted, emigra
tion should be encouraged, and inter
communication increased and cheap
ened.

ers,

The estimates for the year show a 
total reduction of 1,000 men and $5,- 
675,000, as cordpared with 1906-7.

Lord Tweedmouth comments upon 
the striking improvement in the gun- 

of the fleet compared with last 
The average of hits was prac

tically doubled. .
The First Lord of the Admiralty 

mentions also the highly satisfactoiy, 
performances of the battleship Dread
nought, and the greater efficiency that 

resulted from the system of nu-

Special to The Leader.
WINNIPEG, March 5. — Denying 

that he stole a pair of boots from the 
departmental store where he was em
ployed, John Green was this morning 
convicted of theft by Magistrate Mc- 
Micken at the police court and fined 
$10 and costs. The evidence showed 
that Green, who waes employed in 
the boot and shoe department, pur
chased a pair of boot laces, for which 
he got a regular purchase slip. Then 
purloining the boots he attempted to 
get the parcel to which the slip was 
attached through the parcel depart
ment to be delivered to his place of 
residence. Thé parcel passed the first 
checker but the second, suspecting 
that the parcel was too bulky for a 
five cent purchase, Investigated and re
ported to his superiors, with the re
sult that Green was arrested.

Prof. Leacock’s
EMPTY BENCHES IN 

COURT ROOM AT THAW TRIAL 

YESTERDAY.VINCENT DEADnery
year.

By Associated Press.
NEW YORK, March 5—Prospects 

that’ Mrs. William Thaw, mother of 
the defendant, might be a witness to
day at the trial of Harry K. Thaw 
apparently had little effect in reviving 
interest of the curious, for the court 
room showed many empty benches 
when Mr. Justice Fitzgerald took his 
place.

Dr. Charles G. Wagner, superinten
dent of the State Hospital for the In
sane, at" Binghamton. N. Y.* was recall-, FLORENCE, March 5—The Conn
ed to the stand and his cross-examlna- Montlgnoso. formerly crown
tion was resumed by District Attorney lnceas of Saxony, whjflfàdl1Ylniyfe-.
Jerome. The prosecutor began by ^ automoblle today the
reading the-latter part of ty. Wag- car whHe attempting'36. AWCf-’ÿ 8 -t.&
ner’s testimony of yesterday regarding curve going down hiH at high speed 
characterisation of brain storms so geriousqy injuring herself and the 
as to take dp the line of questioning otber occupants of the car. The fact 
where ' It was left off. The witness ^at the automobile dashed into a 
yesterday referred Mr, Jerome to any t alope prevented it from falling 
state of brain storm cited in one of Qver the hillside. If it had done so 
the medical authorities. Today the probably some of v the occupants 
prosecutor asked if the alienist knew would have been killed. As it 
of any other reported cause of brain the littie princess Monica, who, it 

Dr. Wagner said he could not be recalled, is fated under the
recall any off hand. settlement between Countess Mon-

brought his customary hatch tignoso and her husband to take tne 
into court and after a brief ^ wfien she reaches" the proper age,

badly cut with broken glass. The 
cut and

SUCCUMBED TO EXTREME COLD 

ON JAN. 26 AND WAS / 

BURIED JAN. 31.

Indians 
acting —. 
to the Grand Trunk Pacific.❖*

LOOKING TO CANADA.*has
cleus crews.

As an illustration of this system and 
the better state of Repair emanating 
from it. he compares the. condlthm of 
January, 1904, when, out of 60 battle
ships. 38 were not available, owing to 

\ the need of repairs, with that of Janu
ary. 1907i when out of 51 battleships,

mirai Lords Bereeferd. He explained 
that the home fleet was still to pro
cess of development, and that some 
time would elapse before it could 
reach its full strength. He sajd the 
fleet at home will continue to be com
bined for war purposes under orders 
of Lord Beresford, while the Chsmnel 
Atlantic and Home fleets will carry 
out their periodic manoeuvres together 
under his command.

Lord Tweedmouth said further that 
Channel and Atlantic fleets still 

occupy the principal fighting position, 
and will in no way be interfered with 
by the Home fleet, except in the event 
of a totally unforseen outbreak during 
the absence of the Channel and At
lantic fleets from home waters.

❖ COUNTESS IN AUTO WRECK.

Former Crown Princess of Saxony 

Wrecks Car While on Curve.

*
*OWN FLIGHT 

STEPS
*❖ from Minneapolis, ❖Special to The Leader.

WINNIPEG, March 5.—Word was 
received this morning though the 
National Trust Company by a letter 
from the Rev, H. V. Broughton, as
sistant missionary of the Church of 
England at Albany, to the diocese of

writes under date dF January 26 as

❖ Writing , T , .
❖ Minn., to the Morning Leader, ❖
❖ George tones, president of the j* 

Central Investment Co., Ltd., ❖
❖ says: . .❖ “Notwithstanding the adverse v
❖ advertising that the Canadian v
❖ North-West has had th^winter ❖
❖ because of the sever»rrteather •+ 
•5* through January, there are ❖

.•S» more people looking to the 
North-West for a place to make <- 

+ their home than there has been -5*
❖ any year of the six that the ❖ 
-y writer has been in the immigra-
a tion business to Canada.
❖ *

:❖
M

WATER Ftp 
IN MONTREAL

:-BUK BEST IIT TH

MUSTS HE 
WESTERN CANADA

1ST EMERGENCIES.
- -r

foillows:
"r am sorry

Archdeacon ,
away here recently through cold 
shock (62 below). After returning 
tq his house, from which he had been 
absent for about an hour, he com
plained of inability to get hie breath, 
and expired shortly afterwards. His 
remains were interred at Moose Fac
tory, with those of his first wife, on 
January 31. Mrs. Vincent will prob
ably spend the summer with Mr. 
Nicholson, son-in-law of the Arch
deacon of Rupert's House .

- to inform you that 
Vincent, D.D., passedbe most valuable po 

Ilk, the herbal balm, is 
les to which it can be ap-

rvernois. of 13J Sydenham 
says: “I have used Zam- 
s oç the1 chest and found 

well in it gave almost 
f to the “tightness" and 
One day I slipped when 
he stairs and fell to thé 
right arm was terribly dis- 
sWollen and became quite 
[till hhd a supply of Zam- 
I some on the bruised limb 
ally surprising how qtiiçkly 
he discoloration, cured the 
I restored the arm to its 

Since that time I have 
to use Zam-Buk for rheu- 
I have found it equally

ACCIDENT TO A 12,000,000 PUMP 

CAUSES A SCARCITY IN 

THE SUPPLY.

QLD COUNTRY MONIED 

HAVE THÈIR EYES TURNED 

THIS WAY.

MEN
storm.

desperate methods being employed by 
the Conservatives to stay the tide now 
rolling toward the Liberal party and 
in many places dirty, despicable tac
tics are being resorted to.

A feature of the closing days of the 
campaign was an attack made on the 
Rev. Dr. C. W. Gordon (Ralph Con
nor) while speaking at Swan Lake last 
evening. This ls believed to be a re
sult of the Doctor’s recent efforts to 
show up how the Government had been 
fulfilling their promises to the temih 
erance people of the province: One ef 
the statements of the Minister of Pub* 
lie Works was to the effect that Dr. 
Gordon was the dally boon companion 
of the sporting hotel men of the City 
of Winnipeg. Dr. Gordon has made 
a fitting reply to the mean attack from 
Mr. Rogers.

Thaw
of letters
whispered conversation with his coun
sel proceeded to read them. He was 
decidedly the least interested specta 
tor in the room. Dr. Wagner’s defini- 

of insanity apparently had no 
on trial for his

the was

The machanician suffered a fractured 
shoulder.

Special to The Leader.
MONTREAL, March 5.—After hav

ing only partially recovered from the 
breakdown of a 12,000,000-gallon 
pump, the city is suffering from an
other break of the same pump. For 
over a week- some parts of the city 
have been without water and others

This

WINNIPEG, March 5.—Mr. L.Ver- 
hoeven, financial and real estate 
broker, of 289 Garry street, returned 
to the city Friday morning from a 
two months’ visit to Europe.

Among the places he visited were 
France, Germany, Italy, England and 
Belgium. He reports much suffering 
from the very severe and continued 
cold weather all over the continent, 
and especially In the northern parts. 
In one instance as many as eight peo
ple in Belgium alone died from the 
cold. In New York on Monday the 
streets were still covered with snow 
and the cold was Intense.

The prospects for business this 
spring were never brighter, according 
to Mr. Verhoeve*. Capitalists of Eu
rope have their eyes on Western Can
ada and are beginning to invest here.

A good class of settlers are also re
alising what the resources of the 
Canadian West can do for them and 
will come to large numbers.

Mr. Verhoeven is of the opinion 
that the Canadian exhibition at Liege 
(Belgium) two years ago has been 
the means of advertising this country 
in the most practical way and every 
one there has acquired thereby a veyy 
good knowledge of matters pertain
ing to this country. Besides taking a 
great interest in the affairs, in a 
short time, Belgium will be repre
sented in the Great West by a large 
number of its countrymen.

In England they are experiencing 
one of the severest winters ever 
known there, and many deaths are 
being caused by the intense cold.

A MONSTER NUGGET.
tlons
interest far the man 
life, "in fact the expert testimony 
throughout has bored the prisoner im
measurably.

;Rich Find in the Nipissing Mine at 

Cobalt.

„\
FREE ALCOHOL WINS IN U. S.

HEWARD WANTS COURT. with a very slim allowance, 
fresh break will make matters worse 
and again place the city in grave 
danger in case of a serious outbreak 
of fire.

Claim That Scheme of Standard In

terests Is Defeated.
Deputation Waits on Government to 

Ask That Town Be Made 
Judicial Centre.

HEWARD, March 5.—Prompted J»y 
a spirit of ambition theBoard of 
Trade has sent a deputation to wait on 
the ministry of the. Local Legislature 
to see if the court centre of the new 
judicial district cannot be brought to
Reward. » . .

Th'e second carnival will be held on 
Wednesday evening of this week. The 
first masquerade was such a success 
that a second is being held.

There is considerable talk about a 
new banking institution in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Stevens, who 
left here for Vancouver last November, 
returned on Monday last.

The Poor Mam’s Supper 
times Social given by the ladies ot 
the Presbyterian church last Thursday 

in every way a decided success.

LIEUT. 601*
OF NEW BRUNSWICK

Special to The Leader.
COBALT, Ont., March 5.—-The 

largest and most valuable nugget yet 
found in the history of the Cobalt 
camp has been taken from Shaft No. 
2 6-of the Nipissing mine. It weighs 
4,000 ounces and is estimated to be 
60 per cent, silver.

'

s so uniformly good bfe- 
pmposed of the finest lier- 
gsences, and 1ui<xes known 
science, compounded/ and 
special and peculiar way.
high germ-killing power 

lequalled as an antiseptic, 
irtue is very gaea 
balm Zam-Buk" “'is abso- 

i. It is a sure cure for 
i, blood poison, ulcers, 
es, ringworm, childrens 
, etc. It also cures cuts, 
s, chapped hands, enlarged 
knd all diseased or injured 
the skin and subjacent tis- 
uggists and stores .sell at 
r post free from the £am- 
honto, for* price. 6 boxes 
L Send one «cent for dainty

POMERANIAN IN QUARANTINE.

Case of Smallpox on Board an Allan 

Liner.

WASHINGTON, March 5—Senator 
Aldrich of Rhode Island, the Repub
lican leader of the Senate, today 
fought the free alcohol bill and was 
defeated. Sehator . Hansbrough was 
the man who led forty-seven Repub-

and over-

t and as
UNION STATION FOR SASKATOON

Council of the Board of Trade Passes 

Resolutions Favoring It.

HON. L. J. TWEEDIE SWORN IN 

BY CHIEF JUSTICE 

TUCK.

,v-

BRIM NAVAL 
ESTIMATES

licans and Democrats 
whelmed opposition to the measure.

The victors claim that a plan for 
acquisition of all the distilling inter
ests in the United States by the finan
cial interests generally represented 
by the Standard Oil Company has 
been broken up. If amended as de
sired by Senator Aldrich, it is said 
that the distillery trust thus formed 
would have been relieved by competi
tion by farmers.

HALIFAX, March 5.—When the Al
lan liner Pomeranian arrived from 
England over a week ago a case of 
smallpox was found to the steerage 
and all the steerage passengers were 
landed' at quarattoe. The patient died 

The ship wfl.s disin-
SASKATOON, March 5.—Ada M.

Turner formerly secretary-treasurer of two days ago.
Saskatoon was last night appointed facted and went to St. John and re- 
commissioner of the Board of Trade, turned here and was loading cargo 
It is proposed to build new offices yesterday when there was a stampede ln M 
near the depot where the commission- 0f stevedores because of the discovery 
er‘ may be fo%Td. The cbuncil will that one of the stewards showed indi- 
be asked to grant the board $5,000 for cations of smallpox. The ship was 
toe year’s Expenses. A resolution sent to quarantine and the patient 
favoring the establishment of a union landed on the island, 
depot by the railways passed unanim
ously.

■ J
Special to The Leader.

FREDERICKTON, N. B., March o. 
—The Hon. L. J. Tweedie was sworn 

Lieutenant Governor of New 
Brunswick today. The oath of alle
giance was administered to the new 
Lieutenant Governor by Chief Justice
TUThe Hon. William Pugsley will an
nounce his new Cabinet in a day or 
two.

and Hard- TWO-POWER STANDARD WILL BE 

MAINTAINED IN FBOPOSED

DELIBERATE CONSPIRACY.

Charged That Officials Plotted to 

Convict Western Miners.
SUING PROGRAMME.was

WINS IN BUCKET SHOP FIGHT. Brooklyn Woman’s Awful Death.By Associated Press.
LONDOyi, Mach 5.—In introducing 

the navy estimates in the House of 
Commons today, Mr. Robertson, Par
liamentary Secretary of the Admiral
ty said he believed that the two- 
power standard would be maintained 
by the proposed programme of con
struction. During the past ten years 
Great Britain had added 1,132,205 
tons to her navy, while Russia, Ger
many and France had t08®ther added 
only 1,106,280 tons. The British 
navy was the cheapest, costing $44b 
per ton. Two years hence Great 
Britain will have completed seven 
new battleships, Including three of 
the Dreadn&ught class and three &r- 
mored cruisers, while neither France 
not Germany' would have a single 
ship of these types completed.

AILWAY HILL McGee $25,000 Short in His Accounts

Special to The Leader.
MONTREAL, March 5.—On Thurs

day next Wm. J. McGee, former treas
urer of the People’s Mutual Building 
Society, will come up for sentence on 
three charges. He has already plead
ed guilty to forgery to connection 
with the company’s affairs, and mere 
are several more charges likely to be 
brought against him sooner or later. 
It Is estimated that his shortages with 
the building society will not exceed 
$25,000. , .

SMALLPOX AT BRANTFORD.

Two Cases Contracted in the Imperial 
Hotel.

By Associated Press.
NEW YORK, March 5.—Mrs. Ja

cob Turnbridge, of Brooklyn, was run 
over by a street car on the Brooklyn 
bridge today and instantly killed. Mrs 
Turnbridge was riding in au automo
bile. She became frightened at a 
rapidly moving street car and stood 
up. The auto suddenly swerved, and 
Mrs. Turnbridge was thrown out di
rectly In front of the car and instant- 

Walter Owens, the chauf-

Minneapolis Chamber of Commerce 
Upheld in Grain Quotation Suit.

5—Prop-

W0TJLD NOT NOTICE BABY. t
WALLACE, Idaho, March 5.—That

formeda deliberate conspiracy was 
among the officer! of the penitentiary 
and the detectives to Implicate the 
leaders of the Western Federation of 

in the assassination of

American Woman Sues Her Canadian 
Husband for Divorce.m.

MINNEAPOLIS, March 
erty rights in grain quotations of tne 
Minneapolis Chamber of Commerce 
were strengthened by a decision or 
the State Supreme court handed 
down today in the case of the cham
ber against J. E. Wells,. The latter 
is not a member of the exchange but 
claimed the right to use the quota
tions on the ground that The cham
ber’s property rights in them were 
extinguished by the fact that they 
were posted in public places and 
thereby became public property, ’lue 

overruling this contention 
the chamber the upper hand In 

pending against several

TO BE PLACED ON 

FOOTING AS ANY 
miAL COMPANY*

. t
IRENE COLE MURDER CASE.

Drummond, Who Committed Perjury, 

Re-Sentenced to Same Term.

ex-MiaeiE ......
Governor Steunenberg and that the 
conspiracy was to be backed by false 
evidence obtained by threats and 
bribes is in effect the charge made by 
Steve Adams to court today.doctor, caused her much annoyance 

because he “ran down everything
Alghe asserts that he sald there 
wasn’t a respectable woman in Amer
ica, and called her names. When 
their baby was born, she alleges, he 
would not notice It.

Dr. Dwyer is now 
says. Mrs. Dwyer, who Is 30 ye8«s 
of age and a woman of wealth, de
clares that she resented the attack of 
her husband upon the womanhood of 
the United States, and then arranged 
to sue for divorce.

ly killed, 
teur, was arrested.te Leader.

By Associated Press.
BRANTFORD, Ont., March 5.— 

Joseph C. Dhummond, who commit
ted perjury In defense of Kennedy in 
his trial ln 1905 for the murder of 
Irene Cole in this city, and who was 
granted a new trail on a technicality, 
pleaded guilty. His counsel appealed 
for a suspended sentence on account 
of his destitute family. Judge Hardy 
gave him the same term as before, 
five years,, of which he has served 
two.

pj, Feb. 25.—Cushing's rail* 
e of the most important 
rislation brought up this 
read a second time and de- 
mmittee • of the whole.
I 13 contain several radical 
h any railway legislation 
pi principal the bill follow» 

Railway Act. with some 
editions.
I acquisition of any road in > 
risdiction by valuation set 
p. The time limit is two 
fe first 30 miles, one year 
Isssive 30 miles, the wholfe 
lerj in five years. Its dis
feature is the placing of,'
I hands of the government x 
f construction of any roajl 
ky any

McNab Acknowledges His Guilt. WHOLE FAMILY DESTROYED.

Were Blown Up by an Explosion of 

Dynamite.

y
Special to The Leader.

VICTORIA, B. C., March 6.—Chief 
Lingley today arrested Wm. MeNab,

special to Sbe Leader. CARMI. Ills.. March 5.-By an ex-
a majority of the coins ln his posses- BRANTFORD, Ont., March 5.— plosion of dynamite today Rev. J. B. 
slon and acknowledged his gqllt. The Two caaes of 8mailpox haVe been dis- Tittle, his father, his wife and baby 
collection is the most valuable, with covered here, and the patients have were killed and two children of the 
the exception of the Ottawa collec- been remoVed to the smallpox hos- famny were fatally Injured. Mr. Tit- 
tion, of any to Canada. pltal, on the outskirts of' the city. tle *a8 a Baptist minister, and had

The disease was contracted while the dynamite to his house, expecting 
boarding at the Imperial Hotel from t0 UBe the explosive to blowing out 
a barber» who got out of the city be- gtUmps. The residence was totally 
fore It was discovered. The author!- de8tTOyed.
ties closed the hotel anl quarantined ..... ------------
the Inmates, va/jf- • ;

•v

court in 
gives
a fight now 
bucket-shops.

in Europe, she IWrecked by Explosion of Powder.(

tProvision wae By Associated *r#ts.
POTTSVILLE, Pa., March 5.—By 

an explosion of powder at Richard s 
colliery at Mount Carmel today, the
blacksmith shop, holler house and

WASHINGTON, March 5.—The large powder magazine were blown 
bunreme Court of the United States up. About thirty persons were ln-
i.aided today that States could pass jured, sev®^' ^Pof Mount Carmel was
b u s urohiblting the uee of the na- business street of Mount carmei wasi, n‘ai flag tor ^advertising purposes, badly shaken to the vicinity the 

be decision came as the result otthe colliery, and houses were badly 
.m nn nf N V Halten and H. wrecked. Windows were broken for 
llwwSd. Who tad tie fifteen mile, frag, tie eaploelon.

Of the eter. «««« °* _ 0, Porto K».

Abuse of the Stars and Stripes. ■ IVm

GENERAL BOOTH IN N. Y. TIME LIMIT FOB N.Y.C. TRAINS..I. m
Speed Not to Exceed 45 miles 

Hour in Electric Zone.,

/ ; ». ■. ,
Miner’s Narrow Escape.■. yet—

Reached the City Today on His Way 
to Japan.

an M1
COBALT, Ont., March 6.-—J. A.

Ciuvrettt'i a miner working in tne
J ------- Clear Lake property here, had a nar- --------

6.-T1, men; XSTtS» £. ~ ______________________

SX â.ÆSW.nÏ04^ S! SS "JS«SP» B.. March fi.-
trainmen that hereafter trains with- and the tucket wm only fiv^ feet ORATTO FALLS^^., ^ ^ u c p Rdexpregs at Thamesville yes-
iîwwsi ”” -r Fr?JLis,,M7en„z/v1!,iitrj?. rs G.r^PÆ„i

Bm !
company having 

Fotïierwise complying with 
other words a railway is 

[me power to build as it) ; 
Idustrlal company on the 
I the plans by the Minister

Killed by a C.P.R. Express.
By Associated Press.

NEW YORK, March 5—Gen. Wm.
Booth, leader of the Salvation Army, 
arrived in this city today on the 
steamer Minneapolis from London.
He will spend two days here as the 
guest of his daughter, Commander 
Eva Booth, and then will leave for 
Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa, Winni- 
peg, Vancouver and-Seattle, whence and not more 
he will sail for Japan. . curve.

P' sign
t'u ir peer bottles.

%■ks. By Aeeoelstsd Press.
WASHINGTON, March 5.—Regis

Governor of the Island of Porto 
Rico, to succeed Governor Winthrop.

Russian Commandant Assassinated.

KRASNOYARSK, Siberia, March 4 
The town commandant was shot 

i ml killed on the streets. His as
sassin escaped. „

■

:-8 OX TOBOXTB8.
[ have strjick yet. Best 
reakfast or «upper dish."

• »' . -M ■ #from your dealer. 1
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YOUNG’S REALTY & BROKERAGE Ç0.
-THE HOME OF OPPORTUNITY." » ' >

*
SB MS, *Piccolo Mondo 

Antio

By Antonio 
Fogazzaro

Author of “The Saint”

THE PATRIOTo *** * Capital all pa> 
Reserve Fund 
Balance Profit

“For Bread ! 
For Italy! 
For God !”

« »»■GBp _ - I
This is the first of the famous trilogy 
of novels by Antonio Fogazzaro, a 
companion volume to “THF SAINT, 
the novel that is making history.

<»
1F>
1 £
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We Have What You Want Inm. Right Hon. Lord Sti 
Hon Sir Georg« ►> Cloth Only SI.25« ► K.WAREHOUSE SITES,

property for investment.
CAN INSURE YOUR HOME.

GREATEST STRIKE IN RAILROAD 

HISTORY IS NOW UP TO 

THE MEN. ,

- »ridiculous story brought up

IN THE HOUSE BY MR. 
BOLE.

if

K-‘
4-
->

CANADA DRUG & BOOK COMPANY * at all principal point 
York, Chicago, Spotd

Travellers’ Clrcu)

issued for use in 
favorable terms. 1) 
States, Europe and 
current rates.

•v
*WE Question Now in Hands of Commit- 

the Men ant

Claimed Conspiracy Existed Between 
Liberal Leader of Manitoba, Hon.

and Sir Wilfrid

*
»!•.

tee Representing 
Will Be Decided During Next\f

we have something to offer.

Walter Scott 

Laurier.
m >

Two Weeks.

WINK POLICE 10 CHIAN'STOCK AND GRAIN CO.Él
us ! Tomorrow may beCall at once and see OTTAWA, Feb. 27.—In the House of 

this afternoon Mr. Bole put 
the Prime

By Associated Press.
CHICAGO, Feb. 28.—Negotiations be-

and thetoo late ! Commons 
the following questions to tween the railroad managers

conductors terminated , , , was charged with operating a bucket aid. were also arrested and char.
Special to The Beaosr. . and carrying on fraudulent bus- Wnh frequenting a bucket shop.

WINNIPEG, Feb. 28 The offices iaggg but one of these persons are em i ■
of the Canadian Stock and Grain Th"e rald on the premises was made ed by the company, and some of t ! 
Co., Room 1, Rialto Block, were th@ authorlty cf a warrant issued are among the original sharehol :
raided by the police today ana an PoUce Magistrate Daly as the re- of the company, their names app .
« .»E ——arri

charge and was executed by chief was granted by the Provincial < • 
McRae’ in person, assisted by Ser- ernment last fall, 
eeants Newton and Robertson. Wood was released on $3,000 ha.
6 In accordance with this warrant, two sureties of $1,000 each bn 
Frederick D. Day, manager of the ' given with $1,000 in himself 
business Dale A. Smith, treasurer of others were released on $400 bail 

Znany Henry Schwan, Clar- bonds of $200 in themselves and 
enceE Banker an/Arthur McDon-'eties of $200 each._______________

i Minister;
1. Did this Government enter into an 

agreement with Mr. Edward 
any other party or parties in the Pro

of Manitoba to grant only a frac-

anti
without an agreement being

trainmen

last night ...... . .....
reached. The question of the greatest 
strike In railroad history Is now up to 

Committees representing 30,- 
forty-two railroad systems 

West left the city last

Young’s Ruulty und Brokuragu Co
- REGINA

Brown orta®,:’

*9
Vince
tlon of the area to which that province

the men.
new leader block - 000 men on 

throughout the 
night carrying 
lots to be voted on.

WIND0with the business were 
police station.

George W. Wood, president of the 
placed under arrest 

a warrant

Is laying claim?
2. Did Mr. Edward Brown, or any par

ty or parties on his behalf agree to 
accept a fraction of said area in full 
settlement of Manitoba's claim?

3. Did this Government or any member 
of it enter into an agreement with the 
Government of Saskatchewan or any 
member of that Government before or 
after the passing of the Autonomy Bills 
by Which the territory north of the Al
bany River Is to be given to Saskatch- 

g wan ^
The Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

.Prime Minster, made reply as follows:
1 The Government has not entered 

Into an agreement with Edward Brown 
or any other party or parties in the Pro
vince of Manitoba to grant only a frac
tion of the area to which the province 

Is laying claim.

with them strike bal- 
About fifteen days 

secret ballot.
I We manufacture 

Windows. Doors, Ï 
Office Fixtures, eti 
Plaster, Wood Fib

Just receil

wascompany,
rro»WtltlWtS„°McBM. of the 

city police force, on instructions from 
the Attorney General’s department. 
By virtue of another information al- 

y out by Chief McRae, Wood

will be reaulred to take a 
That the vote will be In favor of accept- 

offer made by the

”

,
I lng the compromise 

railroads Is not expected, 
places the two questions before the men 

shall accept the offer or

The ballot s;i

REGINA FLOUR so swornwhether they 
place the authority 

in the
If a ctrlke vote

REGto order a strike

«mmI
hands of their executive officers 

is carried the officers
; Red Deer, SLJI

u
to the Regina Offici

Let
will again put the matter up

before calling out thegeneral managers 

men. CUSHI
Managers Want to Arbitrate.

CHICAGO,Feb. 28.—-The managers 
of the Western railroads have offered 
arbitration to their employees to 
avert a strike. It is not expected the 
men will accept the offer. ' _

2. Mr. Edward Brown, or any other 
party or parties on his behalf did not 
agiee to accept a fraction of said area 
In full settlement of Manitoba’s claim 

did they make any such claims or

STARVING POPULATION DEVOURS 

ACORNS AND PIGWEED 

WHEN RATIONS GO.

VOTE TAKEN BY NEWSPAPER 

GIVES PALM TO BOER WAR 

HERO’S WIFE.

ruMP.M MOVEMENT ON FOOT FOR CON

CERTED ACTION TO REMEDY 

EXISTING EVILS.
MPORTAnor

request.
3 Neither the Government nor any 

of the Government made any
of Sas- COAST BALKS 

AT SUNDAY LAW
28.—Throughout th<member

agreement with the Government 
katihewan, or any member of that Gov
ernment before or after the passing of 

Autonomy Bills, by which the terri- 
north of the Albany River is to be

KAZAN. Feb.LONDON, Feb. 28—The most beau- 
all England is Lady 

This distinction

provinces of Kazan, Samara and l fa 
where conditions are typical of th< 
districts stricken by famine, the popula 
tlon Is absolutely dependent upon out 

Although lacking the dra

Special to The Leader.
WINNIPEG, Feb. 28.—The flour mill- 

Province or Manitoba

tiful woman In 
Beatrice Pole-Carew.
Is awarded as the result of a vote taken

*

Ask your Storekeeper 
for Regina Flour, the 
Best on the Market. 
Ask your Baker for 
Bread baked from Re
gina Flour.

of thethe lng men The sec 
Assembly 
tomorrow, 
to oe both

understood to be 
of making

tory
given to Saskatchewan

These questions were put by Mr. Bole 
because Mr: Robltn In his speech at Car
man on Feb. 21st made 
Charges of a conspiracy between Mr. 
Edward Brown, leader of the Manitoba 
Liberals, the Hon. Walter Scott. Pre- 

Saskatchewan, and Sir Wilfrid 
whereby the district north of 

to be given to 
Roblin declared 

had been an understanding

and Saskatchewan are 
considering the advisability

and it seemsby a London newspaper,
honest vote for in the poll all side relief, 

matic coloring of traditional famincs-
to be an
classes of English cast ballots—the beg- 

aftecting their interests. In the | ag weU as the aristocrat, 
large number of

regard to severalBILL WILL NOT GO INTO FORCE 

TODAY IN BRITISH 

COLUMBIA.

i an agreement with
elaborate violent epidemics and wholesale deaths 

from hunger—the present state of af
fairs is characterised by slow starva
tion and extreme misery, which are 

The government's

I matters
two prodvinces are a 
independent milling men, doing a good

time suffer- 
existing condition

other English women whoHf- The five
followed Lady Pole-Carew, in the order 
of their popularity, are Lady Helen 
Vincent, Princes Henry of Pleas,

of Sutherland, Julia Neilson 
The two last

IMPORbusiness, but at the same

ing somewhat from nuchess
They believe they might be improved Due

There is the Question of the hauling of j named are *on the stage, 
wheat in transportation. The car short- j j^y Pole-Carew is the wife of Major 

proving a considerable

mier of the
VICTORIA, Feb. 8—The Provincial 

Government will at the opening ses
sion introduce legislation regarding 
the Lord’s Day Observance Bill. The 
executive have now got the question 
under consideration and will make a age is
decision very shortly as 'TA, a” lg Pnot yet definitely known
standing'they will take. Pending | ^ ^ miners will take, but it is
such decision, however, no prosecu- already beention will be authorized or assented I known ^tjteps Qf an or„

This action on the part of the which will take up and act
Government means that the Sunday gan varloua questions. Twenty or
observance bill will not be put i lPore mming men of Manitoba and Sas- 
force on Sunday as expected. | ™atchewan are holding a meeting to

talk over matters.

fully as pitiable, 
allowance of thirty-six pounds of rye

Laurier 
the Albany River was 
Saskatchewan. Mr.

WIL
flft month is most inade-per person per 

quate, and even this amount is cut by 
eighteen* or twenty pounds by loss in 

transportation and milling.
between the ages of 18

MADE BY that there 
to this effect between Sir Wilfrid and 
Mr Scott, dating from the passage of 
the Autonomy Bills and that Mr. Brown 
subsequently became a party to it.

These charges have excited only 
laughter here; but the member for Mani
toba, though not willing to believe that 
a single elector of Manitoba would be
lieve the absurd contention, thought it 
well to secure a specific denial from 
the Prime Minister. Sir Wilfrid’s denial 
of any lyiderstanding, past and present, 
is emphatic and unequivocal.

Many 
may desi 
doings an 
order to|

— General Pole-CSrew, one of the Reroes 
of the Boer war' She is the daughter of 
the Marquis of Ormonde, and her wed
ding in 1901 was a most elaborate one.

Lady Beatrice was declared by King 
Edward to be one of the most beauti
ful women he had ever met. 
a wonderful complexion, and this she 

from the Irish winds which

also
to these manufacturers.Mm

THF. REGINA ROLLER MILL

omIolbs growth of the

CO Men andwhat
.

even women
; ■ and 55 are excluded from receiving the 

government ration.
In the province of vrfa the peasants 

in such a weakened physical con-
to. She has THEF:

dition that assistance will be necessary 
to enable them to survive until spring 

Non-property
r says came

fanned her cheeks as a child.
Helen Vincent is the wife of

prominent figure holders
the only 
to any a< 
session fc

and plant the new crop.
are excluded entirely from the 

She Is a daughter government’s allowance of relief, and 
are dependent upon outside charity.

So-called” famine-bread,” an 
wholesome mixture of acorns and pig
weed, Is used every month when the 
rations, in spite of the closest pinch-

Lady
Sir Edgar Vincent, a 
in English politics, 
of the first Earl of Feversham.

Princess Henry of Pless is fair-hair
ed. violet-eyed, and quite tall, 
a sister of thd, Duchess of Westmins
ter and a daughter of Mrs. Comwallis- 

of the, famous Irish beau- 
Her

EE;'"
President Can Hold Up Jap Passports"V.i

WASHINGTON, Feb. 28—The Im
migration bill, which contains the 
amendment giving the President 
power to hold up Japanese passports, 
has become law and has been signed 
by President Roosevelt, 
plants In the prisons as seem best. No 
produts shall be disposed of In the
open markets, In competition with free ^mTrT>„c rxrnPPASF
labor of the state, but shall be sold 1» CUSTOMS RETURNS INCREASE
various political divisions of the state
and to state institutions. NEARLY $5,000,000 DURING

One-tenth of the profit from the
good behavior shall be | PAST EIGHT MONTHS. ,

un-KEPT GAMBLING She Is

’TIME IN GANADALASTHOMESTEAD ENTRIES 

YEAR NUMBER 

41,869.

f.APT, GREY TO PRESENT $5,000 

TROPHY FOR COMPETITION 

BY CADETS.

lng, are exhausted.
Scurvy exists In all three provinces, 

but cases of egotism are
Province there Is a terrific

West, one
ties of a quarter of a century ago.

Olivia Fitzpatrick,
If ; ' ' t In ad< 

Morning 
reports oi 
reason o: 
of Regin; 
of the Pi

rare. Ingrandmother, Lady 
was equally famoufe for her good looks 
in the early days of the Victorian reign.

The Duchess of Sutherland is ex
tremely wealthy as well as pretty. Sev- 

she had an ambition to 
dramatist, but her play, “The

m
. N Kaazan

malady of the eyes, due to the general 
and chronic malnutrition, but the re
ports of wide-spread outbreaks of hun
ger typhus are untrue.

On the steppes the misery has been 
sharpened by lack of fuel, and great 
apprehension has been caused by the

Half
I-

THREE MEN SENT TO JAIL FOR 

TWO MONTHS BY HAMILTON 

MAGISTRATE.

27—The fourthOTTAWA, Feb. 
edition of the even section or home- 

ot Manitoba, Saskatche- 
and Alberta, corrected to Jan- 
let, 1907, has just been Issued

eral years ago 
bcome a 
Conqueror," was not a success.

Both Julia Neilson and Evelyn Mil
lard are prominent on

Special to The Leader.

OTTAWA, Feb. 27.—There was a 
at the annual stead map 

wan

prisoners on
diverted to the support of the prison
ers, their families or shall be saved and
disposed of for the prisoner by willl nTT,WA Feb. 28.—The customs 
or otherwise, providing it shall not bel of the Dominion for the eight
eXMrndTurner In “ ay ^Venuè ÎT$3“îiSj

interferes with the binder twine plan* day _ lncrease of nearly $6,000,000 
idea, which Gov. Warner is advocating, the same time last year. The
but that the board should carry out this nue for the month of February 
plan With the others. ,, 207,733, an increase of $876,-

The point resolution was Introduced' «00 * ’ 
by Senator Peek this afternoon.

rather slim attendance
of the Dominion Rifle Assocla- 

the Railway Committee rooms 
of Commons this after-

the English slaughter and sale of live stock, 
of the cattle is gone, and some villages 
have today not more than two or three

meeting 
tion In

uary
by the Department of the Interior 
and, as in former editions, the pro
gress of homestead settlement is 

shown by a system of coloring.
The enormous growth of the West 

during the last three or Jour years 
is well illustrated by a study of the 

coloring of this map, as the home- 
of 1,906 are shown in a 

special red color and the unpatented

1906, near-

stage.
gpeeial to The Leader.

HAMILTON, Ont.,
Daniels, William Buckingham and Ed 

convicted of keeping
BvM 

1 IEmm

Feb. 28.—Harryof the House horses or cows.
Among the worst sufferers are 

Bashkirs, a tribe of mixed Finnish and 
Tartar race, who cling to their nomadic 
habits, and are dependent upon

field hands. This source of 
was cut off this year, and the

Disorder Among Siberian Convicts.Col. Gibson presided and sug- the Remit 
during 
reading

*************

noon.
gested the election of the vice-presidents 

They were all re-elect- 
protested that too

ward Hickey were 
gambling clubs and were today sent 
down by Magistrate Jelfs for two 
months "each. A fine of *100 each was 
imposed, in default of -which three ad
ditional months’ Imprisonment Is to be 
served. It was argued In tlieir behalf 
that these men had a charter and con-

The rake-off

to begin with, 
ed. Col. Gibson
many from Ottawa were elected to rep
resent outside places. Among those 
present were Earl Grey, slr Fre^e^ 
Bolden, Sir MacKenzte Bowell and Col. 
Hanbury Williams.

Col. Gibson gave a review of the work
done during the year. «e„r®fre“^ 
that young men did not follow rifle 
shooting as a recreation and amusement 
instead of such frivolous bamesi as 
BOif. He said that he absolutely could 
not retain the position of president any

ST PETERSBURG, Feb. 28.—Dis-
con-

their
orders have broken out among 
victs at Akatui silver mines, south
ern Siberia. Because of strict disci
pline, one hundred and fifty political 
offenders have been placed in chains 
and many, » including Maori Shirido- 
nove, who killed the Chief-ôf Secret 
Police, at Tambou, and other women 
have been removed to prisons.

*wages as 
revenue
Bashkirs began early to slaughter and 
eat their horses, and as a result entire 
villages became affected by scurvy.

Aside from the distribution of govern- 
ment rations, famine fighting is carried 

the free kitchens originated by 
Tolstoi in 1891 and maintained

484.

frIfe OBSTRUCTING RELIEF.steads
CANADA LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Sixtieth Annual Report Shows Grati-
[png Growth.- SHANGHAI, tob. 27-1» . report

TORONTO. Feb. Alxt™ ^NanKin, 'capUOn’lÈîirton!’ the rep-
annual meeting of the Canada resentative of the Foreign Famine
Insurance Company was field today committee, emphasizes the in-
when a most gratifying report was Re of the Chinese officials in
submitted by President Ge°nn^0,In d°a]^g wUh the famine situation.
The total amount of business now In dea I S million peo-
force Is $122,572,028, an Increase of He half of whom are

BERLIN Feb 27,-Expulston follow- $4,890,146. The 1^ereBt ^co“e Qdoomed unless the Government takes

BERLIN Feb. 28—Emperor Wil- toZe *th*. t“teVtb= to in"! way re-elected president- "c.ptti» Klrto» eusse»!» that tool-
11am today’expressed to , Count Ude Be rlin clubs. Suspicion was aroused stuffs should be rushed from a

tlon at the result of the recent elec- i veo'ed that the men were cheating. The „ Feb 28—At the against independent foreign

wm,™ ,»,».« .b. ^Soâünî*vs rsrriÆÆn.£F; rsa-j fe SsSid-''re-

srsaarrsa&5ra,%SsrtM ****.»»»-** ■

Solid wide Vestibule! Ington said that the negro is the ^ tonight with the steamer Hu-
iS Train8 0f 2SL 1 ^ ^ B» =

IlEEPINB CARS I NEW YORK, 28-^ren^H: of Belgium and^ Holland. I'^^H^goma was sunk, and sev- Makes homC baking CRSy. Nothing

tN I ?rapha-CabïrCompany, made the fol- SENTENCED TO DEATH. eralK^bas^o? iSrStaed*“ Can be Substituted for it Û1 making,

-ISSsrKHs ‘“r ‘LT LT'
; mmm wm&B1 ”■ 'ÏJOTWtaSSSJÎ «t JSSZ&*. «b.. . 0«™. to- to ™

only to ? principal offices, tain named Siébert instructed him o aged \yaCy®Xthousand. rendered

stituted a licensed club, 
on poker games went to pay the rent

The charges
Authorities Hinder Investi

gation by Foreigners.
homesteads prior to 
ly all of which have been entered for 
within thé last three or four years, 
are also shown in a separate volor.

According to the last report of the 
Department of the Interior the home
stead entries for the last fiscal year 
totalled 41,869, being nearly three 
times the total of 14,673 for the year 
1902, and as compared with a total 
of 1,857 and 347 in 1876.

Chinese
H and operating expenses, 

against Ahe frequenters Were abandoned.
will be made to the depart-

on by 
Countm INTO BAn appeal 

ment of Justice to reduce the sentences.
privately by the Red Cross and the 
Zemstvos. These kitchens are un
equally distributed, and in many lo
calities they are lacking or are only 
now being organised. In Ufa they fee 
a totaly of 210,000 persons, in Kazan. 
230,000 and in Samara 100.000, many 
whom are children.

iiii NORTH’ SYDNEY, N. S., Feb. 28
___The schooners Mollie M., of St.
John’s, N. F., and the Tubal Cain 
have been given up for lost. The 
Mollie M. carried a crew of four men. 
The Tubal Cain carried the same 
sized crew and two passengers.

;V

É CUT. A TED THE GERMANS.

Americans Guilty of False Flay at 
Berlin Club.

10 col. Tilton, speaking to the motion 

for the adoption of the annual report 
said that it was whispered to him th 
Sir Frederick Borden might be called 
away to another sphere of usefulness 

the association would lose an 
The Colonel said that 

u was given by the as-
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ex< client friend. 
last1 year $10,43 
somation In cash prizes.

in reply to a vote of thanks Earl 
Grey said that every man should be a 
good rifle shot. He was never prouder 
In his life than when he wore a rifle 
marksman’s badge of his country on his 
arm. He asked where were the grants 
of millionaires to associations In favur 
o' physical training in schools and Uie 
development of the system. In this 
connection he said that it was his In
tention to give a $5.000 trophy to he 

annually by the cities of the 
of Canada having the largest 
sufficient number of cadets, 

to the shooting for this

Elections Delight Kaiser.
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of that town and 
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CREAM They careened rd 
times, shouting 
rod their horses ou 
had entered.

The City Councj 
cldent this mornid 
to Colonel Zedwit 
thre^ horsemen t
arreSt'.

One of the pri 
tered a popular co 
back and ordered 
and his horse. \M 
tested he drew hi 
ened to cut down 
in his way, deefi 
time that his hon 
animal as any one

Ü powderto-

shot for 
Dominion 
and most

<

si’j
l.Tiio details as

would be arranged with the asso-
‘ ; :

Sir Frederick Borden hoped mlllion- 
aii es would take notice of the sugges
tion thrown out by His Excellency. The 
minister also approved of President | ^
Roosevelt’s remarks for a national 
board for rifle shooting in his 
to Congress. Sir Frederick said It ^ 
ridiculous to talk of militarism In 
ana. He said that there wouldhe no j 
difficulty In getting provlnc al Govern
ments to Join with the Dominion in re
gard to Physical training In schools^
He wished to make a statement In the 
House on this point In a few days. H*« 
idea was to use a permanent corps ' 
teaching in Normal schools physic 
training and the use of the rifle._ 1
teacher would get a certificate unto ha_______ _____ __________________ ___ _
had such an education. There would 1 tum Tsblee, »*o., eddiw I . „
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io arrested and charged
ting a bucket shop. All 
kese persons are employ- 

and some of themnpany, 
he original shareholders 
my, their names appear- 
tpplication for a charter 
[ the company which 

bv the Provincial Gov- 
fall.
released on $3,000 bail, 
of $1,000 each being 

$1,000 in himself. The 
released on $400 bail, in 
0 in themselves and sur- 
0 each.

POPULATION DEVOURS 

AND PIGWEED 

EN RATIONS GO.

Pel). 28.—Throughout the 
I Kazan. Samara and Ufa, 
itions are typical of the 
Icken by famine, the popula- 
llutely dependent upon out- 
I Although-, lacking the dra
ins of traditional famines— 

emics and wholesale deaths 
k—the present stats' of af- 
Lracterlsed by slow starva-

Ixtreme misery, which -are 
litiable.

l>f thirty-six pounds of rye 

per month is most inade- 
leven this amount 

; twenty pounds by loss In 
Men and

The government’s

Is cut by

ion and milling.
In between the âgés of 18
I excluded from receiving the 
I ration.
rovince of -Cfa the peasants 
h a weakened physical con- 
I assistance will be necessary 
them to survive until spring 
[the new crop. Non-property 
e excluded entirely from the 
[t’s allowance of relief, and 
lent upon outside charity.
I" famine-bread,” an un- 

mixture of acorns and plg- 
hsed every month when the 
I spite of the closest pinch- 
xhausted. •
exists In all three provinces, 

of egotism are rare. In 
Province there Is a terriflq 

the eyes, due to the general 
lc malnutrition, but the re
ride-spread outbreaks of hun- 
B are untrue.
[steppes the misery has been 
i by lack of fuel, and great 
Ion has been caused by the 
[and sale of live stock. Half 
[tie is gone, and some villages 
lÿ not more than two or three

cows.
the worst sufferers are the 
a tribe of mixed Finnish and 
:e, who cling to their nomadic 
id are dependent upon their 
field hands. This source of 

cut off this year, and the 
began early to slaughter and 

à result entire

as

horses, and as 
ccame affected by scurvy,
•om the distribution of govern- 
ons, famine fighting Is 
e free kitchens origin» 
lstoi th 1891 and maintained
by the Red Cross and the

These kitchens fire 
listributed, and In many lo- 
hey are lacking or are only

In Ufa they feed
of 210,000 persons, in Kazan,

100,000, many of

can-led
ted by

un-

organised.

id in Samara 
children.
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ESTABLISHED 188i jOr A healthy 

stomach does 
two things.

i st—gives up 
enough gastric 

juice to digest food—and 
—2nd—churns food, by 
means of its muscular 
action, until digestive

they give you a healthy 
stomach.

“ Fruit-a-tives ” actually 
strengthen the muscles of the 
stomach—increase the power 
of the churning movement— 
and also enable the stomach 
to- excrete sufficient gastric 
juice to completely digest

---------------------------------------- every
meal.

2§ <"
. $14,000,000 

. , 10,000,000 

. . 58$,106

Capital all paid up ...
Reserve Fund ....
Balance Profit and Loss .

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

E. 8. Clouston, General Manager

PORTRAIT PAINTER, MR. LENNOX, OF SIMC0E, DIS-
1 SATISFIED WITH RECENT 

CHANGE OF PROCEDURE.

MASSIVE BRACELETS AND ARM- 

LETS OF SOLED GOLD DIS

COVERED IN KENT-

NOTED
VANISHES FROM SIGHT AT

>

MONTREAL.

OTTAWA, Feb. 28.—Ôn motion to goSpecial to The Wider.LONDON, Feb. 27.—Workmen en
gaged in a sandpit at Crayford, Kent, 
have unearthed a number of massive 
bracelets or armlets of solid gold, 
supposed to be portions of the bar
baric ornaments of ancient British

juice and 
food are 
thorough
ly mixed.

An un

in to supply In the House of Commons 
today, Mr. Lennox (Slmcoe) took oc
casion to discuss the procedure of the 

Insurance commission, 
there was a steady correspondence go
ing on between the Department and Mr. 
Shepley, counsel for the commission, it 

Ay les worth

MONTREAL, Feb. 24.—On Friday 
of last week Mrs. Arthur Behenna, 
R.Â., arrived here from Ottawa to 
superintend the exhibition of her 
portrait studies and miniatures In 
the gallery of the Art Association. 
The pictures were sent in advance 
from Ottawa. Since the hour of her 
arrival she has not been seen, and 
mystery surrounds , her disappear- 

She has lived chiefly in Eu
rope and the United States. In Eu
rope she was Introduced to Earl and 
Lady Grey and their family, 
was invited if she came to America to 
visit Ottawa and paint a portrait of 
Lady Evelyn Grey. She accepted the 
Invitation and the portrait was paint
ed, and together with a miniature of 
the Governor General’s daughter 
were included In the catalogue, but 
they never reached the art gallery.

“Fruit- 
a - tives 
also cure 
the Con-

He said whileBranches and Agencies

at all principal points in Canada ; also in London (England) New 
York, Chicago, Spokane and Newfoundland.

Travellers' Circular Letters o* Credit and Cemmerelal Credits

-1: healthy
I stomach -----------------------------
^ is either too weak to properly 
I churn the food or it does not 

give up enough gastric juice 
r to make digestion complete.
[ Then you have Indigestion 
> —Heartburn — Distress after 
} Eating—Sour Stomach —
| Headaches — and finally 

chronic Dyspepsia.
“Fruit-a-tives” cure Indi- 

i gestion and Dyspepsia because

chiefs.
The supposition that the sandpit 

the burying place of the chiefs

---- — — stipation
and Biliousness with which 
so many Dyspeptics suffer.

“Fruit-a-tives” are intensified 
fruit juices, combined with tonics 
and antiseptics—and are an infall
ible cure for all Stomach Troubles. 
Try them. 50c. a box—6 for $2.50. 
At all dealers or from

Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

tookceased after Mr. 
charge of the department. Mr. Lennox

was
Is supported by the discovery of bones 
at the same spot and of weapons of 
stone and flint close by.

The armlets were found at a depth 
of three or four feet from the sur
face. Their value as gold alone Is 
estimated to be from $1,260 to $1,- 
500, but their antiquity and histo
rical associations make them price
less. ■

They are In a perfect state of pres
ervation, and bear Inscriptions on 
some of the jewels, which have not 
,yet been deciphered. Experts are of 
opinion that they date from a period 
long before the Christian era.

They have been deposited at Scot
land Yard as treasure trove, and are 
now the property of the Crown.

In May last eight similar bracelets 
were found near the same spot, and 
the finders received as their share of 
treasure trove a sum equal to about 
$110. Those bracelets are now In 
the British Museum.

1
issued for use in all parts of the world. Collections made on 

Drafts sold available at all points in the United 
Interest allowed on deposits at

wanted to know why this change of

method had taken place.
Mr. Aylesworth said that what he 

knew of the proceedings of the 
mission was from the daily newspa- 

He had no communication with

favorable terms.
States, Europe and Canada, 
current rates.

ance.
12com-
Sti

She

A. F. ANGUS,
Manager Regina Branch

pers.
Mr. Shepley In regard to the commls-

He knew of no reason why thereslon.
should be any communication between 
them on that matter, 
sit down and write a 
Shepley on a subject with which he had 
nothing to do he could not understand. 
When he (Aylesworth) assumed office 

communication frith him.

Why he should 
letter to Mr.

(on FRUrr UVER tablets.)
108

Ï,

Cushing Bros. Co.’s
he had no
There was no need of Mr Shepley mak-

OLDE PENSIONS
BEFORE IDE HOUSE xffSsCT'

pursue
dreaded was 

Justice

WIND.0W & DOOR FACTORY
Office Fixtures, etc. Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Glass, Hard Wall 
Plaster, Wood Fiber Plaster.

Just received a Carload of Wood Fiber Plaster

4.

IS ARRESTEDsaid it was 
the

1
. a

What the 
that the 

should keep 
and

1Opposition to 
Opposition 
Minister of 
his hand on the 
direct its proceedings.

appointed for certain purposes, the 
“We are told," 

Mins-

Factoribs at

REGINA, CALGARY A EDMONTON
Yards at

Red Deer, Srathcona and Fort Saskatchewan
Rbgina Office : Dkwdney St. Wbst (North of the Railway) 

Let us estimate on your requirements.

CUSHING BROS. CO., LTD.

SIR RICHARD CARTWRIGHT OUT

LINES SCHEME AVAILABLE 

FOR ALL CITIZENS.

' I
commission

The commission' . :1 y-W(i > -.-Vf if A.-r v -,

18 HOMESTEADS1
was TOMORROW’S ELECTION AROUS

ING INTENSE INTEREST AND 
EXCITEMENT.

MAN AND WOMAN, WHO TURNED 

TRAITORS, SLAIN BY OR

GANIZATION.

judicial proceeding, 
said the Premier, “that the 
ter of Justice Is to keep his hand upon 

It is the prejudicial proceedings, 
tension of the Opposition that the Min- 

of Justice should Interfere with

Special to The Deader.

OTTAWA, Feb. 28.—Sir Richard Cart
wright. In the Senate today said that 
the old age pension scheme was of no 

It had received a

SQUATTERS PRECIPITATE A 

SOMEWHAT COMPLICATED 

SITUATION.

Iister
the adminstratlon of justice , The com
mission Is an independent body 
far as I am concerned and the Minister 
of Justice Is concerned we have noth
ing to do with this Investigation.”

from Hansard a

Moderates Making Immense Efforts 

to Oust the Progressives After 

Their Eighteen Years of Office— 

Great Mass Meeting.

Grand Deputy Ruler of Dreaded 
Camorra Charged With Issuing 
Death Warrant, Whereby Ven
geance Was Wreaked on Members.

As
small importance, 
good deal of attention In Great Britain 

he had no doubti IMPORTANT NOTICE TO READERS j 
OF THE WEEKLY LEADER

and the colonies, and 
would engage attention in Canada. 
Canada there was 'little chance that any 
frugal and Industrious man could not 
acquire a competence for old age if 
given a fair chance, 
distress among the wage-earners 
Canada, but the land now enjoyed great 
prosperity and the present might be re
garded as a very good time for Canada’s 
wage-earners to make provision for oth
er times, which might unfortunately 

Sir Richard said he did not be-

In readMr. Foster 
statement where Mr. Aylesworth had 
stated that he knew Mr. Shepley and 

anything he said to

OTTAWA, Feb. 28.—The refusal of 
the Doukhobors of Western Canada to 
perform homestead duty requirements 
In regard to cultivating their land 
lying some distance outside communal 
villages has resulted In a somewhat 
complicated and difficult situation. A 
number of squatters knowing that with
in the last four years the entries filed 
by Doukhobors have been legally for
feited by1 failure, above noted, have pre
empted some 78 homesteads. 
Doukhobors have now petitioned the 
Government to revise the terms so as 
to legalise their holdings without ful
filling homestead duties. Mr. Oliver 
does not see his way clear to give any 
such special privileges. The only con
cession he will grant Is the giving to 
Doukhobors of an unconditional grant 
of * land equal to three times the 
amount cultivated around communal 
villages. This will enable them to con
tinue present methods of holding and 
working land In common within a radius 
of three miles from a village and will 
allow other homestead entries now held 
by Doukhobors, to be given to home
steaders who will cultivate the land.

The average amount of land culti
vated by Doukhobors since they came 
to Canada Is five acres per capita; con
sequently the land they will now hold 
will be equal to about fifteen acres per 
capita unless they deside to subscribe 
to the homestead regulations which all 
others have to observe'.

I *
*i Mr. Tilley and

them was of a verbal character 
Foster argued that Mr. Aylesworth 
giving his Instructions verbally.

Mr. Aylesworth said that he gave no 
instructions of any kind and he had al-

)• There had been<• Mr
*• in LONDON. Feb 28.—The greatest 

popular demonstration seen in London 
in may years took place last Saturday 
afternoon, when uncounted thousands 
marched the principal streeets to Tra
falgar square, where a mass meeting 
was held to exprès opposition to the 
socialistic policy of the, county council.

Municipal reformers themselves were 
astonished at the evidence of popular 
revolt against the extravagance and In
competence shown in the municipal 
ownership experiment which have so 
damaged London’s credit. The proces
sion was more than a mile long. It 
Included many unique feature»

Fifty men carried hods of rotten 
brick from the council’s famous brick- 
making yards at Norbury. Others car
ried some of the council’s surplus Aus-

NAPLES, Feb. 27.'—Sensational reve
lations have just been made in Naples 
by the secret police in connection with 
th? mysterious murder of a well-known 
Neapolitian couple named Cuocolo, who 
on June 6 last were found murdoered 
and their property plundered, 
days later one of the known murderers 
was In turn stabbed to death at Torre 
del Greco, at the foot of Vesuvius In a 
quarrel over the distribution of the 
booty, but otherwise the crime remain

ed a mystery.
During the last five months numerous 

Carabinieri, in divers disguises, have 

been living among the criminal clubs in 
Naples and the neighborhood for the 
purpose of tracking down the culprits. 
Two of these Carabinieri even stood as 
god fathers at the baptism of Camor- 
ristic offspring, for in Naples the as
sociates of secret societies are for the 
most part persons of. pronounced piety, 
who contribute generously to the upkeep 
of the priesthood^

wast • >
<•

Î «•The second session of the First Legislative 
Assembly of Saskatchewan convenes at Regina 
tomorrow. The sessional programme promises 
to oe both lengthy and interesting as much

o
<• ready so stated.
• •

come.
Iieve in old age pensions for Canada, 
but thought the wage-earner should be 
given an opportunity, -at /a reasonable 
cost, of obtaining an annunlty guaran-i 
teed by the state for old age. 
that Canada could, at an Infinitely 
small expense, afford wage-earners the 
opportunity of buying a competence In 
the form of an annuity.

O The* Two<* 1

IMPORTANT LEGISLATION | 
WILL BE CONSIDERED IS UNEARTHEDHe said

« »
;

4 » :
4*

Many subscribers to the Weekly Leader 
may desire to read daily the reports of the 
doings and debates in the Legislature and in 
order to meet this desire we will send

To make any scheme of old age an
nuities a success three things were 

In the first place It should

« »
CAPE TOWN POLICE DISCOVER 

PLAN TO RAID ISLAND 

* OF CELEBES.

«*
0 necessary.

be absolutely safe and therefore should 
be undertaken by the state bo confi
dence would be Inspired In the classes 
it desires to reach. There should be ab
solute assurance that no depositor could 
lose any of his savings. In the second 
place there must be absolute freedom 
from any forfeiture. No scheme would 
be of much use to a working man If, 
on ceasing his pay for a time, he should 
lose all that he had put In.

And the annuity must be except from 
seizure. No creditor should be allowed 
to lay his clutches on the annuity or 
any part of It. In the third place there 
should" be no possibility of anticipating 
the benefits. There should, however, be 
a provision that if a man died his heirs 
should receive the money he had paid 
In, with reasonable interest.

Sit Richard thought that the state 
alone was able to give the assurance 

to make an annuity plan a 
No private corporation could 

man that it would be equally

<*
< *

trian blankets from a lot of 2,000 un
loaded 6n the municipality because a 
requisition for 200 had a cipher added.

Fifty powerful gramophones, 
were in line, ground out fervid com
ments about ‘‘The wastrels” for the 
delectation of great crowds along the 

Cartoons and election mottoes

<*
• •THE MORNING LEADER «> whichSy Associated Frees.

CAPE TOWN. Feb. 28.—The police 
have just learned of the details of a 
daringly conceived and audacious fili
bustering plot against the Island of 
Celebes, a Dutch possession of the Ma
lay Archipelago, situated to the east of

• •

*the only morning paper in Saskatchewan
address from now till the olose of the

*
<> route.

without number were carried on drays■ *to any „
session for the sum of

o and floats. A huge representation of the 
county council as a steamboat was in
scribed, ‘One Man, One Boat.”

“Down with the wastrels,” was the 
cry most frequently hea$d among the 
cheering multitude, 
was greatest in Trafalgar square, which

n ;|Borneo.
A' band of 3,000 armed adventurer» 

planned to concentrate and descend on 
the islarid and hold it by force agalns 
the Dutch while Its mineral riches werb 
being mined and 'developed. It was In- 
tendedo, however, to demand mining literally was packed. Many thousands 
concessions from the Dutch government- were unable to get within earshot of 
and only to employ force in the event Nelson’s monument, which was used as

a rostrum. Speches were delivered by 
dozen commoners and leaders of

<• Receiver» of Stolen Good».
Cuocolo and wife are now known to 

have been the treasurers of the Camor
ra In their district and their dwelling 
a storehouse of stolen goods. Cuocolo’s 
claim to half profits on an immense 
haul of monqy and jewelry having been 
disallowed, by the other associates, 
Cuocolo, out of revenge, put the police 
on their scent. No sooner did the act 
of treachery become known at the Cam- 
orrist headquarters than the supreme 
tribunal of twenty-four 1 judges, com
posed of the president and the vice- 
president of each of the twelve districts 
In Naples, received an urgency summons 
to assemble in a-cavern at San Giovan- 
niello, in the sulfiirbs of Naples. There 
a sentence of death was unanimously 
passed on the Cuocolos. Four novice 
CnroorMsts were called before the secret 
court and deputed to execute the ven
detta within forty-eight hours.

The perpetration of the bloody deed 
was afterwards celebrated at an official 
banquet, when the novice assassins were 
admitted to the solemn profession In the 
society as a reward of their fldell*-.

*FIFTY CENTS < •
< •
- » The enthusiasmHEROISM IN CUBA

- -—■ ......... ' mnute

In addition to the sessional reports the 
Morning Leader contains full telegraphic 
reports of the world’s news each day, and by 
reason of the early morning train service out 
of Regina is enabled to reach the larger portion 
of the Province several hours ahead of the

< > 1
« -
*

?*
11 • of a refusal.

The police got a clue to the venture t half a 
and following its trail were led to raid the municipal reform party, 
last night -certain premises In Capel The meeting adopted a resolution set- 
Town, where they seized a number of, ting forth that “the mass meeting o 
documents relating to the organisation London ratepayers Indignantly protests 
of the enterprise, which, it is alleged. ' against increasing the burden of rates 
has branches In England, on the Con | caused by the progressive socialist 
tinent, in the United States and other phlicy and pledges itself to exert every

effort to turn the wastrels out on March 
2 and to place in power a party of 
municipal reform.’

London Is plastered from end to end 
with election posters and cartoons. 
Public Interest In the pending campaign 
surpasses that In the national election* 
This augurs well for. the reform move
ment, for If a heavy vote is cast no
thing can prevent the overwhelming de
feat of the party which has controlled 
municipal affairs for the last eighteen

4)< ►

i > necessary
success.<•
assure a 
sound 26 years hence.

Sir Richard said he had secured care
ful actuarial calculations and the results 
were rather surprising. He had ascer
tained that, allowing an interest rate of 
three and a half or three and three 
quarters per cent, wltn the present av
erage wage and the present average 
duration of life in Canada, this result 
could be obtained with little or no cost 
to , the state; any man by paying the 
earnings of -an hour and a half a day 
or about a day a week and beginning at 
the age of 21 years could be assured at 
the age of «0 years of an annuity of 
$120 a year and if he were willing to 
forego the annuity until he were 65 
years of age he could be paid an an
nuity of $200.

Sir Richard said thé mode of payment 
wOud have to be made easy and he 
would have the funds separated and 
held by the commissioners for his ser
vice. While chiefly Intended for wage- 

annuities would also be avall-

GOVERNOR OF MARYLAND FREES 

MAN WHO NURSED SMALL

POX IN CUBA.

( < >WINNIPEG PAPERS 4» '
4 ► ■< -

countries.< >Remit fifty cents for a trial subscription 
during the session and prove * the merits of 
reading a Provincial morning paper. ♦

î............................ *» »»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »» > M » «♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ C.aryPV™heCr°ynflh^

ful volunteer jBoldier in the army oc
cupying Cuba just after the Spanlsh- 
American War and had volunteered to 
unrse smallpox and yellow fever pattnets 
he decided to pardon him, though the 
appeal to do so had been made to him 
many times before.

"I believe that such service to his 
w country and fellowman should count in 
w his favor.” ihe Governor said, after 

Captain Lee M. Lipscomb, who com- 
manded Company H, Fourth United

100,000 TO MARCH ON PALACE states Volunteers, during the Spanlsh-
Wimnwit American War, had Informed him of

AND PLEAD FOE NATIONAL Flaxman's record.

cd/vut The case of Flaxman is a peculiar ) other classes.
orUKi. one. He was accused of administering

knockout drops to a boarder in a lodg
ing house in Baltimore, and was given ture occasion, 
a sentence of six years, three of which 
have passed.

y r

• >
- p
<• NEWSPAPER IN* ANNAPOLIS. Md„ Feb. 28.—When 

Governor Warfield learned today thatX

-\

4

years.
Municipal ownership Is the sole Is

sue Involved and It Is .upon the first 
great and thorough test of this policy1 
that London will pass judgment.

; Many Arrreete Made.L’EVENEMENT OF QUEBEC TO BE 

SUED FOR CALLING LEGIS

LATORS NAMES.
COCK FIGHTSINTO BE ROOM ■«rj

j - Between twenty and thirty arrests 
were affected last night and today.
among them persons of fashionable so
ciety and the grand deputy ruler of the 
Naples Camorra, Gennaro de Marinis. 
The latter arrest caused a inexpress
ible sensation among the smart set. Mar- 

1 inis is a reputed millionaire and a no
torious usurer. Glittering all over with 
gems and driving a magnificent four- 
in-hand, he was one of the notable 
sights of the city, and was adored by 
the ladles. Marinis, who was in the 

The Department of Agriculture has habtt ot boasting that he kept a firm 
forwarded copies of the report prepared ^ London tailors exclusively employ- 
showing the position in the Province ^ ,g now charged with having emtt- 
jwlth regard to the grain blockade to t0tl tbe death warrant against the Cuo- 

ember of the Federal House coMJ couple.
Provinces of Saskatchewan,

Western

THE CAR SHORTAGE REPORT.

Being Sent by Provincial Govern
ment to Members of Ottawa 

Cabinet.

ASCEND STAIRS TO SECOND 

FLOOR WITH HORSES AND 

SPREAD TERROR.

1QUEBEC, Feb. 27.—As the result of a 
question of privilege raised In the House" 
today and the discussion upon It rela- 
ti/e to a scurrilous article published in 
L’Evenement, a newspaper, calling the 
34 members who voted in favor of the 
Insertion of Baron De Lepine's letter 
against Mr. Prévost in the votes and 
proceedings iast week “fools and a lot of 
miserable Infamous men” the 84 mem- 
bet's referred to have each taken today 
an action for a $400 libel against L’Ev
enement.

Thd Provincial Secretary also stated 
that it his attention was called by reso
lution to any member of the press gal
lery who made use of hie position to 
slander and Insult members he would 
do hie duty and have him excluded from 
the press gallery.

earners,
able and of benefit to farmers and all i

Hon. Q. W. Robs intimated that he 
would continue the debate on some fu- m

HAVANA, Feb. 27.—Cock fighting 
is to become the great political Issue

BUDAPEST, Feb. 27.—Three otfi- 
of the Third Honved Hussar

ir
*0

Fatal Head-on Collision.
ONTARIO'S SURPLUS. . " HALIFAX, N~s7 Feb. 17—'Two 

— 5 women were killed, a third fatally
wounded and several badly injured 
as a result of a terrific head on col
lision at Brockford fifty miles west 
of here. The dead are Luther Hill, 
fireman, and Thos. Kelts, baggage
man, James Flavin, engineer, cannot 
live all night. mm

,

1cers
Regiment, stationed at Debreezln, 
rode up the stairs of the Hotel Blza, 
of that town and entered a hall on 
the second floor, where a masquerade 
ball was In progress.

They careened round the hall three 
hurrahs, and then

sm IIn Cuba.
It Is now announced that a power

ful agitation Is on foot for the resto-
wm°prohlbU^by^a^m’lîtary 'order Nearly Half a Million Dollar*—Bstj- 

Saet,odnUTngd eïfoSd ***** «* Yearjlrought Down.

PlThe' Liberty party organ, El Re- TORONTO, Feb. 27-The provin- 
belde, announces that it Is expected dal financial statement Introduced 
that excursion trains will bring from In the legislature shows a surplus 
all parts of the Island 100,000 peo- of *429,299. Estimates for 1907 
pie, who on March 24 will march .on brought down provide for an expen- 
the palace at Havana and demand dlture of $6,519,131. The budget 
that Governor Magotin rescind the speech will be made Thursday.
order prohibiting cock fighting. The —------
organizers’ maiRfesto concludes: “Cu
bans, long live your national sport! £eat Constable With Own Baton.
'['Bta'tements are published by El Re-

tai&tMSSB'-aç ÆfJSSïa-.BLÎWI
war for Independence If they had . _ s,Tere attapk at delirium tre- LTrLeT ^ fl8htlDg W°Uld be m^s a^d while being taUn to the

“Long live the cock fight, the ,most but Roem /\>Uinnocent spectacle on the face of the constable his baton t 8 \f LJ \
earth!" is a typical outburst on the tree «ucceeded fttlng a hold on f Ml U ?\ ^
part at one (rftheJ3ul»nj>aper,. Sbb.a, !o captor H.,p ’ M , /

BRANDON PC, ' 2. -W.tltù. iïïi’Ï cSVtTc'tS ST «HiS _TWltoi tea. t’ined tire, hundred del- reached Beaatree had broken all the MLDEVERYWHERE XT»* 
lars by the magistrate for selling glass In the cab and considerably 
liquor to gn Indian. bruised the constable. .

■ . ..V J

£every 
from
Alberta and Manitoba, the 
Senators, the members of the Dominion 
Government, the Railway Commission,
^^heYrr^ra."”» TORONTO, Neb. ,,-Mr WtUtam 
it being considered that the report wll Adamson, city agent for the British 
have the effect of strengthening the American Assurance Company, died 

of the Ottawa Government in here yesterday, being overcome on a 
Hudson Bay railway street car, arid passing away soon at- 

P. R. ter being carried into a drug store. 
He was 75 years old.

/'•*

Death of a Torontonian.
times, shouting ............ . ..
rod their horses out by the way they

had entered.
The City Council discussed the 

ident this morning, and reported It 
to Colonel Zedwltz, who ordered the 
three horsemen to be placed under

arrest.
One of the prisoners recently en- 

i ered a popular coffee house on,horse- 
hack and ordered coffee for himself 
and his horse. When the guests pro
fited he drew his sword and threat- 

« ned to cut down any one who stood 
in his way, declaring at the^same 

that his horse was as noble an 
brimai as any one present.

hands
dealing with the 
and under equipment of the 
and other railways.

MEET ON MARCH 5.
Ü8/ 61

Date of Russian Duma’s Gathering 
Has Not Changed.

ST PETERSBURG, Feb. 28,—The 
rumor that there will be a postponement 
of the meeting of the Russian parlia
ment is positively denied upon the au
thority of the ministry. The douma 
Will meet on March 6 as announced.

It will be called to oj-der In the 
Tauride palace by one of ttoé senior 
dignitaries of the empire. There will 

speech from the throne, but as 
soon as the officers of the douma are 
elected, the ministerial progress with g 
the financial budget will be Introduced * 
and the douma will be left to work 
out its own fate.

Jlgi^
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mLying from Bullet Wound. -

:‘•»y Associated Pres»-
ROCHESTER, N. Y„ Feb. 28.—Camlle 
ige, a Frechman, S4 years old, Is dy- 
e in St. Mary’s Hospital from a bul- 
' wound inflicted by two Italians. The 
noting followed a quarrel In a saloon 

■ ■ i rl y yesterday morning.
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Thousands have been cured of 
Indigestion and Dyspepsia by 

“Fruit-a-tfoes" alone.
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«4Tl3iaVT V T PADPR ttoue to endeavor to put off the 
WEEKLY LEADKK ple by guch flimsy .explanations as

O. 'that offered laSt
1 then H will perhàps âh^ÿt tooÀate 
Ithat tt *as overeBtimat^^6-

8üB8CiuV^&Slfi^üKii^iM>m ® Clearance ol *^5® .
^^^-«rear, wan. STOM

S^iteJ&iwr. H EXCELLENT LEGlSIAtlOiri

.^V _

on the printed address slue. _ _ It is evident from the c.wsa Ot leg-

jmgR&asRi^S;; m.*» ».»*»» **&»•SSfilSKS"1'’" 1 Assembly b, ft. Qov«rn«a^»*(

^jrssKKær^-ss
until ordered out.

SPECIAL RATES tor Commercé.
X Advertisements furnished on applica

tion.

V :£SS

|ïv:>:?1üSh& leader, Wednesday, march 6,idot.
Wtt .J l/U..- /• •
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t: PROGMEDICAL.m —... SHEBIFTS SALKthis would- be a poor, thing In:

EE3E :s£ -

8 . . 17-'.*
.- . ■ •■..=,, |,| r rs. ir- -,----------------------------- r- D. LOW, M D., C.M., McGill University.
IN THE SUPREME COURTOF

“““

elddeed.^1 
and ipt 
be r!0

Pjf a

5163**. _

will also help in the betterment of 
the country by assisting in the till
ing of its idle adres and the develop
ment ot its other limitiwsa resources.

of the

▼era to. [E

lot» PUB 
limited.

w A. THOMSON. M.D., C.M., Fellow 
Trinity College. Office and residence next 
door to City Hall, Scarth Street.

k in or- 
who in- 
emselves

■
wbm “ By virtue of a writ of execution, 

out of the Supreme Court of 
the North-West Territories, Judicial 
District of Western Assiniboia, at 
the suit of 
ROBERT SINTON,

: I

yydilTite.» of pec 
quite

W. R COLBS, M.D., C.M.
PosL Graduate Chicago

DtMaeMfrfRye,' KariNoe)and Throat- 
Office and Residence : Three doors north of 

Lands Office.

DBS. SEYMOUR & NYBLETT,
Offices Strathoona Block. Regina. 

DR M. M. Seymour, late House Surgeon the 
Chicago Hospital, and Assistant to Dr. A. H 
Ferguson. , .

country.
A little over a year ago an advance 

tep was taken in the publication of
The Morning, Leader, the-only morn- &nd .
ing paper in the province. Its M MOODY and JOHN MOODY, 
growth from the outset has been 
phenomenal and in point of circula
tion aad advertising patronage has 
exceeded dur most sanguine expecta
tion* 1 Starting only sixteen months 
ago as-' i four page paper, The Morn
ing Leader yesterday carried paid 
advertising alone equal to an eight

Eye, Ear, Noee and 
attention given u>

tressed.”
•IF Mere lotus-eating,is not resting.

Rest, properly - - understood, 
appreciation of the power of contrast, 
the ability to change one’s environ-

leaving

! Plaintiffs

8YST!
is ant

The emigration. department 
Salvation Army is one deserving pf

_ Defendant,
and to me directed against the lands 
of Maria Moody, one of the defend.- 
ants, I have seized and taken into 
execution the following lands, name
ly-
; All the right, title and interest of 
Maria Moody, one of the above nam
ed defendants in Lot Number Twen
ty-Three (25) in Block Number Two 
Hundred and Thirty-Eight (238) in 

; the City of Regina in the Province 
of Saskatchewan and registered in 
the Land Titles’ Office at Regina as 
No. G. 763, and ad ted the Eighteenth 
day of July, A.D- 1905. . _

Which I shall expose for sale on 
Tuesday, the Twenty-Third day of 
April, 1907, at the Court House, Re
gina at the hour of 12 o’clock noon. 
Terms cash. > y a « 5 - f
r Sheriff’s Office, Regina, Assa., an.
23rd, 1907. , ‘

JAS. M. DUNCAN,
Sheriff.

every encouragement.ment without necessarily 
one’s eb^Ir, The idea,- that e, Wto, 
must go to the Rocky Mountains or |
the Coast In order to obtain a restv 
is1 a very common but very mistaken

tT -f-:t £the session of 1907 will be -»ote- 
the excellence

ATTORNEY GhNER. 

THE PROPOSE! 

SUPREME COUI 

POSITION CE IT'

DR JAMES McLEOD,
Practice limited to Diseases of the 

EYE, EAR NOSE AND, THROAT. 
Office Hours : e to 12 ; 2 to 6; 7 to 8.
Office: Ehman Block (next Windsor Hot ell 

Regina. Sask.

;i! 1 ’ A COSTLY IlêSSOÏ.
__ <___

,,,.Map leapns by bis ..calamities. 

Bach new catastrophe - teaches some

forv worthy „
I strength of the new Acts that Will, be

the Stilti^e books, .i?t Will ........
„____ the educational said'ju- Uim. As an Old writer has very truly

dicial session by reason of the feet said, >ë carry within us, did we but 
that a new judicial system is being Lno* it, all the wonders 61 
created, while provision- is beingLand all the miracles 

made tp extend the scope of our the ages.
hi 1 — . .. - . ‘  MM, ■ I , i *

present
_i-iL iiBM.ft.——wmmmm . ____

bringing its advantages within repch I ticed as out,here in the West 
- No. 4 I ot a still larger percentage of the | every one seems possessed wltl 

population. ; .
along the line of

^sejbl higher education of the youth of 
wm I Province lare also being taken.

miWérÉty Pt^itikàidhèWâin^ to . ................. ■*.„ , . „.l ...-,
inaugurated; provision is being mhde wherever he goes; you find It the „ Vtovwtd..-

- -------- ^^^^H^xy^^-Swatê -instttutek'ând larger, predominant note in his home; he only those who witnessed* the

Department of Agriculture with a] and -more" -eftetont 1 carries it with him into society;, it heart-rending scene as one .after an-
the annears !o cling to him as tenaciously other of the chafréd corpses of the 

I;- burden pï his sin clung to ;^e 1 tta^- ‘ ~ *'h“

IN I back of Christian. That he, his bust- rf 

and all with whom he comes in-
to contact would benefit would he holocaust mêànt. ôàly t|e heart- j farmers 

equip-1 but learn to “rest”—who Can doubt?
Whatever The exact/form Which his rest will kga ’ sdbî tfieib fo

: tibake will, vary with the man. : With and happy as only children know how jof^ 
Jbiust confess to 0he a flower garden may provide the to bet «*»:*»-»•>- ; (IfïA ITÔIl a

" A, Jeutura of 4hh Montreal catas-r
’ 1aU ' feature unfortunately top

! :
'

. ' [placed on
be known asAOFNTS .—A liberal cash commission

ssaswrawjsissf 

, ss^aKTiKSwar

< Loyfiib, K.U.. England.

'treat tokkih'’though often !t! takes «everall nRgft paper. ,,,,, ,,,
ruades of anrtiPtittoife to'drive the letoon right without making any .pnduly big

, , miracles L^mlses the managem^t promlse
extend the scope of our the ages. „ ^ grekt^ art1 ' " Tbp J^ent fire at Hochelaga Pro- thà( thé Will remain in thenr “;r::Lp™r rrrs æS t q 1 rrrr

pitovidlng itor the ly nowhere Is there greater need of her life In the va n en ea ^ thanks for the splendid
»f H»- The average wèstern man does the lives of those under hercare, wa8 pre88■f°u b.- w».« ™, • ?e w& nr fcrr,»r a
being rtes his business about with him humanity by their appkljng I » . nyrj ; i . :

find it the ness. ter paper.

LEGAL.

PRESS G All 
The second reading 

establish a supreme cj 
the province of Sasl 
moved in the Legislj 
Attorney General Lad 
a short debate,, which 
ed in by Messrs. Lad 
ley on the Governmed 
Haultain and Mr. BrJ 
position, the principld 
indorsed and it was 
committee. ]

University of Sas
One of the most id 

in the routine proed 
commencement of the 
notice by Mr. Calder 
next he would move | 
troduce a bill respecj 
lishment and incorpoj 
versity for the Provid 
ewan. 1

Mr. Brown gave ncJ 
same day he would id 
introduce a bill to an 
lie Libraries Act" ; 
specting "The Metho

Opposition "Want

BALFOUR & MARTIN, Barristers. Solic 
tore and Notaries Publie.

MONEY TO LOAN.
Office Michael* Block. Regina. Sask. 

Jas. Balfour. W. M. Martin. B.a.

ROSS & BIGELOW
Barriaters. Advocates, Ae. Offices : Cornet 

South Ry. and Roe- Street, Regina.
H. V. Bmhslow, M.A L.1..B

Yoi. - -
Alex. Ross

Z Regina, Wednesday, Eereh OW
■ V

61-1OW; MACKENZIE, BROWN ft THOM, Bar 
rieWa SoUoltore, Notarié. Pbbtk. Ete.

Office in^Regina Trading Company Block,

NORMAN MACKENZIE. 9KO. W. BROW»

9•v vi..iVf.
à TERRBLE in

to secure

ult of inquiries made by the

DOUGLAS J. THOM.TKACHERS wishihg^ 
yearly schools ip Alberta Saa'

conUins appointments at $76 to » 2 00 
In excess of what you really e*pect- 
Ten direct applications positively 
guaranteed to each registered tesch- 
er Call and secure our terms. West
ern Teachers’ Bureau. Private Box 
m. mrke Block, Scarth Street, 
Regina.

x

As a res
one-sibeUgrowth. HAULTAIN ft CROSS.

Barrister*. Solicitors. Notaries Ptrbtic, etc. 
Office in Western Hardware C<l Block, South 

Railway Street. Regina- Sask.
F. W. G. Haultain. K.C.

view to ascertaining the amount of 1 hlgh 8Chools in th», Province;

„o, »«.»#.ol ft. rrtmar,
the amount still in H»e farmers’ assisted so /Tneonle to
hands, the fact appears to be fully ducement will bea»ir^d^ 
established that at least half of the organize ? K
total wheat crop of 37.000,000 bush- their children wUh {*J.b® J bu 
els is still unmarketed and In the ment for their life work whatever Th

- »« ^ z z -i. «.w- -w I

v.»,S .t t Oh g,,*!»..™, to «.«to F». Vltk . g# SW

to overflow g railways proposed legislation relating to edu* prove the means of -getting j tropke, a _________
in an0teteh,ngSin the way of moving cation than that which has to doLom everyday tasks, While for y®MfrequeWÉWi*<» «Ms, #às its ®p'Gtoverhmrat ih'the shape eÉs |—1 

do something in t y judicial system, important others music will .open the gate? to t neediessness. Seventeen hu- a most damning to- |
the crop out of the, country. . latter tibdoubfced^ ,s. Tt toUe sought for land. There are * \ „ve8 were «mrJficed. P,VV9-.*?- WU6 ^

The statistics gathered °$e toI. tQ œake good, citizens, useful I hundred ways of getting there »¥ crBCiattog tOTtures, and all for lack
furnished by the Saskatchewan g lntelllgent citizens than to (each must choose bis own. The im- lhe most common and elementary

Growers’ Association agricul- ' means of correcting and portant thing, after all, is to get In the top storey bf the
""t ZT.-Z S22L ».- tor W M .i, A-V. . - : W*ftg — NW •

village overseers, and afford a - P although education alone does X , „ ■ ■ tf. number of infants for whose safety
resentative idea of the deplorab ej ^ ^ ^ ^ make good citizens IQ cUBB $3$ fBUStS. v in thé eVent of «re prnçttcally no pro-

It is certainly1 one'oï1 the greatest ^___ -, , I vision® whatever appear tohave been

forces in the world today in that di-j wiUlam jpîmings Bryan, in a re- made. Fire escapes there were none' 
rection. Lent article on “Our Dual Govern- nothing to the shape of a fire

We congratulate the Government Lent,” advocates even more strenu-1 seems to have been to 
on the foresight and statesmanship measures than those, proposed by school; no proper 6 ® &
which has resulted in the legisla- LresideQt Hoosevelt to curb thé sounded. The result was inevi abl^ 
tion now under consideration in. the trUBtB. Congress, Mr. Bryan asserts, I On the outbreak rf 
House, and at the same time and L, complete authority in respect of and not th» ttotét P _

There are some questions where the Mr. Brydn, on jbtodf inat any cor- country today are any better prepa 

Government and Opposition are of i J^ion or cbrpofStions had become ed in the ^vent ot firj bre* necessity drawn iih in bhttle array! Monopoly, or that any combination than was the 

t but when such matters as thejudic-lf intereats. had;v|oiated, the anti- fear, indeed, only too many.
It requires no wise-acre to bee the systemg of thé province are, un- Vtrudt laws, wçifld withdraw from is the position here of.o 

inevitable consequences of such a ^ consideration both should take the offending class the right to ship schools? We believe to re
state of affairs and the immense loss ^ a pleaBure to knbw that ^ on wterlatate roads, to use the spects no better. True, an e
to the farmers of the province which ^ taking, high ground'andL^egraph lines or the United States fire drill is maintained, which on an
must assuredly result from the tail" not endeavorlng to make party capi-|maila He wouM " withdraw from I outbreak of fire wou^^at yJ.

of the railway companies to ful- ^ of questions which should I thegç duopolies all transit facili- tate the getting out off the ech 
flii their obligations as common car- removed from *ichLa> and thus destroy them. but the value of

tiers. thlllgB. “ i - -V In «.tl-trust legislation, says Bry- be properly estimated until the hour

Altogether apart from the direct - ,,, ■ m ■.<«—- [an. there ia a real evil to be correct- of necessity arises,
losses which will follow upon the de- : • ed and a real public sentiment to be Surely a building like the new Vic-
terioratlon of grain owing to expos- ? THE AET OF EESTDÎG. ;.... 1 tMed> toria school should hhvé k full and

ure, the disarrangement of the whole U-- „ ±ITT_ th. gubject ofi “Congress has power,"*, fie contin- |proPer equipment p|fixe escapes. The
agricultural and commbrcial systems|1 In ta ng| re f;i; «tines“to control interstate commerce, |occasion may probably fiever arise
of the country is extremely serious, ofie^of his ^Tses ^ L«’ the decision of the supreme court Lr their use, but they should never, ■

Farmers will he hauling grain this KnoxJhurch, Mr m™eU ^r^ in tbe lottery case leaves little doubt unless be avaitohte. The govern- ^
year when they should be summer-j touched upon what m y ^ |ttet that power can be so exercised L** very properly refuses to grant ftaXie the J-allways made in th

aid togtheonTy manwho dbunts. ^ money-L V CatCe and ^

commercial houses of the province The dominating spirit of modern! gphere of the State can be justi- but what money can compensatethe ° 929, or 11,653. cars Ü® Buffalo
develop- uy is a restless one, urging « on tbe that it is neces- others of those Montreal ^n ast year to 61,929,^ lnerease Add^ss Bultolo Ranch. Je-1

m * -—mi % "by th- CP.R. of their failure to car- tion, to have a full head o steam retoedieS;* theÿ'blàtolà greater ..valu» hetore than after a]m® lmperative upbn the railways

aft.Z statement given out late last I all-prev.ilfts characteristic that ™AISEWOgTHY ENTERPEISI. I [Since the above .« pht to lype *°in«ea» to
■ fall by second vice-president Whyte, marks out the m^er“ P ™ ----------- it was decided at a special meeting were ln duty boumî to have

when he said in extenuation of the the modern woman equally. f The di I ^ -human of the Public School Board to adequate provision, the fact^

. grain blockade that the company was rection in sp r problems which it presents is, as in the new Victoria School with two ^ ^ mlleage over which that
using its cars for the carrying of varies, of course, with the ^h its physical aspects, full of extremes. fire escapes. It is also gratifying to^ c has to be conducted has to- 
coal. Of the truth of that state- but the basic instinct 1* pretty mu, ^ for etfiffifilé, has its know that the kindergarten class and d to tbe extent of over 5,000
Znt, however, we have had little the same right through-« probiem always urgently the younger chiidrun occupy rooms - Ue8 ghould also be taken Into con-
“ deuce. H '‘arrlVe’’’ t0 L6 rr:6naSieved sue crying tor sLtion. Canada, on the on the gtound floor near the front tbough the doing so only

To the C PR the failure to take fellow men as having achieved suc Ltber band has its labor famine. In and rear entrances, while older pu-I t0 the seriousness of the dere- 
out the crop may mean little. They ceBS alon^ S°“e ^he storing the Old Country are thousands and pils are placed in the classrooms up- Ltion'ot duty shown on the part of

:z -- ™zb ft A wo“ p r;:, w "

^ „

of freight charges for every «btishel ttg impelling tendency is the solution to the one rohlem the paper. Volume X nffiti DH CfttiÇ Câtfpîl I F1RFMÂN
carried. But to the farmer the it is that the should be the solution to toe other ^ 1, made its appearance on flOWBUtANb îîWtlI RMUtlTlRPI

ure of the C.P.R. means much, both0^!abment of much that’to good and this to a certain extent is what ™ $ ^ regu,arly slnjBe

directly and Wdirectly. The Erectly traced to it. i^ut it is happening. The out-of-worti 0 has made its appear- Many a man bar *’•-.... I Meets 2nd and 4th Wednesdays 0!
mg statement from Carron t0 ^bg|hrtogA with It, as undoubtedly it was I England are year **«*£££ ance, recording to Its coiumns the and = tt.toll a prey^ dis. IJg m0nto. Visiting Brothers we,- ,
partment affordk some ^ what toe I eîer ^ bome t0-a?W|e- — —H ,rowth of Regina .and tinsef postcards can no longer be sent —’

biockade means to th® t6™^!ore, the need of rest. And how few I izens of Canad^^^sisting ^ it waa the pioneer PaP^~ fa^his ^fate.^He imy^ &nd through the mailB, unless they are
Conditions a e blocked since there are who really understand the developmen f lab^ . AlUmillUS. .'UTT le tl After food I had acute pain, l sed ln envelopes. It is high time]

:c'Sb,,pmr“Ry.ni?to\,e«aS „e„toS c .R. wa. w». -w— - «-wfflSeü b l,v„e ,.i

•5* «"» «tp Ar”y tonaar T.ftltorto, capital. »*• Lera 00»»^ «<■ *13' ',,-., ft. Si. —*

“bins will be^fo^PO^g jence their eyes close is by no means inconsiderable and to me but tor Bileans I J™^ float8 ,nt0 the eyes,
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tbe number of passengers 
was 14,810,407, from which source 
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1906 the tonnage carried increased 
to 57,968,713 representing earnings 
totalling $81,43:3,115, while the

carried In-

J. A. ALLAN LL.B.but never 
to the roof, of temporary bins filled 
to bursting, of wheat , lying out upon 
the snow-covered ground.

Almost without exception the com
plaint, is made that the break-down 

, of transportation has been absolute 
and infinitely worse than that of last 
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PROCEEDINGS II THE LEGISLATURE} 30 Days Longer ! 30 Days Longer ! !

! GREAT CLOSING OUT SALEthat only four judges would sit In 
appeal, Mr. Langley pointed out that 
if they divided evpuly there would 
then be three to two as the trial 
judge had already ^lven his deois-

*iJ. T. Brown Criticises.SASKATCHEWAN’S NEW JUDICIAL
SYSTEM OUTLINED TO HOUSE

- • «

J. T. Brown (Souris) followed on 
behalf of the Opposition in criti
cism of the bill. The object of such 
bills as that under consideration 
was to have ak simple, inexpensive, 
safe and Convenient a judicial sys
tem for the people as possible. The 
convenience of the members of the 
bar or even of the judges was second
ary to the convenience of the peo
ple (hear, hear), and while the Gov
ernment in preparing this legisla
tion had no doubt kept that object 
in view he greatly feared that when 
the bill were looked into carefully 
It would be found that they were not 
perfect in that respect.

Mr. Brown went on to declare him
self in favor of the system which 
had proved so successful in Quebec 

instead of creating 
courts of inferior and superior jur-» 
isdictlon, it would be the part of wis
dom to increase the number of su
perior court judges throughout the 
province and provide for a special 
appellate court located at the capit
al. However, he was not prepared 
to say that the system proposed by 
the Government was wrong but he 
believed the other system would' be 
better, less expensive and more con
venient. . -

!
*<• T- '■ion. tHe combated the arguments of the 

previous speakers in regard to civil 
cases being tried by jury. He be
lieved the judges eliminated senti
ment too entirely from their judg
ments and in the past the jury sys
tem in civil as well as criminal cases 
bad proved its value.

In conclusion he urged the legal 
men in the House to eliminate as 
much Latin from the bills as possi
ble and stick to good plain English.

*

<*
<•
• > Continues at ❖

*
V *

t*attorney general lamont gives a concise exposition of

THE PROPOSED NEW LEGISLATION—PROVIDES FOR FIVE 

SUPREME COURT AND EIGHT DISTRICT COURT JUDGES—OP

POSITION CRITICISM VERY MILD.

«>
<-

<►
<>

!<»
Mi. Haul tain. < ►

o
The leader of the Opposition spoke 

briefly. He believed a.better system 
than that proposed would be along 
the lines suggested by Mr. Brown. 
He suggested seven superior court 
judges and an appellate court of 
three. '

/ He did not think the jurisdiction 
of the District Courts went far 
enough™ in one direction and went 
too far in another.

In reply to Mr. Langley he pointed 
cut that while the trial judge would 
have already given his decision on 

which was under appeal,

<*
• •

Appeal Court at Regina.
Another feature had to do with 

the appeal court. All would agree 
that they should have a strong ap
peal court, and to have this it was 
necessary that all the Judges should 
live at the same place, so they could 
confer together and discuss the ques
tions which came before them in ap
peal and upon which they were to 
give judgment. He had heard the 
judges complain about the disadvan
tage they labored under in this re
spect at present. The universal opin
ion in the older provlnces'was that to 
hâve a strong appeal court the judges 
must all reside at the same place. 
Therefore in the establishment of 
the new judicial system it was neces
sary to provide on the one hand .that 
the judges who sit in appeal shall 
reside at the same place, and that 
judges can attend at various places 
throughout the province in order to 
hold court, so that the people can, 
without great expense and Inconve
nience to themselves have their 
cases tried. At the present time In 
small debt cases it was very difficult, 
owing to the expense, to bring suit 
unless the - amount was for $100 or 
more. As a result small debt ' cases 
for small amounts were very rarely 
brought. ,

Under the provisions of the B.N.A. 
Act the constitution of the provin
cial- courts of justice was a matter 
wholly within the jurisdiction of the 
province. They could create what 
courts they considered necessary. It 
was necessary to provide for the two 
features he had mentioned and the 
legislation proposed by the Govern
ment endeavored to meet these con
ditions. In the first place,*they abol
ished the present supreme court of 
the Territories and established not 
one court, but two. They provided 
for the establishment of “The Su
preme Court of Saskatchewan.” to 
consist of a chief justice and four 
other judges, all of whom would re
side at the capital. These five judges 
would form the appellate court for 
the province. This would meet one 
of the difficulties he had noted.

iPRESS GALLERY,-Feb. 27,.
The second reading of the bill to 

establish a supreme court in and for 
the province of Saskatchewan was 
moved in the Legislature today by 
Attorney General Lamont, and after 
a short debate, which was participat
ed in by Messrs. Lamont and Lang
ley on the Government side, and Mr. 
Haultain and Mr. Brown for the Op
position, the principle of the bill was 
Indorsed and it was committed to 
committee.

University of Saskatchewan.
One of the most interesting items 

in the routine proceedings at the 
commencement of the sitting was a 
notice by Mr. Caldef that on Friday 
next he would move for leave to in
troduce a bill respecting the estab
lishment and incorporation of a uni
versity for the Province of Saskatch
ewan.

Mr. Brown gave notice that on the 
same day he would move foi* leave to 
introduce a bill to amend “The Pub
lic Libraries Act”; also a bill re
specting “The Methodist Church.”

vand believed • •
o< I
ito
o

The arrival of new spring goods necessitates the continuance of this 
sale. The weight of the present stock has made it impossible to close

We still hold our premises for

it
it
«*
« ►
• » 1sale within the specified time, 

another 30 days for the purpose of clearing out all lines of dry goods, 
clothing, boots and shoes, carpets and house furnishings, fur garments,

our<►nny case
; et appeals were usually taken on 
some legal point which might not 
have been fully presented at the 
trial.

He also thought the procedure in 
the District Courts should be made 
as simple as possible and simpler 
uhan that in the Supreme Court.

He must, however, criticise very 
.strongly the policy of the Govern* 
ment from the point of view that it 
tended to centralise rather than de
centralise the administration of jus
tice. While the remarks of the At
torney General as to the necessity of 
the appeal judges residing at the 
capital might have force under exist
ing conditions when there were only 
four judges, they would not apply 
under the changed conditions 
brought about by the proposed 
Act. Under the proposed change it 
would be found.that the cream of the 
legal practice in the province would 
be brought to Regina and as a re
sult lawyers ambitioiis to -rise in 
tiieir profession would be compelled 
to ihove here or else go elsewhere 
outside of the province. That was, 
however, only the consideration of 
the bar. From the standpoint of the 
public, it would be found that it 
would lead to inconvenience and in
creased expense. It was alright to 
say that the district judges would be 
loca masters but there was no guar
antee in the hill that they would do 
the work. It might all. come to Re
gina.

«•
• *

!it

t
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i F
margin of profit to us.it etc., at prices that will leave no ❖it ❖

1* > ❖*>*
Mr. Lamont Concludes.

Speaking briefly in concluding the s* 
debate Mr. Lamont pointed out that 
the system proposed by the Opposi- .. 
tion was one he had at first favored g 
himself but on looking Into the mat- * 
1er more closely he tound it wbuld <• 
not be the best. It might be satis- * 
factory for a year or two, but they 
were not legislating merely for the J* 
present. The object was to give the X 
people a cheap and convenient meth- * 
id of justice. The seven judges sug- 

gested by the Opposition to go on ,, 
circuit could do this at the present o. 
time, and if our population was not 0 
so rapidly increasing he would be <► 
prepared to say it would be a satis- J ‘ 
factory system, hut when they con- X 
sldered the extent, the area of the v 
province and that within five or ten J, 
ydirs there would probably be a p'opu < * 
lation of one million people here, 
they would see that It would be 1m- 4, 
possible to have sufficient high court o 
judges to serve them The time was J ‘ 
rapidly approaching when instead of 
having eight district court judges 
they would have more like thirty or ,, 
r'-rty. Î

Replying to the criticism as to the 
centralisation, of the judicial system 
Mr. Lamont pointed out that while 
they were centralising the judges of < 1 
the Supreme Court they were decen- * ‘ 
trallsing the district court judges. £ 
One was more than ojïest by the 
other. Instead of fouir judges scat
tered through the province there 
would be eight away from the cenn-e.

In ‘reply to a question Mr. Lamont 
said the present small debt proçed- 

not done away with under

❖

!❖
«•

m
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WE DROP BELOW THE $
*Opposition “Wants to Know.” ❖
IMr. Haultain gave notice that he 

would move for a return showing all 
correspondence between the Govern
ment of the province and any member 
thereof, and the Government of Can- 

1 or any member thereof, concern- 
ingtnfe memorial of the House adopt
ed on May 22, 1906, respecting a ref
erence to thé courts respecting the 
constitutionality of the Saskatche- 
w&n Act. *

Mr. Wylie gave notice that he 
would move for a return showing;

(1) The amount of money to the 
credit of each large local improve
ment district on January 1, 1906.

(2) The amount of taxes collected 
In each since that date.

(S) The amount of money ex
pended in each district since that 
date. 1

(4) The amount of taxes now due 
and not collected In such districts.

( b > The balances at credit of each 
district at this date.

Mr. Gillis gave notice 
would move for a return showing:

(1) The number of applications 
that have been received for the es
tablishment of public and separate 
schools In the province slnde Janu
ary 1, 1906.

(2) The number of each class of 
such schools that have actually been 
established during that time or are 
in course of establishment.

Mr. Ellis will ask for a return 
showing the names of all persona ap
pointed to appraise losses occasioned 
by hail in the Electoral District of 
Moosomin during the year 1906.

The names of the applicants for 
compensation in respect, of whose 
claims the above appraisers were ap
pointed. , . . ,

Tïhe amount of money claimed by 
and paid to. each of the said apprais
ers for such appraisement made by 
him

Mr. Calder introduced his bill to 
make provision for supplementing the 

of the Crown, which was

COST IN MANY LINES ♦
t

t
*ada

This gives you all the benefits of up-to-date stocks at less than 
cost. This is the biggest bargain event that has ever happened for 
years in Regina. Don’t delay as our stock consists of a big range of 
goods for spring wear that has come to hand during the past month, 
this is included in the sale. Remember your chance is passing— 

don’t miss it. 'y

*
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He took strong objection also to 
the legislature delegating to the 
judges the right to fix the rules of 
procedure. With all due respect to 
the bepcb he thought that this mat
ter could be more safely left with the 
House Itself.

He largely agreed with Jhe Attor-, 
ney General In regard to the trial of 
civil cases by jury but he objected 
to the proposed clause which re
versed the law as it stood today.

He thought the costs of trial 
which were Under control of tjie 
Government should be reasonable.

Mr. Lamont—Hear, hear.,
Mr. Brown, however, would favor 

on increase In regard tp certain mat- 
It was absolutely absurd that 
who had a claim for $201

* 1

<•

* V

that he *The District Courts. *

Come at Once and Have Best Choice |
v *

Terms Strictly Cash

To meet the other difficulty they 
proposed in the District Courts Act 
to divide the ÿiûYinoe into eight ju
dicial districts as follows: Canning- 
ton, Moosomin, Yorkton, Regina, 
Moose Jaw. Saskatoon, . Battleford 
and Prince Albert. They wuld ask 
the Dominion Government to appoint 
a judge for each of these districts. 
These courts would he of Inferior 
jurisdiction, but would try all cases 
where the amount involved did not 
exceed $30*0. In suits where the 
amount Involved was larger than this 
the case would be tried by the su
preme court judges, who would go 
on circuit through the province.

system he believed would not 
only ipeei the requirements of the 
present time, but would be elastic 
enough to meet 
conditions of tl 
ture. Some of the districts as pro
posed 'at the present time were rather 
large, but as population Increased 
these would be reduced in size by 
the alteration of districts and the 
creation of new ones as they were 
taking power In the act to divide the 
districts when necessary.

Thus under the new system they 
would have eight district and five 
supreme court judges to do the work 
which four judges were doing, or en
deavoring to do at the present time. 
The district judges would go on cir
cuit, and as they would have only 
their own districts they would be 
able to hold court at all necessary 
points every two or three months, 
and It had been suggested that In 
regard' to the larger places in each 
district court should be held every 
month.

* *
< •< *
G
< >ters. I• >a man

should be put tti the same expense as 
the man with a claim of $20,000.

for improvemerit

< *
< »ure was 

(he new system.
He contended that the judges be

fore whom the cases caifle Were the 
proper body to determine what were 
the most necessary and best rules of 
procedure. He bettered they could 
be trusted to safeguard the interests 
of the people. However, he would * 
not object to a clause reserving to the 
House the right to override any rules 
1 he judges might ffame.

In reply to a question from Mr. 
brown the Attorney General stated 
that appeals from a District Court 
judge would be direct to the court 
enbanc and not to cue of the Su
preme Court judges.

He said further that the bill pro
vided for the woyk in various dis
tricts to ho done by the local masters 
and he did not anticipate anything 
hut that the bulk of the work would 
be so doue.

The blH was then read a second 
time awl the House adjourned at 
6.30 p.m

< *
<*There was room 

here. - *
«•At some length he dwelt on the 

fact that the court of appeal would 
cnly consist of four judges,—the 
judge whose decision was appealed 
■rgainst net sitting on the appeal,— 

was the possi- 
dlviding 

that

- -
* •
* >
* »* *
*»

Geo. Mickleborough :and there 
bility of the 
evenly

I• *This court
with the result 

the appeal would be lost. He con
tended there should always be a 
clear majority on any appeal.

<•
< >
• •
o >province in the fu-

yj.»'»»«'t‘»<'»<'*»**‘**‘,>t',,ti*"*it’f,t'?t+'*tt*4i+***********'>i******'>'<'**<,*i>‘,**'*,*********4">i**'<'**■ V %Mr. Langley.revenues 
read a first time.

Mr. Haultain moved for a return 
showing all documents of any kind 
In any way relating to the removal 
of Thomas J. Agnew from the Com
mission of Peace.

Mr. Lamont—Agreed.

Mr. Langley (Redberry) spoke 
briefly as a layman, ye thought it 
would be well for the lay Members 
of the House to keep a sharp eye on 
the legal lights. He was glad the 
House was not overloaded with law
yers. Promptitude in having cases 
disposed of was a great considera
tion. The people also wanted an in
expensive system.

‘ Answering Mr. Brown’s objection

*r
were tempted did not get the bene
fits which accrued to thfe rural dis- 
ricts.

The second clause provided for the 
payment of 2 % per cent, to the prop
er small local Improvement official 
for the collection of the taxes.

was not in the general interests nor area of land not paying one dollar 
In the interests of existing agrlcul- towards education. If it was their 
tural societies to establish a new one duty to provide educational facilities 
at a point where the work would be for the youth of the country, then It 
lare»!» an overlapping of similar was their duty to make all property 
worit already undertaken by a re- pay its fair share towards education.
cently organised society. Lands Which Are Assessable. I JB

(3) No, not at the present time. The third clause set apart «the rev-
(4) For the reasons given in reply Referring to the quantity of land enueg received in a separate trust ac-

to Question No. i. available for taxation, Mr. Calder count) so that they did not fall into
' said he had gone into it very care- the general funds of the province.

■ ■ nnr III ‘ Jl r Hew Bills Introduced. fully. He estimated that after de- The legislation which It was pro-MORt ID DC as SBExBr s EKHSm

niiqrn mo EnilTITIIttl

KQ hh riln rilllllH l II 111 Ma^led „ districts. This left something like revenue of the province which would
V , t , roh,„v IlnlULU I Ull LUUUn l lull Form and toterpretatlon of Statutes, 23>000>000 ,acre6 which were not be repiaced later when the money

There was another point to which respecting WltnessM and Evidence. contrlbutlng 0ne dollar toward edu- was collected.
he would refer. Members of the leg- ----- ----------------------- By Mr. Calder—Respecting the or catJon The maln purpose of the
al profession had been greatly ham- > _-,onTTrrrn*r -rn STTPPTF ganlsation and maintenance of Sec- regolutlon waa t0 tax this land which

consists of a "single pered in the past in connection INTERESTING DEBATE ON MR. CALDER S RESOLUTION TO JSUFPLE- 0ndary Educational Institutions. was not B0W taxed In school districts.
court. By the old t®[ritt^la,p rgSreat This worked to be done before one j$ENT THE REVENUES OF THE PROVINCE FOR EDUCATIONAI More Money for Education. mu^iCi^af tommltoon ‘was appointed
nance the territory of the present tfae fQur judges. Under the new ^ Mr Calder m moving the House this year it was suggested to them

tPrTctonC^trLiden! jud^s at Prince system the district court judges PURPOSES—LAND8 HELD BY SPECULATORS MUST PAY SHARE lrit^ COmmUt4e to consider the reso- that Imong other questions which
Albert ^eVna and MoSsomin Re- would be ex-officio local masters »f ruJuruMl ^tion to provide for supplementing they should take up at their sittings

taw ^Thi^^nd^ges were all they formed in each district by the dis- ------------------- ---------- ject embraced in it was even more tion of a general tax for education.
w„, o, to „„.J pr^oam-ert,™.,^ sers ST

prtminal and ranged from a qualifications of judges, had been in- an being desirous of lt convenient regulations be made House would approach the subject In unanimous feeling that something

ïmt . ™p»v£ S saairsfe a«« ™ «*••rekrrea ,o ~ arja sa îss

defective to meet pr®!®atf ayf0Cr the rteht^to^lay ^own any restrictions [up in committee of the whole and Lemberg Agricultural Society. I» e,4med^on \he resolution, was to per acre upon all lands, with the ex-
•X..5 a awftjs Æ m,. Si Z! 1 *** Rgsag » area s sMKAas

;;r.rr«o,Æ“AMr.^w ÆifroâtÆ* ______ _ «Tità. ,h, g.,,™-.,, ^ ri,bLr,,»rl,inrs“r.

was settling up rapidly, population but for fear that they might take ex- Éoutine Proceedings. / an application In form “A” provided province.. The principle of the reso- «d no iff n^inciple involved
was pouring in and villages and ception to the clause and hold up Mr. stewart, for the ConAnittee on for la section 6 of the Agricultural lution was a^ea?y °t shoulddgo m tar as to tax all prop-

s o» ““STS ». com- SSX’SmgfcsSl Is:
the Canadian Northern Line to Prince the opinion that trial by Jury! I Monday he would move for a return mlseioner of Agriculture to declare able the yputhto b oiHhI »tnrc and village districts the assessment
Albert and the C N.R. main Une, cases was not very desirable (1) The bank or banks the subscribers to the said petition to therefore the d«y of the Legislature and ln ru.
where such noints as Melfort, Kain- Haultain—Hear, hear), but tle vi Iw(th which the public revenue is be organised Into the “Lemberg A'g- to see that everything , districts it was-based on acreage,
sack HumboWt? Vonda and Kenora seemed to be pretty generally enter- w‘tb wn ^ ^ ^ condltlona ?lcultura) Society”? . could he done to^toetar Jthe educa- ral districts U wa» based on ^reag^
had not been able to have court held, tained that it should be provided, whlch the Government account (4) Why was the declaration not tional system of ^ province, espe While he q Md he
and ?he nJ^le were compelled to go and in deference to that opinion the £>»» wlth the MiA bank or banks. made last year? daily the common schools that If it were but
fodptince^lbert and Saskatoon. He clause has been Inserted. (gf The terms and conditions upon Mr, Motherwell replied to the va- Another point with which he be- a^°^ht he was not pre-
sald that to future the courts must Mr. Lamest to conclusion drew at- ^ the Government account was rl0us questions as follows: lieved the house w°«d agr^ was to “ t^go that far because of the

i,le » Required”,« (me that jhali remain in lore until altered! Wants Bounty on Wolves. erleg v.ry carefully the application tion of the cost of eduotdlOTi. Thte phtyoW^dllt

z”',a,F.rr..WornsKrÆ a A1.gtt^St h z « .«-»» <-« »-«»- —r*r legal business transacted. to alter, amend and make the rules. Monday ‘ * ' , *
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The Supreme Court.
In moving the second reading of 

the bill to establish the supreme 
court, Mr. Lamont said there would 
be no necessity for him to do more 
than outline the judicial system 
which they propose to establish. The 
system • they were establishing was 
not all Included to tha Supreme Coprt 
Act before the House, but included 
also the District Courts Act. He pro
posed to deal with the two bills to- 
ssthcr

Mr. Haultain—Hear, hear!
Mr. Lamont—The judicial system 

now to force ln the province is that 
established by. the old North-West 
Territories ahd

-.MifSj

!w
1

Local Masters.

\ How Money Is Distributed.
The next clause Indicated how the 

revenues would be distributed. It 
was provided that they should be 
used exclusively for educational pur
poses as follows;

■a Five per cent, thereof for the es
tablishment and maintenance of an 
agricultural college ;

Five per cgnt. for the establish
ment and maintenance of the Uni
versity of Saskatchewan;

Ten per cent, for the support of 
secondary educational Institutions :

Eighty per cent, for the support of 
primary educational Institutions.

In regard to the first two of these 
grants Mr. Calder .said he hoped the 
House would pass a University Act 
this session and that the organisation 
of the university would be proceeded 
with as rapidly as possible. The 
Government did not propose, howev
er, to bring down legislation this 
session to create an agricultural col
lege but would probably do so at 
the ensuing session. He thought it 
only fair, however, that to portion of 
these funds, especially as they came 
from the rural districts; should be 
set aside for the purposes of establish
ing an agricultural college and a 
university.

The third grant might seem to 
some sense an unfair provision, but 
he might say that while this money 
is taken from the rural districts they 
were making provision that every 
high school and collegiate Institute 
in the province should be open to all 
children from the rural portion of the 
whole country entirely tree of all 
^tuition and other fees. In view of

<■
-

cial
(Continued on Page 6.)
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Concerning Riches.
I sometimes enjoy 

if there be any rhatte 
in general are m

this everlasting matt< 
friend, the Financier,

: as no judi
bankbook*, wh 

of having'\ui

ly class me 
and my
pearance 
bath, would silently ^ 

How aboutdecision.
You know how he 

fou knowworries, 
mind depends upon th< 
et which has to do I 
bonds and '«uch, and 
heart—but then, he d| 
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heart! 
little turn
with despair until yoj 

had never shona 
the good golden time 
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, 6 SI DONALDSON THE CIGARETTE
ASKS FOR SEAT GIVEN ANOTHER

LEASE OF LIFE

people had only been one two or at UTo® kn^T-SrarEJB « *
tax <# one cent an acre would bear these pointa 
any more heavily on new comers who RcluilU Asked For.
did not organise themselves Into Mr. \yylie moved for a relwrn 
school districts than it was on those sh0wing: (1) The amount of money 
who did. Instead of discouraging to the credit of each large local im- 
it would encourage new settlers. provement district on January 1»ssrjsrsJs ss ask 2'J£tEXSSsw

rn'rïe each dtoWtet ,toc?thM dUÎ; <<) tj,Era-—“ EmHSEB
derived therefrom.

He would like to see the village aate" 
and town districts taxed the same 

♦ the rural districts and also receive 
the benefits of the grants.

„„.............. ..............m ................. .........................................
♦ < >c\
< ► LADIES< ►
< > >< » \ ’ < > IMITIONS THE LEGISLATURE TO 

DECLARE TYERMAN’S 

ELECTION VOID.

*< ►: « f
T

» READY-TO-WEAR |4 f w< >

y > I.
\fy y LEGISLATION ON THE SUBJECT 

POSTPONED TILL NEXT SES

SION OF THE HOUSE.

... < PRESS GALLERY, March 4.
Mr Motherwell, while quite favor- when the Legislature convened this 

able to bringing down all the Infor- attemoon Mr. Haultain presented a
mation asked for, stated that it would m f g j Donaldson, of
s:- ^,«.»« ». »
many of the more expert of the staff {atlve Assembly would declare the elec- 

In reply to the various criticisms M many weeks, to prepare the Infor- tlon of p D. Tyreman for Prince Al- 
advanced, Mr. Calder pointed out the matlon asked for in clause No. 4. Mr. district null and void and that he
ereat obstacle to bringing town and Wylle was fully entitled to all the bert msmet nu ,
tillage districts Within the scope of lnf0rmatlon, but it there was any par- (Donaldson) was
the legislation was the different tlcular portion of the return Included representative. Mr. Donaldsons peti- 
forms of assessment which existed. jn ciause No. 4 which he desired be" Ujon was in the following words:
He hoped, however, to solve this £ore the balance of it, the department _
ouestion within the year. He point- would endeavor to prepare it first. To the
ed outAhat the statement that the The information asked tor in the oth- Assembly of Saskatchewan:
cities and tdwns which would benefit er ciauses could be brought downj T^e petition of the undersigned,
most would not be taxed at all was promptiy. • Samuel J. Donaldson, of the city of
not quite correct. So far. “ L-,tnrUv In reply Mr. Wylie asked that Albert In the Province of
schools were concerned, the majority cIauge No 4 be dropped altogether, as l^katchewan, humly sheweth: 
of the pupils attending th ... ^ was not very Important. I -, election was held onfrom rural districts, bu* the cities Glllis, motion for a the'Jth da^of DecembeT,“ .D 1906,
and towns were under great showing the number of public and the lJt y Division of Princein maintaining these schools I. was. “ schools . establlshed slnce t he Electoral Division ^
not fair to allow »uch a condition of January x 1906, and Dr. Ellis mo- ^rt to^^ dlvlslon ln the
things to continue. While the rural Uon for a return showing who had Legislative Assembly of Saskatche- 
dlstrlcts would, under this tax, been appointed to appraise hail insur- g wblcb yoUr petitioner, Sam-
tribute to the support of these sc losses in Moosomin electoral dis- - Donaldson and Peter D. Tyer-the schools would at the same time ulct_ names of tbe men whose losses ^^^ndWates, and the said

made absolutely free to the pupils fth<$y had appraised, an^ the amount has been certified to be the
paid them for their services,were both Ty^mann^ ^ ^ electlon
passed. I • 9 That at the said election, the

Mr- Haultain moved for a return • electoral division was subdivid- 
showing all correspondence between 1ntQ tweaty-slx polling divisions, 
the Government of the Province or I ^, according to the returns of said 
any member thereof and the Govern-1 and pn which the said Tyer-
ment of Canada or any member there- ^ wa’g certifled to have been elect
or concerning the ed, 318 ballots were cast and counted
House adopted May 22, 1906, respect ^ bavlng been cast in favor of your 
ing a reference to the courts respect- tltloner and oniy 260 ballots were 
lng the constitutionality of the Sas" ca8t for s’aid Tyerman, whereas 411 
katchewan Act. ballots were counted as having been

He stated that he asked for this re-1 Mt ln favor 0f 8ald Tyerman. 
turn in order to ascertain whether the 3 Your petitioner says, that at cer- 
Governeoent had done anything be- taln of the said polling divisions for 
yond asking the House to pass the said elect0ral division, namely, Poll- 
memorial and the very formal actlMi lng Division No. 24, Pine Point; Poll- 
of forwarding It to Ottawa. The mo- lng Dlvtalon No. 25, Sandy Lake; 
tlon passed. z Polling Division No. 26, Bear Lak<

Rill* Introduced. no poll was held, and no ballots_east,' Ported.
Mr Brown introduced his bill to whereas 151 ballots were counted as 
J“r\ p,]hHp libraries Act, and having been cast in favor of the said Lined that It was Tyerman at said three polling divi-

ueetton with the, * SeÆd^etct^n ST.JS 
provided for enlacing the number of of said Tyerman were and are wholly

persons who ^aye^L*t ffthœeMbro- That the deputy returning offl-
mittee “ «r Brown spoke cers for said Polling Divisions Nos.
ries. Incidentally Mr. tbe pub. 24, 25 and 26, when being prosecut- 
of the excellent features of the fu under the Territories Elections
Uc Libraries Act, whic , béfore Ordinance for not opening and hold-s rs- sjtvsxs
SS.SiSSS?'rort<10““•

Mr'„Br0T. KlSS Sch pleadtl roll» thereto; and at the
respecting the Methodist Church. trfal of a criminal charge preferred

Mr. Garl-y introduc d against the returning officer at said
corporate the Yorkton Club. election for said electoral division, it

All these bills were given first read ^ pr0ved that no polls were held
lue8- or ballots cast at the said Polling

Divisions Nos. 24, 25 and 26.
, 5, That your petitioner had, accord
ing to the returns of said election, a 
majority of 58 ballots out of all the 
ballots cast at all tbe polling divi
sions for said electoral division at 
said election, exclusive of Polling 
Divisions Nos. 24, 25 and 26.

Therefore your petitioner prays 
that your honorable body may deter
mine and declare that the said Tyer
man was not duly elected or return
ed at the said election, and that the 
election of the said Tyerman was and 
is void, and that your honorable body 
may declare that your petitioner was 
duly elected at said election, and 
ytiur petitioner will ever pray.

Dated at the City of Prince Albert, 
in the Province of Saskatchewan, this 
25th day of February, A. D. 1907.

S. J. DONALDSON,
^Petitioner.

.< ►< > , .•> " < >
« » < » as• • < >■f ■* -> rV< -

; •A SUITS* $ < • Mr. Calder Hetties.o <• Discussion Was Warm While It Last

ed and Was Participated in by the 

Premier and a Large Number of 

the Members.

«• t -•y. < -* a ! 4»
fi

,c
4 > the duly electedi 4 ►44 V 444 » <;
4 4 tt 4 4vy Honorable, the Legislative*

4 »NEW SPRING COATS• - I i i >
V--* Special to The leader.< >

: ( OTTAWA, March 4.—Mr. Blain 
(Peel) moved in the House of Com
mons today a resolution in favor of 
prohibiting the importation,manufac
ture and sale of cigarettes. He sup
ported bis resolution in a rather 
lengthy speech.

Mr. MacDonald (Pictou) said that 
he had some correspondence from his 
constituency in favor of asking the 
Dominion Parliament' to give juris
diction to Provincial Legislatures to 
deal with this subject, 
to know what the mover of the reso
lution thought of this.

W. F. MacLehn (York)—Has the 
Dominion Parliament the right to do

m• -
l ■u- y

-< • 1 *\ < y

I
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Our ladies ready-to-wear department 

is showing a very complete line of

coats and suits. They are made of the newest grades in comet styles and | 

% the tailoring is splendidly done.

< >
1 1!n1 •

new- >< >
< - < >o
11< y

spring
He wanted< ► 1 > be

* of all rural districts.
Answering the criticism that it

« would be a hardship on new settlers, 
Mr. Calder pointed out that It would 
be a very good and desirable thing,

♦ because just as soon as they were 
« > called upon to pay school taxes they

! would move in the direction of estab-
♦ lishlng schools to get the benefit of 

their taxes.
Another point that had been over

looked ln the debate thus far was
* that it would tax the speculators who 
< > were holding land In the country. He 
t ; ffrmly believed that nearly every dol- 
,, iar, if not all, devoted to higher edu- 
41 cation

< y
» y < >
y >< ► < ►- ► so?< >* y Mr. MacDonald—I would not like 

to give an answer offhand.
Mr. Blain—“I would not attempt 

to answer that question.” He under
stood that the Parliament of the Do
minion had the right to do so. He 
reminded his friend that the Nova 
Scotia Act was a dead letter.

Mr. MacDonald said that he sym
pathised with the resolution of his 
honorable friend.

Mr. Ralph Smith wanted to know 
how the resolution was to be en
forced as long as tobacco was im-

< > CREAM SERGE COATSil BLACK MELTON SUITS
< >

serge coat, good < ; 
of velvet, very ; ;

< » 34 length cream 
weight, trimming 
stylish ... - • •

4 4 Side plaited skirt with Eton coat. 
Vest and collar of black and white silk.

handsome suit . . . $15.00

4 >

$16.00< >< >
; l A very

_____ would be contributed by the
* speculators and not by the settlers. 

Eighty per cent, of all the money re
ceived went* to the primary schools 
while 20, or nearly 20, per cent, of 
the land taxed was ln the hands of 
speculators.

As to the mode of collection, he ex
plained It would all be done by the 
local Improvement .districts, large and 
small. Elsewhere *in Canada school 

! ! taxes Vere collected by the municl- 
« > palitles and not by the school dls- 
" * trlcts, and in the near future they, 
i ; | too, would likely take the burden of
* I collecting the school taxes from the 
! ; school districts and place It on the 
<, municipalities.
J ; The suggestion to tax only the 
,, lends outside the organised school 

*' y districts was not feasible, because 
{; land1 that today was outside was or- 
< » ganised tomorrow. They were form- 
4 [ ing 150, 200 and even 250 new dis- 
!, trlcts ln a year, and were constantly 
“ altering the boundaries of existing 
; ; districts, so that It would be Impos- 
4 f 1 sible without complication to levy the 

class of land and not the

< y Short box coat of heavy cream serge. 
The newest . • . ................ . $12.00

< ►
11

11
Mr. Blain said he was dealing with 

the question from the standpoint of 
the boy.

Mr. Monk was not in favor of the 
resolution.

Suit of small black and white check 
34 sleeve, plaited

- » 34 length coats in light over plaid 
tweeds. Shepherds plaids and checks. 
Come and see these early.

►ipft. ; ; semi-Eton coat.
; : skirt, trimming of wine colored braid 
;; and fancy buttons. A smart, stylish

; Suit................ .................$25.00
Laurier agreed thatSir Wilfrid 

cigarette smoking and also the use of 
tobacco was injurious to the youth. 
There was nothing more offensive to 
him. than to see a young boy smok
ing a cigarette, but he was not pre
pared to say that the moderate use 
of tobacco was injurious to adults. 
The whole of Mr. Blain’s argument 
was in favor of a class of the com
munity. The resolution was going 
too far. If passed it would not ac
complish what was desired. “We 
are,” said Sir Wilfrid, “in the fourth 
month of the session, and we hope 

with the consent of His Majes-

v$11.00, $12.00, $16.00.
4 44 »44

4 4

R. H. WILLIAMS & SONS, LTD Elections Ordinance,
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THE GLASGOW HOUSE ,• > soon,

ty’s loyal Opposition, and the third 
party as well, to bring the session to 
a close next month, so that it is not 
advisable to go on with an impor
tant matter of this kind.”

Mr. Foster—What would my hon- 
o.able friend propose?

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—I have no in
formation at this moment, but I am 
always open to conviction.

Dr. Black (Hants) said that not 
onlv cigarettes, but tobacco of all 

It was injuri-

• -
* < y

■ ► The District Courts Act.
Mr Lament, in moving the second 

reading of Bill No. 2, to establish 
district courts and provide for the 
practise and procédure therein, said 
it would not, in view of the very full 
discussion the other day on the sec
ond reading of the Supreme Courts 
Act, be necessary for him to do more 
than merely explain certain of the 
sections.

Section 19 provided for the appoint
ment of process issuers, who would be 
supplied with * forms, at points 
throughout the province where It 
would better serve the convenience of 
the public to have such officials.

Section 25 provided that the Lieu
tenant Governor in Council could ap
point bailiffs In the several districts.

Section 26 placed the fixing of - the 
times and places for the sitting of the 
court in each district in the hands of 
the Lieutenant Governor in Council, 
but until such time as they were so 
fixed, the judge should fix them.

Section 28, which cites cases in 
which the district court shall not 
have jurisdiction, is as follows:

The district court shall not have 
jurisdiction in any of the following
cases: > v,

(a) Actions in which the title to 
land is brought in question;

(b) Actions in which the valid
ity of any devise, bequest or limi
tation is disputed;

(c) Actions for malicious prose
cution, malicious arrest, false im- 
prisonment, libel,' slander, crim- 
inal conversation, seduction, or 
breach of promise of marriage ;

(d) Actions against a justice of 
the peace or other peace officer for 
anything done by him In the exe
cution of his office it he objects 
thereto.
In civil actions where the amount 

involved does not exceed $300 the 
district court shall have jurisdiction.

Clause 59 provides for appeals 
from the district court direct to the 
supreme court sitting en banc, but 
there is no appeal where the actual 
amount in controversy does not ex
ceed $50.

The judge of every district court Is 
given the same criminal jurisdiction 
as Is conferred on county court 
judges elsewhere In the Dominion.

< > 41 tax on one 
! I other.• >

“ The Store That Serves You Best.”- ►{ The resolution was then given*Its 
second reading and the H,ouse went 
Into committee on the sgme, where 
the discussion was continued at 

length both before and after 
, . _ . ., , .the House rose for dinner. Further

. _ --v-nAia under the provis- fsense, why go to the trouble and ex- reference to other features of the de- ondary schools und T tbe pense of collecting thé money only to 1 be made in tjiese columns
ions laid down, the balance of tnejband it back agam. |,ater “
money would sink back into the gen- He entirely approved of a general . eventng se8Sion was brought 
eral fund to be distributed to the ru- tax on allpPr°i)er!f' fng a Step far- before the House the deplorable con-HjggtelS

di hp had been able to ascertain, tain and made a plea that the Pro- HoUse adjourned shortly after 11

would leave $238,990 to oe , 1 , , , . cents local improvementuted among prient ^atised ^l^^cente W would
rural school di8t^1t®' inTthLPdis- be fair to place this additional Cent

" P .ere » » » r.neher.,

Bir ‘,r r.r ssr b&.’ïy! ,SA laet •» «-«y paid In and tn.m to pay |* ATT0ESET OESEEAI .UUHOXT

way were *. STB EXTLAHIS ABDIIIONU. ÏTA-
principles upon which the proposée beUeved lt tbe newcomers had to pay 
legislation was based. He hoped the I gcbool tax they would the more
House would agree to the main prin- cWy take gteps to organize a
CÆ ÏÏ» Si'nceSÏÏ “irm’rISg'rïn!? ’",Uia ' “ PRESS OALI.BRT, Mardi 1.

he wan not wdded to tBem. Many He certainly did not think the The time of_the slttlngof «leMouse

fhe House might have to offer, and pax. ZL^L^en wimted to get out establish the supreme court, and the
wool? them cnretol conaldenk “"‘tLS’,'' m ap‘5ti.d dleen.elnn to, the mo« pmrt c»-
tlnn. (Chere.) I?! .SK n. the member to|»n.d

< y
' « ► ' *■- i

y >
< ►< >

*
some
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kinds, was injurious.
to the adults as well as the young 

He smoked at one time, but
•_ us
lads.
stepped it twenty years ago.

Mr. W. F. MacLean—Was it inju
rious to you?

Dr. Slack—I am sure it was.
Mr. Ross (Yale and Cariboo)—You 

look very well now.
Dr. Black—I have been improving 

He pointed out

\

(Continued from page s.)
for twenty years.
that there were more deaths under 
5. years than there were from 5 to

Mr. Sutherland presented a petition ho^ touting ulftheî^chiï-
from W. A. Coulthard and nine others 
praying for the incorporation of The 
Ellis Club of Saskatoon.

Mr. Calder laid on the table a report 
on the administration of the Hall In
surance Ordinance during 1906.

Mr. Lament laid on the table a re
port on the Liquor License Ordinance 
showing (1) the number, description 
and names of applicants to whom 
licenses were granted during 1906; (2)
The names the applicants to" whom 
licenses were not granted; (3) A list 
of prosecutions for infraction of the 
Ordinance and the result of the same.

Mr. Haultain moved for a return 
showing: (1) All changes ln the pub
lic service of the Province since 1st 
January, 1906, to date, by retirement, 
resignation, or otherwise, stating in 
each case the reason for the change;
(2) All new appointments to the pub
lic service of the Province during the 
same period, stating the name of the 
appointee and the salary and duties 
of his office; (3) The names of all 
persons employed in said service dur
ing the said period in positions other 
than positions to which salaries were 
specifically attached in the Estimates 
of 1906, stating names, salary and 
duties in each case.

Mr. Haultain also moved for a re
turn showing the .names of all advo
cates who have rendered any profess
ional services to the Government or 
any department thereof from the 1st 
January, 1906, to date, and the aggre- 
gate amount paid for such services to 
every such advocate.

Mr. Haultain, for Mr. Elliott, mov
ed for a return showing all correspon
dence since the first day of September,
1905, between the Government and any 
persons whatsoever ln regard to Im
proving and grading the road leading 
south from Slntaluta. > «

All these potions passed without 
discussion. * „ „

The remainder of the sitting of the 
House was spent ln committee of the 
whole on the bills respecting the 
Treasury Department and the Supreme 
Court, and at 5.30 o’clock the House 
adjourned on motion of Mr. Lament.

Later reports are ' recorded 
page 9.

this fact he did not think much ob
jection could be taken to it.

The fourth clause provided tor the 
payment of 80 per cent, of the mon
ey to the primary schools. $e agreed 
with the leader of the Disposition 
that it was the main duty of the 
Government and the House to pro- 

the common

(Signed)

CONSTITUTION OF The Govenmrent took moredren.
interest in the conservation of the 
health of a bull calf than in a baby»
boy;Kl't'î Mr .Kennedy (New Westminster) 
said that while fathers smoked a pipe 
boys would take to cigarettes.

Mr. Fisher would support the res
olution if it were changed to read 
bringing in legislation at the next 
session of Parliament to do this. He 
regretted that young boys not only 
smoked cigarettes, but young girls

vide handsomely for 
schools.

So/tar as he knew at the present 
time there would be two collegiate 
institutes and five high schools in 

■» / the province and this woulds require
about <$9,000 of the amount set 
apart for secondary education.

Of the 80 per cent, devoted to 
primary schools, fiv^per cent, would 
be in support of rural school districts 
hereafter to bè organised. This 
would assist in the organisation of 
new districts, Certain grants were 
also provided to be paid to those 
schools which remained open the 
greatest number of days, it being 
generally recognised that it cost 
more proportionately to keep schools 
open eight and nine jnonths than 
for shorter periods.

TUBES OF SYSTEM, r•> also, v
Mr. Foster supported the resolu

tion.law*;
Mr. Monk moved an amendment 

that legislation be introduced to pre
vent the sale to and use of cigarettes 
by persons under the age of 16,

Mr. Johnston (Cape Breton) said 
that as Mr. Monk had spoken he 
could not move this amendment.

Mr. Speaker decided in favor of 
Mr. Johnston, and the latter moved 
an amendment that at the next ses
sion of Parliament the Government 
bring in legislation to prevent the 
sale to and use of cigarettes by per
sons under 16 years of age.

Mr. aBrker moved in amendment 
to the amendment, putting the 
amendment as put by Mr.. Monk.

Mr. Monk then moved the previous 
question, which simply prevents it 
being put until the House has dis
posed of it. It was within three min
utes of 6 o’clock. Mr. Hughes (P. E. 
I.) was speaking to this amendment, 
declaring against the shutting off of 
the discussion ifpon such an impor
tant matter. The result of > the pre
vious question was to prevent the ad
journment of the debate, and there
fore the subject will not be reached 
again this session.

?»

<eii. ' >

j Maple Cretan™ urged I Brown‘of t^OppMYtionfwholhreih-

to rise to the occasion and pay up legal technicalities involv-
Mr. Haultain said he did not pro- like men. Mr Haul- ed in the proposed legislation.

Mr. Haultain.
■

A new class of school was also to make as close a stu y was tural college university and second- the various clauses had been explain-
Vovided for styled Intermediate would han* HhedIto and not ed to the House by Mr Lamont

schools. It was found there were quite prepared to y Calder the people of the cities, townq add At the commencement of the sitting
schools in many towns of from two to the ^aia f/^a? tbat prin- villages5 who would be the ones to Mr. Lamont presented a petition from
to five Apartments but which wefe would point oat jhat that mato prm vmages wn James McKay and others praying for
not in a potion to establish high cip^ w^ themoce of levying the incorporati^ otjhe Saskatche-
schools, and It was propose P „ ^ number of very excellent points, I taxes and the collection of I wai?L^Trmo »ave notice that on Tues- . .
vide that these t ha7ads thg was like a ship which, while calling Lame- He could sèe no use in ^1'Lay b^1IroUgld move a resolution in Mr. Haultain’s Criticism,
teacher with a certificate and he J m£my pleasant p0rts, after a long iecting money which was simply t0 ?ayorof the estàbUshing of land, titles Mr. Haultain did not see the ne- 
school having cc • ^ and stormy voyage, arrived nowhere. 1^ handed biick again. the eight judicial cessity for appointing bailiffs. They
classed as intermediate schools and ana^^ ^7 tMng tha-t struCk him was He objected to the mode of levy- °®te®|3.f1s lnto ^vhich it was proposed were going to have eight sheriffs in
to Paid 11 wJ In onerZ that there was to be a tax placed on lng tbe taxes and the collection proyince under the new stead of three, as at present* and
teaching day the school was In opera gverv new aettler the moment Jj® the same. He could see no use In to divide the p # not,ce which they should be quite able to do the
tion. Here again the sa™e Pr°vl atepped foot into the province, while collecting money which was simply pMrtot C with laughter and iron- work. He thought they were rushing 
ion was made tW gl pfnr&Aatm &t thg same tlme he would not, be- t0 ^ banded,back again- Pa? {rom both sides of the into officialdom rather rapidly,
pupils must be admitted free of tui caugg Q{ the very nature of things, Mr. Sheppard believed-the suggest-1 ical c e > Touching on the subject of the jur-
tion and pther fees. The balance oi any beHeflt from It. ed scheme Would be one of the | Dr WUoft gave notice that ihe Isdlctlon of the court, Mr. Haultain
the money remaining on ha He endorsed the principle of a gen- popular pieces of legislation the aJd k tor Certain informatiou.re- expressed the opinion that it should be

the rural er“et^aon ftU land In the province. House could enact. He °nly hope4 grading of a road south enlarged.. He thought Inordinary
It was only fair that everyone should the Opposition speakers would go a g®alut and ala0 in regard to civil actions in regard to notes and 
hear a certain amount of the burden, through the farming c°nsti|tuea°!®® the Lemberg and Abernethy Agricul- similar matters the maximum amount 
Tire the province paid out of Its gen- and repeg. the arguments th®.y we^ I tural Societies. , « . mignt very well be increased from
eral revenue what he believed were advancing today. In the city Of Mr Hauitaln will Inquire of the $300 to $500.
the most liberal grants in the world, MooSe jaw, he declared, If it was not GovernmeBt ^ t0 the number of He |lso advocated making the pro-
and the burden of these was borne f0r the pupils from the rural dis- cbangea in the personnel of the pub- cedure* In the district courts much 
by all. But he believed that the tricts me nigh school department Hc Bervlce; what retirements have simpler than in the supreme court, 
whole province reaped" a benefit from Would not be In operation. He would taken place by resignation or other- These district courts were going to 
every child that went to school. venture to say that the majority of t lge; ^bat appointments have been be what might be termed the peo-

He contended, however* that the the high school students in made and salaries paid. pie’s court,” and h«

srslege, university; intermediate, high ment districts and the taxes would ... j xct » The Government had made as_!,n??p_lu. ® ^ ?n do -U tbe
and other schools. They would have be collected by the Government in the Dib^ unoffldaUy lnf0rmed that steps «>ur/should beinade Special to The leader,
the rural districts as the only ones ueual way. are being taken to establish a public d®ciston o£ the cou 1 OTTAWA, March 4.—The Minister
contributing to thess institutions, Mr. Glllls took opposite ground to Hbra |t Moosomin. Inquiries re- _ d Becond 0f Labor has received a telegfam from
and that did not strike him as quite hlg leader and condemned the whole ga dlng the provisions of “The Public Jto es a sewna representatlve of the coal minera

Mr. Calder*. «— ™ »r- ^ SKfS Üsartawsi ss'«eæ n,a xras >. »rr • —4,°^: w!ffi. « *
paid, then ln the name of common new district in which nearly all the ^
IK""»? , ' v - i - *'

, Intermediate Schools.

S

mm

/ •

be distributed among 
schools.

Adverting again to figures Mr. 
Calder pointed out that a tax of one 
cent, per acre on • 33,000,000 acres 
woûld realise a revenue of $330,000. 
Under the*provisions named in the 
resolution this would be expended as 
follows: ‘ Two and one-half per cent, 
for collection of taxes would mean 
$7,250 which deducted from the 
above amount would leave $322,750 
to be distributed.

Five per cent, of this amount, or 
$16,137.60, would be set aside for 
tjie" establishment and maintenance 
of an agricultural college.

A second five per cent., or $16,- 
137.50-, would be set aside for the 
support of the University.

Ten per cent., or $32,276, would 
go to the support of secondary edu
cational Institutions. „nn

Eighty per cent., or $258,zoo, 
Would go to the support of the prim
ary schools.

As lt would require at the present 
time #nly about $9,000 for the sec-

WESTERN MILLS FORM MERGER

Proprietors in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta Will Amalgamate.

*

m*

WINNIPEG, March 4.—Proprietors 
of numerous mills ln Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta held a very 
Important session yesterday. Arrange
ments were made for the immediate 
amalgamation of these mills. The 
corporation will have Its head office at 
Winnipeg. Twenty wills entered the 
amalgamation. Every owner gave the 
cash value of his mill and he will re
tain two-thirds Interest and the other 
third will be placed upon the market 
for sale. The combine will apply for 
a charter valued at two million dol
lars. Temporary directors were art- 
pointed to wait upop -the amalgama
tor's solicitors, who will legalise pro
ceedings.

■ on

WESTERN COAL MINERS.

Press Reports of Threatened Strike 
• Officially Denied.

■

been unofficially informed that steps 
are being taken to establish a public 
library at Moosomin. Inquiries re- carding the provisions ojfwhô PublicHEs&ï; 5"— s» «p =?

Moosomin, Weybnrn, Re- fct.
b
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181%» GREAT BRITAIN AND THE UNITED STATES
Îl5$?1*rî«ÉSm* ' Z./W

>

«Peace and GoodwlU” the Keynote of Remarks by 
Ambassador Bryce, and President Roosevelt

.ygeyra^agaiagaiwaiag*^^ -- ---------

% 101-
1ffcMr æ§gâ?SiU^ ™ •p^gyRATT. TODAY ONE OF THE 

BIG INDUSTRIES OF 

AMERICA.

TWO MV-N HOVERING BETWEEN 

LIFE AND DEATH AS RESULT 

OF SHOOTING.

blessings which Providence has be
stowed upon them with so bountiful
a hand. . ,

“Observing how much they have in 
commoà with the nation from which 
I come, and how similar are many of 
the problems which lie before each 
fgr solution, I am led to believe that 
each is, and indeed must be, inti
mately interested In the fortunes of 
the other, and that their reciprocal 
good will be for the true benefit of 
the world at large.”

President Roosevelt responded as
follows: .

“Mr. Ambassador, the excellent re
lations which have so long existed 

the Governments of the

* - n§8Canada naturally has greater in
terest in the appointment of the Brit
ish Ambassador to the United States 
than the appointment of-the repre
sentative to any other country. And 
the selection of a man with the high 

Nrirw YORK. March 4.—The sea- attainments of the Right Hon,«James 
w in Brycè to fill that important position

received with great pleasure.

DR. WAGNER SAYS PRISONER IS 

SUFFERING FROM A SPECIES 

OF INSANITY.

1
."A- -v $m.

Cf
tr.-.

' FORT WILLIAM, Ont., March 4.—
By Associated Press Manson Patterson ran amuck in a

NEW YORK, March 4.—Dr. Evans, Rmrside boarding house this after- 
the New Jersey alienist, who wasun- Jt t men are
der cross-examination on Wednesday, noon, and as a re*.
Thursday and Friday last, was again hovering between nre and <* a _ 
placed upon the witness stand toaay I Gerard Armstrong, was shot througn 
Thaw engaged his lawyers in earnest the lung and wm die before morning, 
conversation when he took his place. ... w-Hiam Costello, €he secdnd™ Lam, The proper

of avoiding conversation and drew Lf the house- was also slightly wound- 
bock ueveviV timer. with tolerant nods | ej 
of his head. The defendant, however, .

r ^ -““vC ™for some minutes, then he sat down on some minor repairs, when Patter 
and listened to the first questions ad- gon ru8h^d up, and, pointing a gun, 
dressed by District Attorney Jerome The- maniac then rushed down-
to Dr. Evans. It was apparently the1 nreu’
first time he had paid the slightest „llar
attention to the .witness since he took Must emerging from the cellar.

, j nthe stand. Thaw did not listen long, I tellq, grabbed the gun and broke it 
x thA Piano maker’s craft in Canada, and I however, but turned to Daniel OTtiel- over the maniac’s head. Constables

the finest specimens of the nano maae world. I ly and began to talk to him. Thaw’s I then m ln and secured him. Arm-
t ripnendable instruments made anywhere | lips could seen moving rapidly as he [strong was able to give an accohnt

n — P? — , , . j p0i,i thev-may be sub- I whispered in O’Rielly’s ear. _ _ |0f the fray. «
No matter to what extremes of heat and co J J I Dr. Wagner followed Dr. Evans

, ,, admirably and never loose their tail, eve l ter the latter had concluded: his
jected, they stay in tune admira y j denes. Dr. Wagner said he believed
sonorous singing tone. „ , •„* nB I that Thaw is suffering from a species

a ^:fl_You can buy the Gourlay Piano by mail just as 1|f lnganlty tending to melancholia 
Another fact i o y % . - Gourlay and I and at times to dementia.

WlUelTt an” to your instructions
ustrumerit that will please yon beyond expectations, 
arrange

; 1

M of 1906 was fa notable oneson
baseball. ' Values ascended to such a 
height that only a well financed com

as a baseball

x was
Mr. Bryce arrived in Washington and 
presented his credentials to President 
Roosevelt last week.

Upon being introduced by Secre
tary of State Elihu * Root, Mr. Bryce 
said:

!
1Ê— &

fpany may now ppse
" shown in the sale of : ilÎ

Among Other. Facts About Canada owner, as was 
the Bbston National League fran
chise, George Dovey forking over , I“Mr. President, I tyave the hono^, 

by command of the King, my august 
sovereign, to deliver to you a letter 
accrediting rtie as his Ambassador to 
the United States of America.

“When he entrusted to me this 
high mission, His Majesty directed 
me to assure you of his earnest wish 
that the cordial relations which hap
pily exist between Great Britain and 
the United States should be main
tained and strengthened; and has im
pressed upon ine the duty of doing 
whatever may be in my power for the 
attainment of this end.

“It has been my good fortune to 
have been frequently in this country 

private traveller and student of 
its institutions; to have been received 
in it with unfailing kindness, and to 
have learned not only to admire the 
untiring energy and the Intellectual 
ardor of its inhabitants, but also to 
appreciate their devotion to the cause 
of moral and social progress and their 
passionate desire to make the lives 
of the people worthy of the material

Remember this—one of the most interesting 
noteworthy and important of all—

$276,000.
At no time during the history of 

the great American sport were such 
princely salaries and such phenome
nal prices paid for good players, the 
deals Involving the shift of Cy 
Seymour, “Spike” Shannon, Jack 
Taylor, and prices offered for such 
players as “Young Cy” Young, Tim 
Jordan and other stars being more 

ooo > numerous and far higher than any 
C recorded In major league baseball, 

with the exception of isolated cases, 
such as Mike Kelley and a few oth-

between „ ,
United States and Great Britain of
fer a conspicuous assurance that in 
the fulfillment of the important mis
sion with which you are charged you 
will find agreeable the task of con- 

maintenance and

?

and another carpenter

$raios tributing to the 
strengthening of those relations au- 
spiciously aided by the like earnest 
desires on the part of this Govern
ment and by the good will which hap
pily exists between the people of the 
two countries.

“The aim of the Anglo-Saxon race, 
wherever established throughout the 
world, are akin in the furtherance of 
the great principle of representative 
government and of that community 
of material interests whereby the 
most complete stability, individ
ual development and national pros
perity may be achieved.

“I beg you to convey to your hon
ored sovereign my cordial wishes for 
his personal welfare and for the pros
perity of his country and people.

t
, V-, ft.1stairs and fired at Costello, who was

|

ers.are
There was a surprising endeavor 

on the part of the big-league man
agers to corral the best players In the 
game. Money was ho object. The 
skill of the player was sought to 

All along the

the
as aat-

evi- PRESBYTERIANS 
PLEASED WM

f
strengthen, the team, 
line, from thé majors dpwn to the 
minors, money was freely used for 
the procuring of skilled players.

All this enormous outlay of money 
surely had a meaning. Baseball to
day Is one of the big Industries of 
America.- As much money Is yearly 
invested in the pastime and as much 
revenue is derived from the sport as 
accrues from some of the important 
business interests of America.

just how much money is tied up in 
baseball at present, how much it 
takes in and pays out and what the 
salary lists of the country amount to,
It is impossible to say, but the fig
ures run high. Take the big leagues 
which are at the top of the list.
Rough estimates place the average 
salary list of the clubs at clofe to 
$40,000 a year.

If this is true, it means that six
teen clubs of the two leagues spend

„„ " PARIS, March J.-In lull view of
does not Include the money spent for By Associated Pres. number of experts, a photograph of
the purchase of players, which will ST PETERSBURG, March 4.— President Fallieres was despatch 
come close to averaging $10,000 Deputles to Russia’s second parlla- from here to Lyons and back a d 
alone." That mëans $160,000 Z are 8treamlng lnt0 St. Peters tance of 6 0 mue8) the other day, by
a. ™ It cos^to run aparkduting ^ ^ ^ ^ ppenlng ses. was a lecture given
keepers and park employees usually sion at noon tomorrow. »ver 300 by Pro!! Korn^ “unRh, the Inv 
run up a good figure, outside ofln- members have already arrived and or of telephotogr ^ y^ ^ wire. This 
cidentals to addttton^thte, thwe re arQ expected by the morning method, which Jill undoubtedly gain 
interast'to tm*niade'em "stands and fix- train tomorrow. The deputies are £? the professor the undying hatred 

tares One hundred and fifty, thou- nearly all strangers in St. Petersburg of the c|ri®i“f81ef®gfraféd ! journal 
sand dollars is a low estimate of the and many> having their first glimpse course of his remarks
andUtLtingh evSythi^Tnto Jonsld- of a big city, are excited and are seen ‘he professor said that the method of 
eration^the financial end of the game in wandering groups and staring at transmitting photographs by telegr
in either the American or National the stately palaces and cathedrals, phy was as yet in its y- bl^

cm, into th. .1,000,000 T1„, Te„, to T.urta. „!«. 7** ?™hiî .'pr.ctR.lïu.î ttïfh.M

terday, Where, fitter inspecting the re-, nQt see why \t should not be adopted 
modelled building, they selected their by enterprising newspapers. He went 
places in the session hall by the sim- on^t^s^y ^aVreMdent^lUeret had 

pie method of laying their cards o t tfavened did not represent any- 
the seats. Only 499 of the 628 Depq- thing llke the limit of his invention, 
ties will participate at the opening An extra few hundred piles would
session. Twenty-nine have not yet make no difference at all, and he con- 
sess.ou. . fldently expected to see the time
been elected. when the old world would be able to

The present composition of the low- /keep jn even closer touch with the 
er house is as follows: Monarchists, new, when pictures sent from Amer- 
90- Moderate Octoberists, 36; Polish lea would reach here as quickly as a 
Nationalists, 43; Progressives, 29; message by wireless telegraphy. 
Constitutional Democrats, 192; 
party, 92; Indefinite, 13.

LANDSLIDE ON RUSSIA'S SECOND PHOTO WAS WIRED ,1

PAYMENT PLANS IN THE WORLD BELIEVE THAT. ÏHE RELIGIOUS
CRISIS IN FRANCE WILL

STRENGTHEN THE CAUSE.
v •»

THE EASIEST
hip the Gourlay Piano on approval anywhere in Canada. V.PARLIAMENT HR 600 MILES ■ iWe s

FIFTEEN SQUARE MILES DROP 

DOWN BURYING EIGHTY*. 

FIVE PERSONS.

PHILADELPHIA» March 4.—The 
I letter of greeting from the Executive 
Commission of the Western section of 

- the Alliance of Reformed Churches 
throughout the world holding the 
Presbyterian system, to their breth
ren of the Reformed Church In 

™_a.a France, has been given out here by 
RONA, Algeria, March 4.—Eighty- the Rev Dr. William Henry Roberts, 

have been hurled by a seCretary of the commission, and 
slated clerk of the Presbyterian Gen- 
eral' Assembly. According to Dr.
Roberts the commission represents 
fourteen Presbyterian and Reformed 
Church bodies in «the U^tedStates, 
with a constituency of 2,500,600 
members and about 7,000,000 adher- 
entk Their brethren in France, he 
says, number 100,000 communicants 
and 800,000 adherents. The letter, 
in part, follows: “We have read with 
intense interest and with growing 

ASHEVILLE, N. C., March 4.—W. sympathy for you the tale “L0 re'
C Gray ' of "Edgerton, Mass., who cent religions crisis through which
came here some time ago andi took a Fr“®er admiration is un'bohnded for
villa for the season, has been brethren of the reformed church
up in his house for two weeks with our hretnren oi rne^ wlsdom> thelr
his dead wife’s body, and refuses to of^F m fpieJ“nd thelr patience, League
leave it. He had his wife s hpdy em g > afflictions. We rejoice to mark.
balmed, and spends altoost the entire in ^thei^ outcoine ot ^ will Baseball never experienced a more 
time by the side of* the ®or®®e' t d be for the advancement of the King- successful regime ,and it Is safe to 
says he is not going to be separated ®ur Lord and Master Jesus say the following years will witness
from her even by death, ^ll eff t ln your country and among the golden era of the game. Magnates
to comfort him by his.neighbors have Chr t ypu y freedom will and public are beginning to cry tor
been refused. He refuses admittance Its P^* ^ ^mgan coasclellce en- pennant winners, and the puhl c’s 
to all visitors. Crepe was put.onl the °e ™hlge° and set free, and the deslre for this great.honor is goading 
house by him the day his wife d , people be permitted and en- the baseball owners the country over
and he will not allow it to be re- * renen y ^ ^od wlth the free- to greater effort ln the way of se-tracted bv^ief Hto°young son, who dom wtih which Christ made his peo-| curing the best talent on the market.

is with him, has lnterceded in behalf ple,, r̂ee" lcome the news of the new 
of their neighbors. The old man re- n government with

rpiles ; you and that the setting tree of the
“They fiidn’t come to see her when church {rom tbe civU poW8 has met \phe tMrd international curling 

she was sick, and they can t c e wlth your appr0Val. We congratu- matbh and the second on Scotch ice
now.” ' late you on your cheerful and loy^ ™etween Scotland and England, toOk

He is hysterical at times and sits 0bedience to the laws o. France. We ce Qn Castle Loch, Lochmaben. The 
for hours by the coffin, weeping. He rejolce with you that God reigns and ^ number of rinks entered was 
says he will take the body back to lg sovereign and makes thp ^jeath °m -, « a Tx.e jo^ presented* a busy 
thelr old heme in Massachusetts when men to pra,ise Him. We shall see ! gcene Trainload after trainload of 
the' winter season has passed in the more and more clearly that His hand I „nr]ers and spectators arrived, and 
-North, and that he will not allow it bas brought about these things for . tbe piayers attracted consid-
to be burled until ther frost is out of Hls own glory and for your peace<and erable attention by their characteris
tic ground. * the peace of the nations. Though in dress. At the first encounter be-

Mrs Gray died of pulmonary -con- an human events. He works with hu- eQ thfe tw0 nations at Talkin 
gestion. The house whs at. once man instruments, we most °®7 Tarn, in Cumberland, in 1895, Scot-
closed, crepe hung on the door, and lieve, He is the spirit that brought land came off victorious by a major-
an undertaker summoned, who was about the great things. ity of 291. At the second match, on
instructed to clothe the body In fine , . - . Lochmaben Loch, five years ago,
raiment and placé it in the most ex- . , there was another victory tor Scot-
3-MS ™ ZU? “.tT; POOS MM MOOT $3,000. UjtT»;ÎK

ÙTtïïoS4 Henry Nekon Found Ck«l Under 0U S lS«“lS;

hors was aroused by the fact that the Shantv the match came to a successful con-
v . trpe aon„„ -n,, tbe front door of the house had been Shanty. clusiom Out of the sixty-one rinks

BAYONNE, n" «.r=h <,-FlTele..er^r.r.y-nl,..o.>P^.

your portion was that of a god, but • violent when any sugges- minutes work earned $3,000 for Tbe j^r^ng . .
traded all those things for the made to him about the dis- H-enry Nelson, a poor man, who has were admir y b secre-S of “ boS. During th. da,-' lor year, oc«,I.d W .I co.t th. oM tovldw. E^ba,^

time he leaves the body only, to take La Bore mansion on Firrt dtieet. He tary of t y ^ curlers from
aaa,by - - gg—rt

anThe0lLaCOBore mansion has ‘stood highest scoring rink, on Che winning 
sineï revolutions” times, and in or- slue, that ot the losers also received

‘z iæp â'â 'ssKrL'iÆ sgn g 
ga^N'aKtiïrSJ^ &tsrj2s£

IB'*’™ - “ **Nelson continued digging, and fin- 765; majority for Scotlaûd, 263-^ The 
aliv nulled the chest out. It was 18 highest winning rink was LanarK, 
inches^quare. A blow from the spade skipped by John Houston,

S^rilt ^ 8 6tream °f C°1M Sar^Sahr-C^tirwo^
The happy man put the coins ln a Mansfield trophy in the province 

«clT and hurried with them to a coin | match, 
dealer in New York. The coins were1 —
Spanish, Italian, English, Chinese,
Portuguese and American. ' They
range from pennies to double eagles. ^ . .. -
Some of the American pennies were sixteen New Offices Opened m bas-
dated 1781 and th% latest date was , This Month.
I860 , One of the Portuguese coins katchewan lms munui.
bore the date of ,1761. The dealer , ,■ --------
said that bècause of the rarity of The following new postoffices were
r„c»s't toTMs sarsihas
burted by tb. L. B... tdbdly. •“••• “SSSSS-WUbU

nroiAN HEAD B0NSPTÉL. [Carrot River .. • ............. .. ■ •

•fit. IT. df the Honor,

W ■ *> NUS»i Ê , 5Xt : :™$SSS@S
INDIAN HEAD. Saak., 3.—.......... .. Maymonwiew’ottaTa

The bonspiel closed here yesterday, Keat y . • Humboldt-CreasmSn
the greatetr part of the konor* going . Lasburn
to H. O. Partridge, of Slntaluta, Miner •••■.. • Buchanan
whose rink carried off the *.V.*>"______ TisdaleIvor^of ^glnrcaptured ^^Mer- U^ka^^ •. , •

w” defeated McAffee. In the points Dep^ment: 
competition J. M. MoKenzie came flrot O®»— 
with 34, Geo. Simmons second with Bunssville .. •
31 and Wtiters third with 30. ;; Xi Wheatwyn ...

PROF. KORN, OF MUNICH, PER

FORMS SUCCESSFUL EXPERI

MENT IN PARIS.

DEPUTIES. GATHERING AT ST. 

PETERSBURG FOR THE OPEN

ING OF SESSION.

•‘IIa
!By Associated Press.

t
five persons 
landslide of about fifteen square miles 
on the mountain side near Sedrat.

KEEPS BODY OF HIS DEAD WIFE.

Passes the Days Weeping Beside the 

Coffin.
i II

Little Talks on Life 

By Leigh M. HodgesThe Optimist
r.

Um',1,4',1 It'tl lift............. 1

YOU tasted of these riches one time.
how they satisfied the heart 

the mind and gladdened
Concerning Riches.

I sometimes enjoy myself wondering 
if there be any matter regarding which 
men In general are more mistaken than 
this everlasting matter of riches. My 

the' Financier, would sneering-

YOU know 
and appeased 
the way.

x -m:

grew older; as you ln-Yet, as you 
creased ln knowledge and came to know 
mole of the good things whereof you 
had tasted ln what we call the halcyon 

halcyon If' only we

friend, , .....
ly class me as no judge of such things, 
and my bankbook, which has every ap
pearance of having undergone an alum 
bath, would silently uphold 
decision. How about the Financier?

You know how he works and how he 
worries, "tou know how this state of 
mind depends upon the state of a mark- 

to do with stocks and

days—all days are 
were not so blind and so deaf-—you be-_ 

to lose hold on these blessings.

him in this

gan
You grow larger in gray matter, but 

heart shivered a bit.
Curling in the Old -Land.

somehow your
You knew it all, or you knew very

Leftet which has . _
bonds and such, and how hls state of 
heart—but then, he does not often pos-

state of

MONTREAL HOLOCAUST.
nearly all!

You ' began to see that the joys of 
childhood were only things of the im

agination; that the gold of the dande
lion would not buy bread and meat; 
that the silver of the moonlight could 
not be banked and drawn upon; that the 
song of the birds was no grand oper^, 
with seats at five per; 
of faith and trust and enthusiasm was 
not the fashion.

You- saw men with gray hair and 
furrows and frowns taking serious and 
highly dignified views of things ln gen
eral, and you sought to be like them.

You wanted to be a M^i.W! When you 
knew thb value of the field gold and

sesses the joy of having a 
heart! And you know, too, how one 
little turn of the. tables may cloud him 
with despair until you might-think the 

shone, In hls life, even ln

Coroner’s Inquest Regarding Death 
-of the Sixteen School Children.LUMBER AT SASKATOON.

Common Boards Jump From One to 
Three Dollars Per Thousand.

sun had never
good golden time of boyhood. Tou 

all this, because you see so many 
struggling, seeking, striving

MONTREAL, March 3.—The opening 
of the coroner’s Inquest into the dis
astrous fire In ,the Hocheloga Protestant 
school, in which sixteen children lost 
thelr lives, and Sarah Maxwell, the 
piincipal of the Hochelago public school 
perished in an attempt to save them, 

begun yesterday. Early in the day 
chief of the provincial detectives, K. R. 
MacCasklll, appeared at the morgue and 
wetehed the opening of the coroner’s 
inquest. He admitted that he had been 

•instructed By the attorney\ general to 
watch the proceedings from beginning 

Coroner McMahon opened the

the
know
ot this
class ln these days. The Saskatoofi Daily Phoenix has

the following: - ,
Local prices on lumber have taken 

a jump and the new schedule went 
into effect at all the city yards to
day. The decision to advance these 
prices was arrived at when dealers of 
the city met In the office of the Ca
nadian Elevator,Co. yesterday.

The new scale arranges for an ad
vance of from $1 to $3 on common 
boaréfk. per thousand feet. The 
prices before ranged from $2,0 to $30 
per thousand, and are now $21 to 
$33. Advances are also made in oth
er lines less in demand while on 

higher grades the prices remain

that the wealthnot all Financiers, but «theyThey, are 
all want to be.

They want to, trade their happiness- 
for something that goes up and down 

the whims or needs oi a

was

according to ., .. , .. ____ .
few men. They do not know they want 
this; no, the thing they desire Is/just 

opposite: but If they will n.oke £N>d 
seeing apparatus with which 

endowed them anct of* the thlnk- 
that de-

the
*use of the

to end.
inquest at 10 o’clock. A dozen witnessçs 
fathers and mothers, swore to the Ident
ity of their children,and Rev. Dr. Jeklll, . 
of whose Sunday school 
the victims were merxbers. By Inuendo 
he admitted that he had thought of the 
danger by fire in the school, which was 

He said he had never brought 
the attention of the. authorities 

in the neighborhood of 500 
ad-

Nature ..
ing machine maintained behind 
partment, they will find out at least 

part of the truth.
And what is this truth?
Ah, this is one of the greatest of all 

truths; even the men and women dally 
the road and let it lie, not

some eleven ol\
you
frowns and worries and coiqmon 
toms of a mere man. some

as before.
Local men say 

known for some
would have to put prices up but have 
waited only until prices at the mills 
became steady enough to arrive at a 
level! Dealers' of the' city say that 
the wholesalers have advanced prices 
from $5 to $8 a thousand since last 
June and that with the new sched
ule they are not doing as well as at 
the priced of a year ago.

The mills and wholesale men are 
not courting the regular retail busi
ness to any great extent at present,
Is the complaint ot local men. The 
former are paying just enough atten- 
ttbn to the latter to keep in touch 
with the trade with an eye to the 
future. Since the first of January 
but one traveling salesman represent
ing a wholesale lumber firm has vis
ited the Hub,, while under ordinary 
circumstances there would «have been 
almost a score calling around.

Lumbermen, retail and wholesale, 
complain of the congestion of freight 
traffic. They can’t get material away 
from the mills, It is asserted from all 
quarters. Besides there h an enor- 
mouely Increased export trade to 
drain the home market. Manufac
turers say that they cannot get logs 
delivered; that the demand is much 
in excess of the supply which is re
sponsible for prices of logs taking an
UPMany Tthfe big British Columbia 
mills were closed down for the win 
ter enlarging, the capacity, and White 
this will eventually result in 0 great
er output it has had the temporary 
effect x>t curtailing the supply.

The railroads are gobbling up all 
the big material available tor the 
huge works under way. This, too, 
has had a telling effect on the pres-

advances ln the near future, a state 
of affairs they all claim to be utter
ly unable to prevent. Prices would 
Lave gone higher had it not been 
that all the yards in the city have on 
hand large stocks.

pass ' it on 
realising its worth.

It Is the truth upon which hangs most 
of our happiness, and unless God gave 
us all the good we have here to make 

at a loss to

that they have 
time that they

Burned.
It to
There were_
p, ople In the crush trying 
mission to see the bodies, 
gation was adjourned until tomorrow. ^ 
Indignation is running high as regards 
tl i?se who are respons ble for the build
ing having no fire escapes.

I
see that riches were IT.

It is said by all the -Great teachers 
of truth Whose words rule the conduct 
of men that we must become as little 
children. And we spend all our time 
and thought and power trying to tie 

Instead of holding

to gain 
The investi

WRITS AGAINST 260 PAPERS.

Irish Distillery Brings Action for Li
bel Owing to Charges of Evad

ing the Excise Tax.

us happy, I. for one, am
things should be as theyknow why

are.
the truth that takes us by the as grown up men. 

tight to the real riches of childhood, 
after the will-

It iis RH^papp
hand ln our earlier years and shows us 
In the glow of the dandelion the best 
gold ln all the world; ln the sheen of 
the moonlight the purest silver; ln the 
voice of birds the sweetest of music; in 

and trust and enthusiasm of

we run fast as we can 
o’-the-wlsp wealth of tbe world, and 
when we discover how we have lost the 
good things of the earlier days, we ett 
down by the road and are sad, and we LONDON, March 4.—Writs for libel 
sigh and wish we could win back our against nearly 250 newspapers^ are 
youth. ‘ about to be filed by a distillery com-

For what? pany which accused It of defrauding
For its joys and its happiness and Sg Government of revenue by using 

Its healthy view of things, and Its, be- & ggcret pipe line to convey whiskey 
lief ln friends and Its love. Yes, thqse trom its distillery at Tullamore, Ire- 
thlngs are the things for which *e land> to the bonded warehouse whence 
sigh. And these are the things-we-t»n- the whiskey was sold Without paying 
not get again. We may dltp coupon# a tax. It seems the yarn was based 
from our bonds—how well named they on a comparatively small breach of 
afe!—hnd we may\ revel ln joyous the excise regulations which did not 
thoughts of how the bank may fall and inV0lVe the distillery. The SO called 
stocks go down and friends betray us ^ret pipe proved to be an ordinary 

loved ones disappoint us—but these water pipe belonging to the urban 
Joys for which we long, they cannot council.

back. For we sold them, and the 
buÿer would not part with them for 
three or four worlds such ■ as this.

I love to hear wise old grayheads 
accise young men how to go. 
to hear them ooze wisdom from thelr 
clenched lips, and I also like to watch 
thelr bony hands tremble the while 
they talk in deep, dignified tones, and 
that look of tear deep-seated ln their 
little eyes is so merry! So merry!

What do they kftow about riches?
What right have they to speak of 
riches? H . >

The gold they gloat over is a stamp
ed something, and tomorow the world 
may change its mind and monetise 
corncobs, and then the pigpen win be 
the seat of power. The things upon 
which they base their beliefs are all 
changeable, and the things upon which 
I am fool enough to base mine are 
eternal, for there Will surely be sun
shine and music and love ln all worlds

To Enlarge Welland Canal.

OTTAWA, March 4—A large dele
gation representing the marine and 
business interests of the Dominion 
waited on Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
asked that the Welland canal be en
larged so as to enable the passage 
through it of any vessel which can 
-pass through the Soo locks Sir Wil
frid Laurier said he regarded tfie work 
as necessary and it would be done as 
soon as the money necessary is avail
able.

the ,<alth
childhood the vastest wealth conceiv
able. «

It matters 
or when you were 
circumstances of your childhood days,

little who you are, where 
born, or what the

FOR RENT >
NEW POSTOFFICES.

I

tenders
pen-anclewill be received by the 

undersigned up to $md 
inpludingtthe i6th da^ of 
March, 1907, for renting 
the northeast quarter of 
Section 17, Township 14, 
Range 17 west 2nd., for 
either a cash rental or 
share of the crop This 

which was all

come
♦l

Pen-Angle Under- 
wear is form-knit 
eo it can’t help
fitting your figure, 
—it's made of 
long-fibred wool 
soit won’t shrink 

in a variety ***"• -audit’s guaran- ’ 
fabric* and price* ft» teed besides. The 

whole idea is to 
make it so good

* our CO* an, Pen- not to buy by the , 
Angle garment faulty trademark ,(U» 
in material or mekmg. red),_____ 106

Solid wide Vestibule 
Trains of Coaches

a no
SLEEPING CARS
■8 BETWEEN Ig*’'

I love

HMILT0N, TORONTO,

■onmLGwgvJPORTLMO, B0ST0*,
And the Principal Suaineee Center» ol

Ontario, Quebec and the
Maritime Provinces.

Longest Double-times «out» imder one
management on the AmertcnnContinent. 

For Time Table», ete., addmee

Iquarter, 
broke in 1905, was^sown 
in flax last year. There 
are two portable granaries 
on the property.

#. M

Distribution. 
.. Kamsack 
.. Markinch

!National Trust Co., Ltd
Saskatoon, Salk.

ee luyuw •*.. omcAQO, n-t-to aome.
And there's only one sort of riche* 

here that will b« riches there alee.
- il

mi JS■ I.•
-

Éüis

m.

REÏTE
1THER

OF LIFE
In the subject

TILL NEXT SES- 

THE HOUSE.

Warm While It Last- 

articipated in by the 

a Large Number of

leader.

larch
t the House ef Com- 
fesolution in favor of 
importation,manufac- 

f cigarettes. He Stip
ulation in a rather

4.—Mr. Blain

Id (Pictou) said that 
rrespondence from hls 
I favor of asking the 
ament to give juris- 
incial Legislatures to 
subject. He wanted 

[he mover of the reso- 
[of this.
ban (York)—Has the 
ament the right to do

aid—I would not like 
[wer offhand.
T would nof attempt 
question.” He under- 
Parliament of the Do- 
fe right to do so. He 
friend that the Nova 
[a dead letter, 
kid said that he sym- 
[the resolution of his
id.
(mith wanted to know 
lution was to be en- 

tobacco was im-as

d he was dealing with 
•om the standpoint of

as not In favor of the

Laurier agreed that 
ling and also the use of 
Injurious to the youth, 
thing more offensive to 
bee a young boy smok- 
te, but he was not prç- 
that the moderate use 
ks injurious to adults.
[ Mr. Blain’s argument 
of a class of the corn- 
resolution was going 

assed it would not ac- 
at was desired. “We 
Wilfrid, “in the fourth 

[ session, and we hope 
k consent of His Majes- 
bosition, and the third 
F to bring the session to 
month, so that it is not 
[go on with an tmpor- 
bf this kind.”
I—What would my hon- 

propose?
[ Laurier—I have no in-_ 
I this moment, but I am 
to conviction.
F (Hants) said that not 
es, but tobacco of all 
njurious. It was injuri- 
jults as well as the young 
hacked at one time, but 
kenty years ago.

MacLean—Was it inju-
1.

—I am sure it was.
[Yale and Cariboo)—You * 
ell now.
—I have been improving 
years. He pointed 

svere more deaths under 
n there were from 5 to 
is due to the ignorance of 
w to bring up their chil- 
Govenmrent took more 
the conservation of the 
bull calf than in a baby

edy (New Westminster) 
lile fathers smoked a pipe 
take to cigarettes, 
ir would support the res- 
t were changed to read 

legislation at the next 
arliament to do this. He 
iat young boys not only 
irettes, but young girls

;r supported the resolu

te moved an amendment 
tion be introduced to pre- 
le to and use of cigarettes 
under the age of 16, 
iston (Cape Breton) said 
. Monk had spoken he 
love this amendment, 
iker decided in favor of 
on, and the latter moved 
rent that at the next ses- 
rliament the Government 
egislation to prevent the 
: use of cigarettes by per
il 6 years of age. _
ter moved in amendment 
moendment, putting the 

as put by Mr. Monk, 
k then moved the previous 
thich simply prevents it 
[until the House has dis- 

It was within three min- 
’clock. Mr. Hughes (P. E. 
taking to this amendment, 
igainst the shutting off of 
don upon such an impor- 
r. The result of the pre
ion was to prevent the ad- 
of the debate, and there- 

ibject will not be reached 
session.

out

MILLS FORM MERGER.

Jin Manitoba, Saskatchc- 
Iberta Will Amalgamate.

EG, March 4.—Proprietors 
mills in Manitoba, Sa8- 

and Alberta held a very 
session yesterday. Arrange- 
e made for the immediate 
ion of these mills. The- 
1 will have Its head office at 

Twenty wills entered the 
ion. Every owner gave the 
. of hls mill and he will re- 
lirds interest and the other 
be placed upon the market 
The combine will apply tor 
Valued at two million dol- 
lporary directors were ap- - 
1 wait upon the amnlgàmk* 
Itors. who will legalise pro-
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DON’T OVERLOOK THE FACT
...

•>** ;. "■"*f.
the rubber passing through a hole in 
the net. The referee did not see it. 
The empire said it was a goal and 
was sustained. The hole should not 
have been in the net. About six 
hundred saw the game. The teams 
lined up as follows:
Regina
Kain   ..........Goal ............. Anderson
Reid Point .... Flummerfelt
McLoughlin . Cover Point Henswroth
Smith___ __ Rover.......... McEwan
Stubbings . . Left Wing . McKenzie 
Carmichael . Right Wing .. McLeod 
McGregor ... Centre ... Rouleau

Referee, Scott of Calgary.
Summary of. Goals—1st, Calgary, 

4 minutes; 2nd, Calgary, 2 minutes; 
3rd, Regina, 30 seconds; 4th, Cal
gary, 18 minutes; Bth, Regina, 4 
minutes.

Second half—6th; Regina, 3 min
utes; 7th, Calgary, 8 minutes; 8th, 
Regina, 7 minutes; 9th, Calgary, 5 
minutes; 10th, Calgary, 3 minutes.

SPORT
<► -, ** -A .„ , >

HOCKEY AT SASKATOOSl

THE SALVATION: 1
jglil

« > W Uha Food ^
' TH&t Builds '

Maybe you think of 
Mooney's Sodas only as 
toothsome tidbit Don’t 

l overlook their food value i
Mooney's 4 

Perfection
Cream • Sodas

are made of finest Cana
dian wheat flour, pure but
ter and rich cream. There's 
nothing else of equal size 
and cost that contains so 
.much wholesome nour- 
W ishment. W
'An ideal food. ♦

All grocer» have them—fresh 
and crisp in air-tight package*.

That the Most Delicious tea in the World |

ISALADASI ARMY'S PLANS-1x.:< h < ».

H i&|
Calgary

.
Aa

PROPOSES TO BRING MEN WHO 

ARE USED TO HARD WORK 

TO WESTERN CANADA.

,v»
Prince Albert Team Defeated by 

Southern Neighbors.

I

Si - CEYLON TBA

Is Packed in Sealed Lead Packets
MOST PEOPLE USE IT.

40C, 50C AND 60C PER LB. AT ALL GROCERS

ÜSASKATOON, Feb. 28.—Prtnce 
Albert hockeyists were beaten here 
last night in another Saskatchewan 
Hockey League game. The score was 
7 to 3 in favor of Saskatoon. T^e 
northerners were outplayed at every 
point. They were late in arriving, 
and the game did not start till near 
10 o’clock. The whole of the Saska
toon team showed improvement from 
the North Battlefor^ game of last Sat
urday. Caldwell and Clark were the 
pick of the visitors. The teams lined 
up as follows: ■ -

Prince Albert.
Cran y............. ;
Zeller ..............
Pickerson .....
Patterson .... Rover 
Caldwell 
Clark. .
Agnew.

Percy McNaughton, of Saskatoon, 
refereed the first half and E. Road, 
of Prince Albert,was judge of play. At 
half timl the positions were re
versed.

< (Victoria Ccflonist)
“We propose bringing to British 

Columbia unskilled laborers ; meji who 
have been used to rough, hard work, 
and who would be able ta adapt them
selves to the prevailing conditions and 
help materially in the development of 
the country.” So remarked Adjutant 
W. G. Wakefield, of the Salvation 
Army, last evening. He has been 
making a tour of the province for the 
purpose of investigating the situa
tion with, regard to labor; in order 
that the direction of immigration to
ward the Canadian West may be prop
erly regulated during the spring and 
summer mobths. While every en
deavor will be made to solve the prob
lem confronting the employers of la
bor here, it is not the intention, Ad
jutant Wakefield says, to bring men 
with families to support to the dif
ferent farming districts and cities and 
then place them upon their own re
sources. The demand will first be as
certained as early as possible, and 
then the immigration will be governed 
accordingly. It Is for the purpose of 
finding out what assistance is requir
ed by thensmployers of Victoria that 
Adjutant Wakefield is now in the city.

There will be from 25,000 to 30,- 
000 people brought from the cpngest- 
ëd centres of the Old Country to Brit
ish- Columbia this year, Adjutant 
Wakefield states, but how many will 
come west of the Rockies he cannot 
say. That was the point which de
pended entirely upon the demand. In 
the course of his travels through the* 
interior he had found that laborers 
were required in large numbers. There 
was not the slightest doubt that a 
pressing need existed for the proper 
kind of settlers, and that was what 
the Army Intended attempting to sup
ply. He had sent many applications 
for men from employers of labor In 
British Columbia to headquarters in 
Toronto and they would be selected 
from the parties which would reach 
Canada from time to time during the 
next few months.

There were two points upon which 
Adjutant Wakefield wishted to lay 
special emphasis, namely, that the 
Army had decided not to send any 
skilled mechanics, in any line 
trade, to the West, and that it would 
be impossible to intrdouce sufficient 
domestic help to meet the needs of 
the households of this portion, or, as 
a matter of fact of any other portion 
of Canada.

IN THE EAST DO YOU? i
:'

7

UNO OF MILK 
AND HONEY IS 

E ROUTE

H -r-TROUNCED OTTAWAS FOR SEC
OND TIME THIS SEASON ON 

SATURDAY. g»Mr.Ï A

GO HEY ID TO HAVE ARMY Perry J.P
Facts Abo 

Zam-Bul

>%I
Game Was a Battle of Giants Until 

Fifteen Minutes Before Time Was 

Up When Senators Faded Grad

ually Away—Score 10 to 6.

• Saskatoon.
..........Gosnell
.......... Powers
.... Fleming 
.... Mclnnes 
. . .. Taggart
............ Bruce
............ Ashley

Goal. 
Point 
,Cover

r Zara Buk is differentti 
older ointment' and a| 
in being purely herbal, I 
out t ace of animal oil d

Zam-Buk applied to an 
sore will immediately W 
disease, germs and prl 
festering, suppuratil 
blood poison.

Zam-Buk has peneta 
power as well as he 
power and used as an 
bvocation quickly cj 
1 heumatism, sciatica I 
neuralgia.

Zam-Buk by its mirad 
healing h s won the ■ 
and confidence of t] 
tm'es, doctors, nursed 
men and women who h 
Test it at our expense. ]

A
/WILD RUSH FOR TICKETS FOR 

TONIGHT’S GAME BEGAN 

LAST MIDNIGHT. » I'Centre. 
L. W 
R. W SAYS HE IS TIRED OF FOOLINg|tORONTO MINING ENGINEER EN- 

AB0ÜT WITH THE CON

TRACTORS.

Special to The leader. ->
THUSIASTIC OVER THAT PARTOTTAWA, March 3—The cham-

Canada
OTTAWA, Feb. 28.—The people of Ot

tawa went clean hockey crazy last 
night. Men "and boys commenced to 
gather on Sparks street. In front of the 
store where tickets for the Ottawa- 
Wanderers game yrere on sale at mid
night. By «five o’clock this morning 
over 3,000 were present. The police 
were utterly unable to control the 
crowd and the plate glass windows 01 

the store were smashed and one man 
had his arm broken. Another was bad
ly cut, being shoved through the Win
dow. The sale of tickets was trans
ferred to Dey’s rink this afternoon. 
Hundredos are now waiting there.^

pionship of the Eastern 
Hockey League was unexpectedly de
cided Saturday night when the Wan
derers, of Montreal, administered a 
most decisive defeat to Ottawa by a 
score of 10 to 6. The match Viras the 
last home date of the schedule ànd 
had the Ottawa team won they add the 
Wanderers would have been tied for 
championship honors, the latter hav
ing'also won the game against Otta
wa played in Montreal earlier in 
the season. Wanderers will at once 
challenge for the Stanley Cup and go- 
after it to Kenora or Brandon as soon 

the championship of the Western 
Canada league has been decided.

Saturday’s game was noticeable in 
The hockey going

OF THE COUNTRY.

THE COLONIAL 
CONFERENCE

Magnificent Agricultural District 

Two Hundred Miles Wide Running 

the Whole Way to the Athabasca 

River and Covered with Timber.

Big Changes Contemplated in the 

Personnel of Panama Commission 

—Several Members to Be Super- 
seded-^Replaoed by Army Officers.

Ü1

FREE Bd
This coupon and le. I 

sent to Z tm-Buk Co., Tl 
with name of this papd 
ensure you a free trial 1FINED FOR ASSAULT CANADA’S ATTITUDE STILL UN 

CERTAIN—RESOLUTION 

OF 1902.

Special to The leader.
OTTAWA, March S.—Prof. Jos. Burr 

Tyrrell,» mining engineer of Toronto^ 
app-aied before the Senate Committee 
Saturday and made a statement with 
reference to the northwestern country. 
He said that frem the north end of Lake 
Winnipeg west of the Nelson River, 
there was a track of magnificent agri
cultural land 200 miles wide running 
the whole wav to the Athasbasca River, 
soiree lOS miles; that this country was 
new covered with excellent timber, most 
of it fit for maunfacturing purposes ; 
that the soil after the timber was re
moved was equal to anything in the 
West and that the climate could not 
be beaten ; that there were large pos
sibilities of petroleum and coal being 
discovered.

Describing the proposed route of the 
Hudson Bay Railway, he said that for 
more than half the distance to the Bay 
the road ran through a good agricul
tural country as far as the Fishing, 
lakes. From there the country was not 
so good, being flat and marshy for a 
hundred, miles, but was an easy country 
to build railways on following the bank 
of the Nelson River. Taken as a whole 
it would not be an expensive road to 
build. He said the country was full of 
large lakes teeming with fish. He had 
surveyed the north side of one particu
larly and travelled over 100 miles. He 
l>ed not visited the other Side of the 
lake, but, ; looking from a hill on the 
north sldè, he could see the other side 
of the lake.

Mr. Tyrrell gave a very interesting 
address. He had ao thorough knowledge 
of the country, having travelled through 
it for-five or six years exploring for the 
Dominion Government.

Special to The Leader.
WASHINGTON^ March 3.—Presi

dent Roosevelt’s détermination to 
have the Panaffifa Canal constructed

OTTAWA FLAYER WHO SLASHED 

BLATCHFORD FINED TWEN

TY DOLLARS.
(Special Cable to the Montreal Star.)by *rmy engineers, with labor em

ployed by the Government, has 
aroused unusual interest In the big 
project.

No secret is made of the fact that 
the President has got so thoroughly 
tired of the continual bickerings that 
he decided to dismiss the whole cote
rie of high-priced talent and start in 
anew with men under military dis
cipline. He is not willing to run any 
risks with private contractors, and 
believes that construction by army 
engineers presents many distinct ad
vantages to the Administration.

Army officers cannot resign every 
time somebody eftfers them a few 
dollars more In the way of salary. 
What is more, they can’t talk back, 
and will have to do, what they are 
told. They can't air their grievances 
In the newspapers without subjecting 
themselves to court-martial, and they 
have been in the habit of going to un
pleasant places to live in the line of 
their life-work.

Jealousies and friction between 
men who have been prominently 
identified with the canal have dis
turbed the country and the Congress 
at every stage of the work on the 
Isthmus. Officials who are on the 
Ipthmus have been jealous of those 
who remained in Washington. Those 
who were here have been unwilling 
that anybody else should get the 
credit.

The President has had a confer
ence at the White House with Secre
taries Taft and Root regarding the 
working out of the details of the re
organization scheme of the Panama 
Canal work.

It is understood that in addition 
to the changes in the commission, 
already reported, It has been decided 
that Col. Haines, U.S.A., retired, and 
Benjamin Harrod, civil engineer, 
both members of the present commis
sion, shall retire. Admiral Endicott, 
who is the only remaining member 
of the old commission, will be retain
ed on the new commission, as the 
law requires that one civil engineer 
of the navy shall Sé included In Its 
membership.

In view of the increased cost of 
living In their transfer 
mus and the fact that

as7- LONDON, March 4.—The publica
tion of the officiât agenda for the 
Colonial Conference gives specialCHALLENGE FOR 

THE STANLEY CUP
i

MONTREAL, Feb. 28.—C. Spittal, of 
the Ottawa Hockey Club, was (today 
fined 320 or one month and bound over 
to keep the peace for a year In bonds 
of 3400 for assault during the Wander 
ers-Ottawa game In Montreal. Judge

many respects.
.public simply went crazy over it and 
probably two-thirds of the crowd of 
five thousand spectators -present_pald 
speculators prices for seats.

sold to the original holders in

importance to the proposal In Mont
real, recently, at the banquet of the 
Insurance Institute, that the time had 
come for Canada to make some offer 
to the British Empire.

The official agenda shows how de
cisive Is the attitude in all other self- 
governing colonies. In the Austra
lian Commonwealth the Government 
which has just returned to power af
ter the general election reaffirms the 
resolutions of the 1902 conference in 
favor of preferential trade and adds: 
“It is desirable that the United King
dom grant preferential treatment to 
products and manufactures of the 
colonies.”

“The Cape Colony Government, 
while reaffirming the resolutions of 
1902 and adhering to the principle of 
preference for British manufactures, 
“desires to Impress upon His Majes
ty’s Government the opinion that the 
continuance of Such preferential 
treatment to producers and manufac
turers of Britain is largely depend
ent upon granting some reciprocal 
privileges to the British Colonies.”

The Government of New Zealand, 
while also indorsing preference to 
British goods, considers it essential 
that Britain concede a preference to 
Colonial products, which are now 
taxed under the existing British rev
enue tariff.

Canada alone makes no

i
These

NEW WE
rotsr(of four at fifty cents each and 
were t 
èd to
prices ranging anywhere up to $10 
and in Isolated instances as much as 
$15 was paid.

The first half of the battle was a 
pretty even break, the score being 4 
to 3 for the Wanderers, when the 
teams retired. For a period- of about 
ten minutes after play -had been re
sumed there was little choice between 
the two teams though the locals were 
never able to climb into the lead but 
after that Ottawa gradually faded 

until fifteen minutes before

•,ed over to those who want- 
the game at any cost at

ofuep
see

Choquette said that a man who could 
not keep his temper or got excltef 
should not play hockey.

WANDERERS WANT TO MEET 

PRESENT HOLDERS AT 
AN EARLY'daTE. WILLfour witnesses positive!/Three or

that he hit Blatchford find knock-swore
ed him down. Jack Savage, the well 
known Rugby player, being particularly 
positive, and saying that although 
Blatchford rather provoked the blow

i
ÇI8S2SSS2SSSSSSSSSSS22SÎI.

Special to The leader. WILL PRO 
ALL PRO

i « GIPSIES BATTLE FOR 
KIDNAPPED GIRL

OTTAWA, March 4.—Acting Stan
ley Cup Trustee Foran received a 
communication from the Wanderers 
Hockey Club, champions of the East
ern Hockey League, asking .that Ke
nora, the present holders of the tro
phy, be called upon to defend, it 
agaipst the Eastern champions at 
once. This is on the ground that if 
the series is (deferred until the West
ern League championship has been 
decided it may be thèn too late for 
the Wanderers to go West this win
ter.

Mr. Foran, while not prepared to 
také the stand of ordering an im
mediate defense of the Stanleÿ cup, 
evidently wants to insure the play
ing of the series before the ice disap
pears, and will notify the Western 
people that their schedule must be 
completed by the middle of next 
week at the latest, so that the cham
pions, whoever they may be, will $0e 
prepared to meet the Wanderers for 
the cup.

I
It was probably dealt Intentionally.

In Alf Smith’s case in which Judg 
ment will be given tomorow, Alf wab 
his own best witness and said that he 
collided with Stuart before he knew It, 
and although he intended to check him 
he did not intend t* check him that way 
There was, however, abundant evidence 
that he hit Stuart,, and knocked him 
down.

BEES
away
the end the result was a foregone 
conclusion and the rest of the match 

a painful spectacle for Ottawa 
The better team won.

■b;i
was
supporters.
That is the whole story in a nut 
shell. Following are the teams and 
positions? !•-.>- V 
Ottawa 2nd. Position.

.Goal-------
.. Point--------
. . C.Point...
S.. Rover...
. . .Centre. ..

SO FAR AS SASÏ 

CONCERNED SA 

GENERAL

LOST CHILD OF RICH GREEK 
STOLEN OVER A YEAR AGO 

RECOVERED.
! Wanderers 

..... Hern 

... Patrick 
. .Stuart 

.. . Russell 
......... Glass

4, 4 Desseur 
Baird ..
Pulford .
Westwick
H. Smith .PPL
A. Smith..........Right...........Johnston»

Blatchford

& THE B0NSP1EL AT 
INDIAN HEAD

GeneralCHICAGO, March 3.—After a search 
of nearly a year, in which almost every 
gypsy camp in the south and northwest 
had been visited, Cecilia Demetro, 12 
years old, the daughter of a wealthy 
Greek in Little Rock, Ark., who had 
teen kidnapped on March 1, 1906, was 
found yesterday in a camp near Thorn
ton, 111. The little girl was given shel- 
tei at a police station here last night. 
Trace of the girl was obtained by Leo 
Demetro, her father, who had searched 
In vain. Then he met a gypsy in Salt 
lake City, who learned of his sorrow. 
• he man promised to Inform him 
should he ever hear of a camp in which 
the child was held.

Accompanied by four deputy sheriffs, 
Demetro went to Thornton yesterday. 
Just beyond the outskirts of the town, 
s a camp consisting of mope than 100 
tents, Cecilia was held prisoner. Her 
rescue was accomplished o^ly after a 
s'ruggle with the gypsies.

Attorney 
for the Saskatchewd 
expressed the intenj 
within the provlncd 
the new Lord s Da 
into force yesterdaj 
raation was laid ecJ 
tion of the act, prl 
partment was satisfy 
in support of such 
and sufficient, actij 
Where private indil 
selves responsible . 
stages of prosecutic 
department, upon aJ 

'would step in and

sugges
tions, though, as the Times says in 
an editorial : “Whatever"form they 
took, the ideas of the great commu
nity, which is foremost among the 
states of the Empire, would be receiv
ed with interest and attention second 
to none.”

Left.Shore KOSLEVSKY HADi, A Special to The leader.
OTTAWA, March 3—Immediately 

after the game with the Ottawas last 
night the Wanderers, winners of the 
Eastern Hockey Championship, plac
ed a challenge in the hands of the 
trustees of the Stanley Cup for the 
trophy. *

il v'
McIVOR, OF REGINA, IN SEMI

FINALS FOR MERCHANTS’ 

COMPETITION.

It is felt that Canada’s position at 
the conference would be greatly 
strengthened if she came into line 
with these other colonial utterances, 
by reaffirming by resolution of the 
Dominion Parliament her desire 
was formally expressed by the Cana
dian Ministers at the 
encç that in the Interests of Canada 
and the whole Empire, “the Imperial 
Government would accept*thg prin
ciple of preferential trade generally 
and grant to the food products of 
Canada exemption in the United 
Kingdom from the duties now levied 
or hereafter imposed.”

Other colonial governments feel it 
necessary, without in any way inter
fering with British politics and 
speaking solely in the interests of 
their own colonies and the Empire at 
large to reaffirm their attitude of 
1902. ■ A reaffirmation by Canada on 
similar lines would formally bring 
before the conference the attitude of 
the Domiùion Government as explain
ed by Mr. Fielding’s budget speech 
last November.

A■
:■ TOLD IN A LETTER THAT HE 

WOULD BE KILLED THE SAME 
AFTERNOON HE WAS SHOT

ORIENTAL LABOR FOR ÇF.T.P.
\

Significant Remarks of Vice President 
and General Manager.REGINA LOSES 

ID CALGARY
as

of such cases.
The Government]Special to The leader. 1902 confer-By Associated Press.

S,T. PETERSBURG, March 1.—The 
following details of the murder on 
Wednesday at Karnoyansk, Siberia, of 
General Koslevsky, the commander of 
the town, have been received here:

The General was walking on the 
street at 5 o’clock and he referred 
jokingly to a threatening letter he 
had received that day saying he 
would be killed at 5 o’clock that aft
ernoon. Drawing à watch from his 
pocket, the General remarked laugh
ingly to his friends: “You see, I am 
still alive.” At about 6 o’clock, when 
he was returning home alone, a man 
suddenly called upon him to halt, and 
then fired three revolver shots at him. 
The General dropped dead.

INDIAN HEAD, Feb. 28.—The bon- 
■gplel here is nearing a close and wlll'be 
completed tomorrow. The winners In 
today’s games were Partridge of Slnta- 
luta, who downed Jim McKenzie In a 

' most exciting contest, winning the Citi
zens’ Trophy after a 13th end. In the 
Merchants’ competition Hyde, of Bal- 
gonle, put out Donnelly, of Indian Head, 
and Maclvor, of Regina, defeated Grif
fith, of Milestone. Hyde and Maclvor 
will play the finals tomorrow morning 

The Hotel Keepers’ competition, seml- 
. finals, place Hunter of Indian Head, 

Who defeated Smith, in the contest With 
the winner of the Maclvor and Partridge 
match. The Consolation Trophy final 
will be played* In the morning between 

_ McAfee and Boyd, who were winners 
today, defeating Steep and Stokes re
spectively.

Lamont, has no int 
for the purpose oi 
Void in the provin 
trary will prosecutj 
where the provisij 

In Saskatl

m.
p&" to the Isth- 

they are to 
be Called upon to undertake profes
sional work of high grade, for which 
their predecessors have been liber
ally recompensed, the three engineer 
officers of the army, Majors Goethals, 
Gaillard and Slbert, who were named 
as Riepibers of the commission and 
engfneters to conduct the canal con
struction, will be the recipients of 
salaries considerably In excess of 
those they now receive, namely, $4,- 
000 per annum.

TORONTO, March 4.—“I do not 
know of one transcontinental railway 
built without thé assistance of Ori
ental labor,” was the significant re
mark of Mr. Frank Morse, vice- 
president of the G.T.P., in this city 
last night, leaving an impression that 
Orientals would be used, though he 
did not say so. He spoke of labor 
contracts for 20,000 men in England,
Scotland and Russia. Mr. Morse also 
stated that labor procuring was the 
greatest problem the railroads had to 
face. At any rate all possible labor 
would be placed on the new road, 
even if the proposed improvements on 
the older portions of the road were

‘♦Some time ago,” he continued, pAÇ» March 3. In
“we surveyed a line from North Bay a p test a Holsteln-Frlesien cow, 
to join the main line. The plans Py. ^ Gillett, has broken
were complete^ and filed, but noth-' *wbrHa Mtter record by forty 
ing definite is announced re con- poun^s- ,Th®°fflcIal£î®t®ll0W8 ®,3B® 
structlon at present.r Much .of the P°^,nd8 and 260% pounds of
supplies for the Ontario section will butt®r- Tbe gave birth to a calf 
be taken over the Temiskaming and on De9®mber 19, and the test was 
Northern Ontario Railway to the conimehced on the fifth day of her 
junction point. In this connection it period °* lactation- The test was con- 
may be added the new northern road, tirw?e? slxty_four days, durmg which 
as at present proposed, will penetrate P®rlod ev®’’y “Hklng was watched, 
the wilderness a little west of the the Quality of milk weighed and
Montreal River district, from which 77®®, J^d078wiL,,7he phe* 
so much in silver mining is expected nozuenal yield was such that two sep- 
this year arate tests were ordered, the first of

- . . . 24 hours and the second of 48 hours,
. during which time additional repre-

BOLD WINNIPEG SHOP-BREAKERS sentatlves were sent from the expert
• ____ station. The cow was under con-

/ stant supervision day and night. The
Front Windows of Winnipeg Jewel- best day in milk was 18 pounds. The

er’s Store Smashed Last Night. beat day ln butter WM 6 74

\
V broken, 

would by no meani

mo»; Mi

ALBERTANS WIN FIRST GAME 

BY SCORE OF SIX GAMES 

TO FOUR.

i
(

SURGERY FAILS TO REFORM BOY
CALGARY, Alta., Feb. 28—By a 

score of 6 to 4 Calgary won a hard 
earned victory over the Regina hock
ey team tonight after a game which 
for fast work excelled any played 
here this yeaj. , The Regina boys 
arrived on the Edmonton train about 
six o’clock and went on the ice some
what tired after the ten hour jour
ney, to say nothing of having played 
$lx* games and travelled about; '900 
miles In a week. It is a treait and 
rather hackneyed sporting phrase 
to say the best team either won or did 
not win but.in tonight’s victory Cal
gary could not /daim superiority in 
team work or scientific hockey. In
dividually ttiey played mam for man 
as well as Regina but in science the 
visitors showed ' to better advantage.
Up to the last ten minutes the pre
ponderance of play ’was on the Cal
gary nets but Regina did some poor 
shooting, missing several excellent 
opportunities to score. > Strenuous 
play was the rule throughout and 
hard as it was there was very little 
rough work. There were only four 
penalties, two on each side, and these 
for minor offence- ;

For Regina Smith played a fast Bpeolal * p College President Dead.
frisks ^Bin° d^delnalndy DMsmT6 Car- WINNIPEG, March 1.—One of the -------
^ ahLl staged it MR missfd a front *indows of the store of D. R. WELLSLEY, Mass., March 4.— 

anneaVd1 excell D1»gwall & Co., jewelers and diamond Miss Ada L. Howard, president of
few of what appeared to be exce 1 importers, was smashed last evening the Wellsley College, Brooklyn, N.Y.,

aurJl and hfken^UD^the whlle the 8tore was fo” °f People, died here yesterday, aged 78. 
deserved a laurel and he kept up the and the display of watches, which«gSSSK srssg stæsK&uf&Éi g
team as a whole reflected credit gn waa missing or not. A large knife I 
Saskatchewan «capital. about five inches in length was left I

For Calgary McKenzie did splendid ln the window by the persons who I 
work and hâa a prairie grass hopper broke in, and to all appearances this 1 
beaten to a standstill when it comes wae used to break the glass. The I 
to jumping. McLeod was contln- daring attempt at burglary was com- I 
uously in evidence but he seemed to mitted at about 6:46 .last evening, 1 
take most naturally to rough work, and was first noticed by Mr. W. J. I 
Anderson in goal was kept busy and Bnlman, who happened to be pass- I 
stopped many a dangerous shot. With mg. He went’into Boyd’s store and I 
a two days’ rest Regina should win ^wtified the police. Men were told Off 1 
Saturday’s match If tonight’s team on the chase, but when they arrived 1

mti. „„ Ideal

a'a£jf;,™rjsr^ad,i;s: “a i*a.. ITBT s; f®.,

El

Toledo’s Incorrigble Is Sent to Re
formatory.A New Butter fcecord.SP

»

TOLEDO, O., March 4.—Surgery has 
failed to make a good boy of 16-year- 
old Harold Hurley, so he was sent to 
the Lancaster reformatory today to be 
reformed after good, old fashioned 
notions. '

Hurley was believed to have been 
permanently cured of his badness a 
few months ago by a trepanning oper
ation. Surgeons at that time con
tended that his Viciousness was due 
to pressure on the brain. The boy 
was transformed from a vfeious run
away to a docile, obedient child, with 
ambitions and tastes directly opposite 
to his former inclinations.

While swimming Hurley struck hie 
head upon a stone and suffered a re
lapse into his former bad habits. A 
second operation was performed which 
appeared successful, but this week 
Hurley again returned to his b^d 
habits and became "so incorrigible that 
the uveniie authorities were obliged 
to send him to the reformatory.

BLAMES SCHOOL BOARD.
Pioneef Newspaper Man Dead.1

Lack of Fire Escapes Caused Death of 
Montreal School Children.

I
VICTORIA, B. C., March 3.—Wil

liam Coldwell, a pioneer newspaper 
man of Red River, Fort Garry and 
Winnipeg, where he resided from 
1859 until several years ago, Is dead 
here. Mr. Coldwell was born in Lon
don, England, in .1834. After com
pleting his education in Dublin* Uni
versity, he emigrated to Canada and 
settled in Toronto, where he was con
nected with the staff of the Leader, 
resigning from that paper to come 
West in company with W. Bucking
ham, now of the Stratford Herald, to 
establish the Nor’-Wester, the first 
issue of which appeared on December 
28, 1859. The late Mr. Coldwell was 
one of the picturesque characters of 
the pioneer days. He was a vigorous 
writer and was possessed of a strong 
personality. He peronally reported 
nearly all the Important occurrences 
connected with the history of the Red 
River settlement for over a quarter 
of a century. He witnessed the rise 
and fall ôf several administrations, 
from tffie provisional Government of 
Louis Riel to that of Clark and 
Davies and the subsequent ones to 
the time of Greenway.

The Kind "!
in use f<> b-y; March 4.—ChiefMONTREAL,

Benoit, of the Montreal Fire Brigade, 
in a statement today, insists that the 
School Commissioners are criminally 
responsible for the deathj*6if the lit-.- 
tie ones by failing to provide fire es
capes as they had been ordered to do 
by the Building Inspector and requir
ed by the city laws.

The arguments of Rev. Dr. Shaw, 
the chairman of the board, in stat
ing that fire escapes would not have 
been of any use to the children, is 
ridiculed by the fire and municipal 
officials, who insist that they would 
have enabled the firemen to get to 
the third story of the building and to 
have carried the little children out.

The fire underwriters after an in
vestigation state that the "fire was 
due to an explosion of the boiler of 
the furnace, which was caused either 
by lack of sufficient water pressure or 
weak tubing. •

Furlong Pays Death Penalty.

'■£ - ' -:4J
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Special to The leader. f
OTTAWA. March 1.—The annual 

matches of the D. B. A. this fall will 
be enlivened by the appearance ln com- 
peltiôn of an all-Britibh team. The old 
country team win Include all the very 
best ehots ln the Kingdom, and their 
appearance in the Canadian matches 
will be a source of much Interest. Some 
time ago an Invitation was extended 
from Australia for an all-British team 
to take part In the Imperial' shooting 
competitions being held there lni Oc
tober of this year. The' invitation was 
accepted and the team will gojto Aus
tralia by. way of Canada. That 
bring them through here just in time 
for the D. R. A. annual events.

At a meeting of the D. R. A yester
day a resolution was passed extending 
the full right and privilege of entering 
the matches to the British crack shots, 
the same as though they were Canadl-< 

Notification' will be sent at ohee 
and It is confidently expected that the 
invitation wHl be accepted.

m■ MR. BROWN’S LAST BIG RALLY.
m.F- Jf • > /

Remarkable Ovation to the Liberal 
Leader.

t
GENUS

___ >SiSr
Kf Special to The leader.ay Associated Frees.

OSSING, N. Y. March 4.—Frank 
Furlong, who killed hie aunt, Mrs. 
Margaret Keeler, in New York City 
in 1904, was put to death in the elec
tric chair in Sing Sing today. Fur
long wae 21 years of age. His crime 
was committed in November, 1904, 
when he murdered his aunt at her 
home in. New York City. Furlong 
was out of work and in need of money. 
He called on his aunt while she was 
alone, obtained a breakfast from her 
and then struck her down as she was 
washing dishes. He robbed the body 
of jewellry, the pawning of wtileh led 
to his arrest.

•J FORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, March 4. 
—Edward Brown, leader of the Op
position, held his last big rally in 
Portage, his own constituency, to
night. The house Was crowded, and 
Mr. Brown received an ovation, on 
rising to speak, the like of which has 
never been heard in Portage. The 
utmost enthusiasm prevailed all 
through the evening, and, while Mr. 
Armstrong, the Government candi
date, received a good hearing, the 
meeting was decidedly in favor of the 
Liberal leader. The Indications are 
that Mr. Brown will have 200 of a 
majority in this constituency.

SUPREME COURT CASES.' [7

$$7 Manitoba Appeal Set Down for Hear- 
x ing This .Term.m will

Hi®BE :4

yssSsffiSSKÎïS.
itiihl flowers, make them the most

Spécial to The Deader.
OTTAWA, March 4.—In Supreme 

Court, on a motion by Mr. Çurle, a 
Manitoba appeal,< Black ve. Hlbert, 
was set down for hearing this term 
on the Ontario list. On motion by 
Mr. Alex Hill, on discontinuances 
filed, two appeals by the Great Nor
thern Railway Co. va the Royal 
Trust Co. were dismissed with costs.
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Hfpil DP PUS 
Séeb TWO SEHIDUS
from 29 States In v> < »«. -- r tin
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Isa
.the United States showing that they 
had expended xover $8,000,800 In 
bounties and that the system was not 
regarded as a good one He also 
outlined the terms of the old Terri
torial arrangement with the Stock 
Growers Association udfler which the 
association paid bounties and the 
Government reimbursed it up to a 
certain amount, but inasmuch as the 
greater bulk of the territory affected 
by this arrangement was now in Al-

, •-.* —------  • - berta it hardly seemed fair to con- ■■
SUBJECTS DEBATED BY THE tinue it, and furthermore the associ- E A._ James, general manager of
SUBJJWJX»____ ation was not prepared to continue the c.N.R.,- accompanied by E, H.

_____ _ I LEGISLATURE AT TESTER- to pay bounties unless the Govern- Maeklln> manager of the Manitboa
SET T>„„ 1 c-refnllv the evidence of -nsv’Q STSSinW ment would agree to reimburse them Free preas> arrived In the city yes-
m&M Read carefully tne evi DAY S SESSION. . fuu amount so paid without any . , morning on bis private car|L fStSSÆhîÏ > ■— - SmltâtL as to what that amount S^SR. rétuilrfto tolnnl-

■r~ you wm And that judged by men oi «rown ObDOaition might be. - peg from a (rip to Edmonton. Dur-
Wr experience who are fully qualiBedto Excepting M. > . _ Opposition Divided. ?ng his brief stay In thé* city, Mr,
fr decide. JZam-Buk more than fulfils j. yp^ed Against Resolution in Eavor Elliott then knocked the hot- James found time to see several per-

J-l ***** »»• r.ÆB. rrr.
d Where Public Convenience Demand Oppo8ition who had suggested to.the and Board of Trade.

Facts About Ç “ The Pavilion," I '. ■ Government the adoption of the pres- The Finance Committee of the Clty
7__ n..b 5 1 Goldfields, B.C. < » . _.TT vKY March 5 ènt system of awarding prizes for the ^undi together with Mayor Smith,
AhUla DUR # , . i | PRESS GALLERY, Ma cn lareest number of wolves and coy- .. visit to Mr James’ car and

Zam-Buki* different to tjbe f M The Legislative devoted Its atten- QtJ klUed> but he thought theGov- £lscu88ed wlth him the proposed
older ointment, a^saivw Â 2am-BnkeminentlysatlgfaCtorj.111 . .. afternoon to the questions ernment should have consulted the , ,.,areh0Use trackage now

l «7 titles offices Opposition before framing th^r reg- up by the Council. After
Zam-Buk applied to an open d years' standing which no doctor haa of the location oi 1 wolves ulatlons governing the disposal of “re|ully 8tudying the plans, Mr.

sore will immediately kfliali a |,eeIl able to do W»y good for* I and the giving of a bounty on w efi prizes. These he criticised se- stated that they entirely met$ wotid certainly encourue any | Ld coyotes. When the House rose ^Ms aSrSti. S he con|ratu-
biood poi*on. # son to keep lam-Bnlt In at 5:30 o’clock the latter subject was Mr Wylie stated that he had for- lated Regina upon being able to oU
power well STffiI # « trulj doe* ««• "?*?*** Jfï ! still under discussion, but a few min- viewed this Question as at- fer 8UCh unlque facilities to wholesale
power and need as ah em- $ claim for It» for ^7 »i.. » utes after recess was. sufficient in fectlng only his district and t i concerns. With regard, however, to
Location quickly cures a. would not new be without it In tne which to wind up the discussion. outlying portfons of the province, he coiancil’a desire to have no shunt-

* house.. Yours very truly, Z£nt of these subjects came up but he-now realised it affected all charges in connection with the
S------- ;--------- ROGER *. TOMMY, upon a motion by Dr. Ellis (Mooso- parta 0f the Province He favored warehoU8e dlatrict spurs he did not

WPfitefSVM .« .. •» B#$«£SU72 »=
àeds.fr,s,-d“e4«

«sears safls&&œ"^SSSAtïr the8 public. ï^hjr- ^^he H^seJJ^s^n was too ^ ^ ha£dly afford to.
I Zfrl’ctowouïain^reLèwlth the set- amount been larger that might have An Expensive Winter,

tlement of the province andthetr twen d0^gbutSeen later by a Leader representa- 
I number would be enlarged,'work In It oanderson (Klnlstlno) offered tlve Mr. James speaking of the dif- 
the land tltles offlces would decrease. ta^me^ent the following: “That Acuities against which his /allway

J]present building at Regiha. T to such districts out of the gen- many a thoufand a*oW shovellers

NEW WESTERN PROVINCE EEHEHH E,H£B2rH
WILL ENFORCE LORD’S DAY ACT E^EHiEH EEsmES

8 six months to ropy tne necessary ^ empowered tn •
|l books and recordé _ g{ye a boun^ and that the Govern- 'The Brandon Extension.
* • Mr. Brown (Sourlsj frank^ agreea ment Bhould assist in the way sug- eferrllig next td the entry of Re-

in mm ENfORGEMENT in tosei !S~asss ÜSSPI5:
111 PROPER fl» «E K

darîeé of the judicial districts should Grant (Batocne) made a short sented n0 difficulties whatever.
ATTORNEY GENERAL CROSS The Labor Problem.
«“w." 10 WSz I v ■ 28titfStftf&S'S21 ££&&&£%£$

SECRETARY. , 1 /i;n Garry Stoves Amendment destroy poultry and sheep, they also gald that undoubtedly the great trou-
<• Mr. Garry (Yorkton) moved _ an, difl good, wôrk 'lh killing off the go- bje during the coming season would
amendment declaring “that the three pbera. • • be that of labor. The C.N.R. ' had

to in iMiM ; - ï» land titles offices now existing in the .,,Mr. Brown resumed the debate at- maDned out 800 miles to build this
, Attorney. Gtoneral Lemont, speaking. DEMONTOn Alta. March 1.— At- Province are not capable of tra»^* ter. receMS, - He reiterated hta objee- ®Pbut be did not see how ltwas
for the Saskatchewan Government, has f Demonton aha, marc .ling thp business^ be done »nd that tfon tbat the regulations made by ^ to he done unless they broke
expressed the, intention of enforcing torney General Cross has announced that ,j tfce cfovernment should, with .the the department, in regard to the a »U8^ . lmported Chinamen,
within the province the provisions of the Lecd's; Day, Act wiu be rigidly en^ Lgast practicable^ Aalay. prweed to prize8 now offered were, defective °® Tbes themselves for the5’ work to 
the new Lord’s Day Act. which came forced in Alberta. As Illusttatlrig his establish such additional °®c®8 ^t tbe face of them, andM wks not nee- ^uey need something like
into fonce yesterday. Whenever Infor- , . the m^ter, the Attorney convenient botots as ttglgyto essary to wait to see how they would men, while the C.P.R., would

sesc r ssszsrz r4.rrr ? shsAs» ^ F saA-a. a»* ars
ÂiflSS““ "wi*wto«»«,il,stT?r44u ww t'îl”bSS tiM»'™™»: jy^^y^^ypSs>iS$82

skives Responsible for tlie preliminary tbe success whiçh you e which Is the system here, was thorislng an UBllmited expenditure, . nossible those people beingstage® of prosecution under the act the curing a satisfactory Sunday bill from tlaUy a central system ^and waa.^: he claimed, that . the f amendment “ ffi fô hè Sid not sup-
donartment upon a oommital for trial, |he House, of Commons and. Senate at s $ntended to he. Rriwayshad adopted the same -principle. Lalvthst thv WoùTd gét anything like
wouM step in ald aTZe the conduct Ottawa, Personally, I do not think that been elsewhere, and should have beçn ,The amendment was then put and j'^^Ur reTuRed t
wouldjrtepjn .anu assum to the senate amendment, whereby the con- here. He thought the three offices carried. -.ate, h- Uhe-number required. .

The ^vemmsot; according to Mr. sent of the Attorney General m the dif- now ln existence were Quite sufficient The following büls received second The Rolling Stock Difficulty, 
r amont^M no lntentten of legislating ferent pruvteces is required wiu he in „ provlded witb.proper staffs and he ladings: . * „f roll-
teTthe purpose * ot rendering the act any way a detriment to the enforce- certainly would oppose any increase., No. 3. respecting - surrogate Questioned as to th^ matter qt_ioil
loz the nrovtooe but on the- con- ment of the act. I can asure you that He thought that not only should the COUrts; Bill NO. «. to supplement the mg stock, Mr. Jame8 sald that the C.
trà^ win ur^rJute in all proper cases the enforcement of, the Sunday Act will clerical staffs he enlarged, but there revenues of the Crown; Bill No. 7, re- N.Rî llkavcver^ . ^her TailW, not 
trary wl“ ^ the act are lalways have my hearty support, as far should: be more deputies having legal spectlng the devolution of estates; only in Canada but In the States, was

In Saskatchewan tà new law as the Province of Alberta Is concern- training <or the important work they Bill No. 8, respecting the property of up against A Sërlous .obstacle to that
In Saskatchewan tne new -aw, v were called upon to perform. married Women; Bill NO. 9, réspect- respect. His company had endeav-

The amendment was then put to mg the.,form and Interpretation of ored to place an order for a hundred
the House and was carried on divls- Btatutes; Bill -No; 16, to incorporate engines with the Baldwin congany
ion, Mr. Brovrn voting with 'the the Yorkton Club. and had been told that they «fight
Government. sfder- in the affirmative, The balahce of the sitting was call again ip four years’ time. They
and, Mr. Haultaln, who had stated ^ ^mnJtfe»- in the District had an order tutor 1,000 box cars
his opposition to both caution and-Act for delivery last July, but so far only
amendment, in the negative. . ■ . half of that number had been deliv-The division, list was as follows: The Parliament BpildtogB Site. ered Aa a matter of‘fact the C.N.R.

YEAS—Messrs. Sutherland, Moth- Mr. Gillie gavé notice that on Frl- . . been buying all they could get in

sfes* EEE&
ter 0,r" "j-stssftrjaaas:

NAYS—iMessrs. Wellington, Ar- ernment of Saskatchewan or any tbey could continue to torguT,AWri?e, Ellis, Haultato, "*g£3£A2Ëff SB’S ^the%iSt4 so fàr ,as op-
-w? *4 Elliott—,7. or corporation Teiatlng to tne pur tunlty offered.

' Woïf and Covote Bounty. tiv^Ctovemmeut or other public Reverting to the Brand°^
The wolf bounty came up. for con- btototoga M o& W the seat of ,gov- 

gideration on a motion by Mr. Brown ernment Thursday in- as well as that of his company to the

œ = sr»f3K.M=“destruction of wolges and coyotes clmwJP^— out tor & à station. Mr. James
'‘Indhithat epTM«cal°fande cmvlntenl Mr. Grant presented a petition from also gave utterance to the.hope tha’£>- &F«?S6a|«,yfeSp

tuch bouatv “d to present- Vorna ifato: a town muUlclpgW^ to the shape of shops, etc. 
in“ this ration Mr Brown riled in- The Housd adjourned shoT^ ^ter . |Q connection with the fuel^y 
stances of the havoc wrought by li F.'in. question Mr. James sa2d tha^^f, .
âtsT^ts even in such an old sot- ’ ’ ■ as the C.N.R. had their projected ,1$^

SrHsSIr A. r SBSHj^
couragement for individual effort to Mr. James, whose private car was “Ind® L °efuHy™Ld^amirately
kin these animals to the shape of A ■' 'i attached tq the ftyeptog east-bound the judgingjmrefuiiy ana ^ y
bounty on every such animal killed REggyL • ^.expects to he to Regina again The W» U dg^ ..ÿ:

lore It M been given » W H /- ▼ The late Dr. OroUtynttltM. «w H. B. •; H.
■ Æiüvdé , a .5= i; La: R=v ï-.. h «

SxS.T.ïi JfeSS&SX£S£. IS;Il6$StK

bounty on several grounds. Flrtt HOVfl TEMPTING THE WORHf; ih' Toronto on Wednesday morning, couver, B. C. . .vJ

iï.v’S.tÆ) ^ssssrjssssr^ »«.«.
was a system conducive to fraud bi- , asktoh this aftANO '^ 'Ji place at Desoronto. ___ * 9th, $6 ln gold, Ma

" r£sr"H33*nS q ** <=»" ^ IgafAya
and CJ3iNOY^ Benzie and Mann are "**&*%* ticuJrs of the com^tition noW golf

- Srd; jy» ’"""a“”a‘wt0‘
his dwartmental,officials had,-with ^ gwHPK’TlIwBi “♦»
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GEN. MANAGER JAMES, OF C.N.R.,

DISCUSSSES LABOR AND 

BOLLING STOCK-
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IN FAVflR Of mo COYOTES.
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small change, and we allow interest on savings deposits

and compound it four
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MOTHER USE OF 
UNWRITTEN LAWS;

would net new be 
house..

quickly cures 
n. sciatica and■ he entretenu, sciatica ana 

neuralgia.
Zam-Bufcbrito-™h*desot , 

healing h >s won the praise 
and confldeoee of otaci^ 
tra ce, doctors, nurses, and 
men and women who Know. 
Test it atbur expense.

• OF CANADA
The Pleeeer Baek of the West 

with twentieth Century metuods
OVER SO BRRRCHCS WEST OF 

FORT WILLIAM
Financial accommodation along 
modern lines to progressive Busi
ness Enterprises.

AVIR»S BANK DEPARTMENT
Deposits of small amounts solicited 
Interest paid twice a year.

REOINA BRANCH

WIFE OF MURDERED MAN TESTI
FIES to save Brothers 

FROM THE GALLOWS. M
— 'A

FREE BOX CULPEPPER, Va., March 4— 
Whether James and Philip Strother, 
Indicted tor the murder of Wm. F. 
By waters, their brother-in-law, on 
the night of Dec. 16 last, can clearly 
show justification’ under the “un
written law” now, hinges on the 
strength of the testimony introduced 
by the witnesses in their defense.

With the closing of the state’s 
announced that

a6
TTITUDE STILL UN

IT—RESOLUTION 

OF 1902.

a. SZ2 -

- MansgsrA. $. Jarvis $r A Ife to the Montreal Star.) 
March 4.—The publica- 
pfficlai agenda for the 
Iference gives special 

the proposal in Mont- 
I at the banquet of the 
lltute, that the time had 
ada to make some offer 

Empire.
agenda shows how de- 

ttitude in all other self- 
bnies. In the AUstra- 
wealth the Government 
t returned to power at- 
kl election reaffirms the 
I the 1902 conference ln 
,rential trade and adds: 
e that the United Klng- 
leferential treatment to 

manufactures of the

e Colony Government, 
ping the resolutions of 
pring to the principle of 
r British manufactures, 
ppress upon His Majes- 
ent the opinion that the 
of Such 
producers and manufac- 
itai» is largely depend- 
anting some reciprocal 
the British Colonies.” 
ament of New Zealand, 
tdorsing preference to 
I, considers It essential 
concede à preference to 
pducts, which are now 
the existing British rev-

case the defense 
Mrs. Viola Bywaters, the bride of an 
hour, for the violation of whose 
honor, the two brothers declare they
killed Bywatejs, would be the open
ing witness today.

She was wheeled into court by 
her sister, and her invalid : chair 
placed near the witness stand. John 
L. Lee, for the defense, examined her 

chivalrous, almost fatherly way.

à
"the great skin-CURE. DEBENTURES

PURCHASED
1

- :

^888888888888888888888 asV
iiV)f

Municipal and
School Debentures 

purchased by the

DOMINION SECURITIES 
CORPORATION, LTD.

TORONTO

in a
The witness said she was 23 years 
old, and had known Bywaters from 
childhood. The improper relations 

four months before the deathoPher mother after hër father’s 
death. = A‘ letter was identified by 
Mrs. Bywaters, addressed “My Dear 
Viola,” and signed “Yours forever, 

” ih which By waters admitted 
he had done her, spoke

V

hie,1.:
c^ssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss

Mr. Billy,
the wrong 
highly of hèr family, and’ told her 

excuse for one hight
apply TO—-

NATIONAL TRUST CO,to make an 
when he was. seen by one of her 
brothers leaving her room. On this 
bçcàsion -she had denied any Improp
er relations With Bywaters.

After denials, both she and By
waters confessed their relations to 
her brothers, and she pleaded for By
waters’ life. ByVaters agreed to 
marry her, but tried to defer the 
matter. On bis next visit he ap n 
pleaded for time, and she Joined in 
the request “because," she explain
ed, *‘T fëlt that «' he did hot want 
to marry me he would not treat me 
right and would desert me.”

After their marriage? hep brothers 
kissed- her - and snook By waters 
hand. They ,Wd they would give 
him plenty of money, and would, for
get the past. To this’Bywaters made • 
no response. . -

She then told of Bywaters’ restless 
desire to lbave her within a short 
time after the Cetemeny; of her re
monstrance and his Insistence to go, 
then of her sifter, Mrs. Caines’ in
terference, and flnallÿ of Bywaters 
tearing her arms from around his 

: necto and his dash - first to the stair- 
‘wayt and, prevented ln that direç- 
tion, then to the window.

Her brothers, aroused to fury by 
her desertion, she said, then opened 
fire. As to the number of shots fired, 
the witness had only a hazy recollee- 

oyercome hy 
moment, she

! t Limited
SASK.SASKATOON

preferential K .

IMPERIAL BANKSO FAR AS SASKATCHEWAN IS
OF CANADA

Capital Authorised . $8,000,000 
Capital Bald Up . . $4*500,000 
Rest . . . . . . . $*,880,000

head OFFICE: TORONTO.

CONCERNED SAYS ATTORNEY 

GENERAL LAM0NT. I
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me makes no 
i, as the

sugges- 
Times says In 

“Whatever’form they 
« of the great commu
as foremost among the 
implre, would be recelv- 
*t and attention second

D. R. WILKIE, President. 
ROBT. J AFFRAY, Vice PrceddentHON. ______

AGENTS in Great Britain — Lloyds Bank 
Limited, 71, Lombard st„ London, , 

Branches in Provinces of Manitoba, Seskatche 
Alberta, Quebec, Ontario and British 

Columbia.
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wan.
Deposits received and fanning and genera 

business transacted.
at Canada’s position at 

greatly 
if she came into line 

:her colonial utterances, 
g by resolution of the 
rliament her desire as 
expressed by the Cana

’s at the 1902 confer- 
the interests of Canada 
e Empire, “the Imperial 
ivopld accept *thp prln- 
irentlal trade generally 
the food products of 

îption ln the United 
a the duties now levied 
mposed.”
ilal governments feel it' 
thout In any way inter- 

British politics and 
ely in the interests of 
mies and the Empire at 
firm their attitude of 
Hrmation by Canada on 
would formally bring • 
iference the attitude of 
Government as explain- 
lelding’s budget speech

Savings Department.
Interest allowed on ’ Deposits from date of 

opening of account and compounded 
half-yearly.

W.A.HCBBIIWHITC. Manager Regina Braun

e would be
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WANTED—Teacher* holding first 
or aecond class Professional certifi
cates wanted immediately, Salariée 
980 per mouth
ers’ Agency, Edmonton, Alt»

tlon, for «he was too 
the excitement of the 
said, to grasp the awful details.
AH. 1' ■ - '— “• 1 ^ ' '

- (-Ottawa Journal.)

Write Edmontonwhere 
broken.
would by no means be s dead letter. ed." 1

*au-i'.-'Sx hi
J*-. Fortunately it is not often that a 
serioué fire occurs in a school build
ing. But whbn one does occur and is 
01 the character of the Hochelaga 
horror of yesterday, the deepest feel
ings, of the public are stirred. There 
is protound sympathy for the bereav
ed parents and justifiable Indigna
tion against the existence of condi
tions which made the tragedy possi-

U. S. Ship Subsidy ÎÉL

WASHINGTON, March 4.—The Ship 
Subsidy Bill, which lias been before 
Congress tor two years, finally receiv- 
ed its quietus In the Senate at 11 
o’clock today, when Senator Gallinger 
finally announced his decision not to 
press it torthef.

■ ■-
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| | /

4
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Prize Winners in 
f Dairy Contest
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Dr. Chase’s Almanac

iwspaper Man Bead.
i

The Yen Have Always Bought, and which haa been 
for over 30 years, has borne the signature or 

- and has been made under his per- 
//y/jij^3- gonal supervision since Its infancy* 

Allow to deeeive you ÛM
itioas fcnd *t J nst-es-gdtod ’ ’ are e with aaJendan^cr the heidt 
-Experience against Expenm

B. C„ March 3.—toil- 
1, a pioneer newspaper 
iRiver, Port Garry and 
kere he resided from • 
feral years ago, is dead 
[dwell was born in Lon- 
l in .1834. After com- 
lucation in Dublin* Uni- 
eigrated to Canada and 
bnto, where he was con- 
pe staff of the Leader, 
in that paper to come 
(any with W. Buckipg- 
the Stratford Herald, to 

Nor’-Wester, the first 
I appeared on December 
k late Mr. Coldwell was 
bturesque characters of « 
kys. He was a vigorous 
Is possessed of a strong 
He peronally reported 
I important occurrences 
tt the history of the Red 
put for over a quarter *

He witnessed the rise 
kfveral administrations, 
Hsional Government of 
! that of Clark and 
he subsequent ones to 
reenway.

t In use
tI

Celt!oui fUtEx^feriments thiflh
%id C3 b

What is GASTORIA

and allays 1‘everishness. It cures Diarrhoea an 1 Wind 
CoUc. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Elatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

•-*)< »
e interest taken in this-Dlary Compe- 
ht ot the piles of Dr. Chas’s Almanacs 
during the early part of January, 

mber of enquiries as to the results re- 
uch labor has been required to have

P^MacKay, Bus. Mgr. ‘^The (Hobe”;

consideration, made the follo™ng

Sanford Hoar, Scott Road, PetUco-
Cook, Beachvllle; Oft. I

haut, Newburgh, Ont. 
liday, WilUamsford, Ont. . J 
Smith, 322 Canble Street, Van-

i

GASTORIA alwaysGENUINE «

Bears the Signature of -
ï

uïs^Patenàiîtof'st. Mare, Vercheres
. j

deserve special commendation j tor 
the mistake of putting to items ftom

Calendar Almanac contains full ar-ssïMir;
: - ______ ■ j

PipCOURT CASES. Hm
sal Set Down for Hear- 
This Term.

tm

W W Ton Have Always Bought
*

1er.
larch 4.—In Supreme- 
lotion by Mr. Çurle, a. 
sal, Black vs. Hlbert," 
for hearing this term 

o list. On motion by 
1, on discontinuance» 
sals by the Great Nor- ,
y Co. vs. the Royal 
5 dismissed with costs.

:w-A

in Use For Over 30 Years.
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: %UP - -*P #* HAVE YOU A FEW DOLLARS
You would like to double within the next few months ? If so we 

would like to interest you in the
OILBBRATBD LU LU MAC MINK AT BULLFROG, NEVADA 
500 PER CENT. DIVIDENDS have been declared by the mines ad

joining this. Fortunes are being made daily in Nevada Gold Mining Stock.
WHY NOT take advantage of the present low price and get benefit 

of every advance ? WHY NOT invest a few dollars this way and watch 
them grow from ten cent pieces to one dollar bills ? WHY NOT send in 
an order TODAY and secuie a block ot this stock before it goes higher.

These shares may be had NOW at the low price of 15 CENTS. They 
will be worth DOUBLE this in SIX WEEKS. No order for less than inf 
shares. Stock certificates will be sent direct or through any I ank 
hanker purchaser may designate.
CLARK fit COMPANY, Sole Agente, Coronado Bldg., Denver, Co 

RKFBBKNCK8 : Capitol National Bank, First National Bank. .... ,
N. B.—The prospecta for & rapid advance in this stock are such we cannot hold ihi. 

offer open for longer than one week. An attractive booklet entitled “ Does Mi 'ng Val
sent free on application. ____________________  ____________

BELIEVED HUH 
NEAR EÀSTF FLAT, KOI ROUND

6IF
isp

«

-

mb, AYLBSWORTH CONSIDERING 

ADOPTION OF INDETERMIN

ATE SENTENCES IN CANADA*.

KAISER AIMING TO SUPPLANT 

BRITISH INFLUENCE 

THERE.

: OLD FLAINWELL, MICH., CEN

TENARIAN AND WHIPMAKER 

IS DEAD.

01
E
IP

Reports Received 
out the 
the Fai 
Must be 
Have Bi 
—“ Car 
of Saslj

« OTTAWA, Feb. 27.—In reply to R.
L. Borden In the House of Commons 
today, Mr. Aylesworth said that the 
whole subject of the advisability of -*** 
adopting a system of indeterminate 
sentences and the establishment in 
Canada of a probationary system had* 
been under his careful attention for

The—MANUFACTURE— PLAINVILLE, Mich., Feb. 28.—His 
firm'belief that the world Is flat 
only one of the eccentricities that made

If he had

ABerlin correspondent to 
Chronicle says: It IS, perhaps, a 
suitable time for drawing attention 
to the development of a certain line 
of German policy which has as its 
object the strengthening of the po
sition of the German Empire in the 
near east, and the substitution there 
of German for British influence.

For more than ten years, but espe
cially since the appointment of Bar
on Marshall von Bieberstein as Am
bassador to the Porte, German pol
icy has sought to open a way to the 
east through the dominions of the 

' friendly-disposed Sultan. Seven 
! years ago the project for building the 
Bagdad Railway became a question 
for practical politicians to oeal with.
Although the project has been hotly 
combated, its realisation with every 

draws nearer, and there is ev
ery reasbn to believe that the first, 
and, structurally, the most difficult 
half of the line, which will end at 
Aleppo, will be ready by 1909.

But concurrently with this plan 
has been another, namely, the Hnk- 
ing-up of Germany’s railway and, 
telegraph systems with those of the 
near Orient It has been found an 
easy matter to interest the Rouman
ian Government in the project, which 
Is distinctly to its advantage.

On the one side the German Gov
ernment has agreed to run * special 
service of fast trains to Bucharest 
and Kust.endji, the Roumanian port 
on the Black Sea; on thé other, the 
Roumanian Government has agreed 
to put on a fast line of steamers from 
Kustendji to Constantinople, with 
connections to the Piraeus aud Alex
andria, and to give Germans control 
of the new cable which lands at a 
point near the Turkish capital.. At 
first the landing of this cable was 
opposed by the British Black Sea 
Telegraph Company, but their objec
tions were overruled by the Porte.
- it » the intention of the German 
Government to make Kustendji a 
serious rival to Brindisi, the well- 
known port of call of numerous 
British liners, including the P. and 
n boats At the present time trav
ellers to Egypt from Germany can-*8,000,009 to *10,000,000, 
reach Alexandria, via Kustendji, in road» will cut off from *10,000,000 to 
twenty-four ho<Frs’ less titqe than via |i6,000,eoo.
RHndlsi So uncertain have condition» regard-

Constantinople and Alexandria are ing operation» of railroad» become, say 
not however, the final objects of officials, and so active have legislatures 
German ambition. From the Bos- been in altering the rates in passenger 
nhnrus another telegraph ' line to and freight traffic there is doifficulty 
planned which will follow the course m getting the investing public to put 
of the Bagdad Railway to Fao and money into roads as compared with the 
there join with the Indian systems same period a year or so ago. 
touching the Persian Gulf. This line, 
it is expected, will be a most im
portant factor in the development of 
German relations with India and toe 
far east, and will be a dangerous 
rival to the eastern and Indo-Europ- 

Tti#* German

was

SASH ... 
DOORS.. 
FINISH 
FRAME*

VLeban Emery, a character, 
lived until 
been 100 years old. He died tonight.

His bent figure, wrapped In several 
layers of coats even In the hottest

A PRETTY SIGN BOARD IMarch 27 he would have

*
*

K in front of your store or office is attractive 
and quite necessary for a successful business.

4some time.
The House then weht into commit

tee on Mr. Lemieux’s bill* The Min
ister of Labor read an opinion from 
the Deputy Minister of Justice that 
the legislation was within the juris
diction of the Canadian Parliament. 
The Minister of Justice confirmed this 
opinion. - ,

In answer to a question, Mr. Em- 
said that automobile cars 

under construction for the 
They would be in use next

❖theweather, was a familiar sight on 
streets. Only on the most stormy days 
could he be persuaded of late years to 
go without wraps.

It was Emery’s custom to inspect the 
whips in the various rigs as he passed 
along the street. If he found a broken 

he would wait until the owner 
If he failed to make a dicker

» S' ❖
V*

C R A R R E R 1
*does this work in any size and color *

0 • ♦>V *WINDOW LETTERING NICELY DONEone
came. H. 
with him Emery would present the 
driver with one of his own repaired 
whips rather than allow him to use a 
broken one. He was a whipmaker'all 
his life, being apprenticed at the age of 
17 . and continuing in his vocation, until 
recently.

Detail Work a Specialty. Prices and Estimates 
Furnished From Plans.

*
*
v

see CRAPPER for pretty wallpaper X 
A large stock to choose from.

When papering your house 
All shades and color.

The Bureau of Info 
Statistics of the Deparl 
riculture has compiled i 
'ing information with i 
1906 crop gathered th 
province, 
timated quantity of wt 
•the districts named, 
shipped and the quant 
■elevators, granaries ( 
bins. It is uoped that 
tion thus gathered will 
guiding the railways, 
may be afforded as so< 
at those points where g 
temporary bins is like 
-damage upon the open 

The report shows tt 
portation facilities o: 
"broke down when the 
take out last year's cro 
miserably and disastroi 
■did the previous yea 
points more than 75 pi 
grain is still in the f: 
while, striking an aver 
mated that the farmer 
ince are still held up 
cent', of their wheat, 
mated crop of 6,420,0 
^fourteen points on the 
2,274,000 bushels have 
while 1,404,000 bushe 
■elevators; sixteen 
C.P.R. main line, witl 
crop of 7,505,000 bus 
total of 1,813,000 hi 
and 1,937,000 bushels 
tors, and other branch 
lar tale of millions a 
bushels of wheat still i 
hands.

meraon 
were 
I.C.R.
summer. ■

The motion to provide salaries for 
eleven judges and ' junior judges of 
•the county court in British Columbia 
was dropped for the present.

*year
V

OFFICE AND FACTORY Scarth Street |F. M. CRAPPERHe bad resided here since! The reportREGINA.DEWDNEY ST, 1865. 44444I**• •

ILS. HMDS 
DDE RETRENCHING THE SHORTAGE OF= BRITISH NAVAL RAILROAD LABORERS WERE SQUANDEREDFor Street ,and Stable we are showing 

a fine line of..

Horse Blankets: ACTION OF STATE LEGISLATURES 

FORCE THEM TO CUT DOWN 

PLANS FOB IMPROVING.

95 BOOKKEEPER SAYS MONEY GIV

EN BY FOLLOWERS HAS BEEN 
MISAPPROPRIATED.

DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR OF

FERS SEPCIAL INDUCEMENTS 

TO SUITABLE MEN^

ESTIMATES SHOW REDUCTION OF 
OVER SIX MILLION DOLLARS 

FOR 1906-07.

in plain and fancy colors, also Brown 
Duck, etc. These blankets are of ex 
ceptionally fine quality and are th 
biggest value ever offered.

Make a choice before the lot is 
duced in quantity. The earliest buyer 
gets the pick of the whole assortment 
which is li 

You will also find a large assortment 
of gloves and mitts at

By Associated Press.
CHICAGO. Feb. 28.—As a foil to th 

railroad legislation in the state legisla
tures throughout the Western and Mid
dle States, the railroads have «begun a 
campaign of retrenchment and will cut 
their plans for improvement to the 
Smallest possible figure. One which 
the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul 
Railroad will make is estimated at fron^

while other

NEW YORK, Feb. 28.—The Ad 
ministration ticket of the Mutual 
Life Insurance Co. was elected by a 
majority approximating 130,000 in 
the recent policy-holders’ election, 
according to a statement made by the 
election inspectors to the proxy com
mittee. The vote for the various 
tickets, as given by the inspectors, 
was:

LONDON, Feb. 28.—The naval es
timates were brought down today. 
The construction is estimated at $40,- 
000,000, as against $46,175,000 for 
1906-7. Lord Tweedmouth, said un
less an agreement Is reached at The 
Hague to limit armameflts, three 
Dreadnoughts, one fast cruiser, five 
torpedo boat destroyers, twelve tor
pedo boats and twelve submarines 
are provided' for. On April 1 there 
will be under construction five bat
tleships, seven armored cruisers, 
eight torpedo boat destroyers, fifteen 
torpedo boats and twelve subma
rines. The reduction is 1,000 men 
and $6,175,000. Lord Tweedmouth 
commented on the gunnery improve
ment. , •

Special to The Leader.
OTTAWA, Feb. 28.—The Department 

of the Interior has instructed immi
gration agents iii Europe to take special 
efforts to induce the immigration this 
year pf men suitable for railroad 
etruction laborers. Circulars, prepared 
by the immigration department adver
tising a free farm, via the railway 
route, and calling attention to a great 
field offered in Canada for employment 
in railway building, are now being dis
tributed in Scandinavia, Belgium, Den
mark and other European countries.

It is expected that the result of ef
forts now being made will be to greatly 
stimulate immigration of a class ur
gently ndeded in Canada for the next 
few years.

arge,

new con-

J. N. STEWART S
HARNESS HOP BROAD STREET

For Adminstration ticket, 199,182; 
for the United Committee ticket, 69 
161 ; for the third or Fusion ticket. 
3,147.

It was also stated that of the 
199,182 votes, 132,499 were not 
challenged and no special objections 
raised to them. This is almost twice 
as many as the United Committee 
tickeft obtained. In addition, 28,864 
votes were declared void and not 
counted.

: But perhaps the gr] 
situation can be best j 
.a perusal of the rep 
from various points, | 
following are typical j 

YELLOW GRASS— 
of any facilities for I 

. \ December 18, 1906, tj 
ation is very close an^ 
hind in payments. At 
will be entailed on sd 
safely store during tn 
Some grain may then 

OXBOW—The presd 
are worse than I have 
Last year by this til 
plenty of cars, but tl 
there is a great chand 
■of cars, a great deal q 
spoiled in the open bl 

GLEN EWEN—Wd 
received 109 cars, w 
■cars are still on ora 
ordered cars on Sep 
have not yet received 

is at a standstill

YOUR WILL
Your choice of an executor 

is important. This Company * 
is prepared to act as your Ex
ecutor and to carry out the 
provisions of your will with 
care, economy and skill. Our 
large Capital and Reserve,wide 
experience and capable man
agement afford the best guar
antee that your instructions 
will be carried out with 
absolute fidelity.
Will* appointing the Company 

Executor received for Sells 
Keeping free of charge

Management of Creameries,
To the Editor of The Leader:

Dear Sir—In last Wednesday’s 
Standard I noticed an article under 
the sensational heading -of “Cream
eries Are Badly Managed—Farmers 
of Esterhazy Protest,” etc., written 
by an Esterhajy farmer. In a few 
preliminary remarks the Standard 

that the letter is sufficiently

CONTRACT FOR WAREHOUSEHow’s This ?
Ws offer One Hundred Dollar i Reward 

tor any Case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
~F.J. CHENEY * CO, Toledo. O.
We. the undersigned, have known, F. J.

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe 
him perfectly honorable I* all business 
transactions end financially able to carry 
out any obligations made by his firm* says

Welding, Klnnan A Marvin, clear t0 be self-explanatory.Wholesale DrajngUU. If thla is ao> then the Standard did
Hall’» Catarrh Core la taken internal- not have to add this sensational 

ly. acting directly upon the blood and heading, which is entirely incorrect, 
mucous surfaces of toe ■yjtem.Testi- ^ Jd letter jt was stated
KM?* t&SVa druggists- CWte per toat the general trend of remarks at 
b Take Hall’s family PUla for constipa- the creamery meeting held at pater- 
tion. hszy went to show dissatisfaction

with the management of creameries 
on the part of the Government, a 
statement which to absolutely false. 
The fact of the matter is that only 
one or two farmers, the writer of the 
letter and another, Vhose name I will 
not mention, wishing, probably, to 
make political stock put of this meet
ing, tried to blame the Government 
for the management of creameries. 
They were also promptly called to 
order by others present, and I may 
sav that, on the whole, townspeople 
an l farmers showed their satisfac
tion at and approved of the project 
of building a creamery at Esterhazy. 
Tt is stated also In the same letter 
that each speaker at the meeting 
outdid his predecessor in condemning 
said management. I will not go into 
the arguments the writer of said let
ter brings up, because I have no ex
perience in the matter. I only wish 
to give a trùthful report of the meet- 

AN ESTERHAZY CITIZEN.

Smith Bros. & Wilson to Erect 

Large Building for Aid. 

Wilkinson.

can telegraph lines. , „ ...
line has an overland stretch of 1,9oo 
miles, and will be in a position to ac
cept cables at a cheaper tariff.

Germany’s policy, in a word, is di
rected towards the control of the 
passenger and telegraph business be
tween Europe and the east, not with 
India alone, but with the Sunda 
Archipelago, China and Japan. Ger
many’s pioneers, according to Ttte 
Madgeburg fceituag, ate looking for- 
ward to the not very distant date 
when British influence and prestige 
in those latitudes will be obliged to 

before the. march of con-

WARDROBE BOOKKEEPING FAD.'

Increase in Society Women’s Dresses 
for Season Inspires New Plan.

I’.v

Although not yet formally signed, 
a contract has been practically let 
by Aid. Thos. Wilkinson to Messrs 
Smith Bros. & Wilson for a large 
wholesale warehouse directly adjoin
ing and east of the warehouse now 
occupied by Haultain, Moneyman & 
Co., on Dewdney street.

The new warehouse will be a sub
stantial brick structure, costing in 
the neighborhood of $12,000, and 
equal, if not superior to, the Haul- 
tain & Honeyman warehouse. The 
building will be specially adapted for 
a wholesale grocery firm, and at the 
present time Mr. Wilkinson is in 
communication with one or two large 
Eastern houses who are anxious to 
locate in Regina.

S. WASHINGTON, March 1.—A book in 
which to keep a description of one’s 
clothes is the latest thing in the fash
ionable world; The pace of society de
votees is becoming so very strenuous 
with such a multiplicity of functions 
that a very extensive wardrobe is re
quired—so extensive, in fa£t, that the 
fashionable woman cannot keep track 
of it without the aid of some record. 
Hence a book in which to catalogue a 
season’s wardrobe is the latest adjunct 
to the necessities of milady.

It remained for Mrs. Shonts, wife of 
the chairman of the Isthmian canal 
commission, to impress Washington so
ciety by such a prodigality of clothes 
that she has to have a description of 
them kept in a hook.

To be sure the book is not ponderous. 
It is a neat little notebook, in which 
is kept a record of the gowns this for
tunate womàn possesses.

A colbr and a description of the 
trimmings is put down, thus catalogu
ing the whole wardrobe. This business 
method of selecting attire saves much 
worry. —

UNION TRUST CO ness
the car shortage.FORMER CANADIAN DEAD.Limited

Hamilton St., Regina, Saak. DRINKWATER —J 
have a large amoul 
stroyed when the sprl 
if it is not previously] 

CARIEVALE—At I 
300.000 bushels]

give way 
quering Germany. Mr. Thomas Foley, a Native of On

tario, Dies in St. Panl, Minn.
: -----FOR-----

■ FRUITS AND
C0NFECTI0NE RY 

’ FINE CHOCOLATE 
BOXES

FISHT COMMENT 
i OF EM HANDS

ROYAL TRUST CO. year
at Carievale alone, a 
225,000 bushels this

By Associated Press
ST. PAUL, Minn., March 1.—Thus. 

Fpley, member of the firm of Foley 
Bros. & Kelly, wholesale grocers, and 
of Foley Bros., a large contracting 
firm, died today at St. Joseph’s Hos
pital, following an operation. Mr. 
Foley had been ailing for about a 
year anjl was taken to St. Joseph’s 
Hospital three weeks ago. His con
dition continued to grow steadily

HR
OP MONTREAL

Subscribed Cepltel • 
Paid Up - - -
Reserve Fund -

■. ' ; Try us. Our stock is complete. 
HOICKST APPLKS^ORANOKS,

CANNED GOODS OF ALL 
VARIETIES.

TI6E! I1Convicts in Fatal Stabbing Affray.- ►
►

TWO TRAIN LOADS OF IMMI

GRANTS REACH WINNIPEG 

THIS AFTERNOON.

PLATTSBURG, Pa., Feb. 28— 
Francasco Raffo, a convict in Clin
ton prison, at Dpnnemora, died there 
last night from a stab wound in the 
neck, inflicted by Michael Yoscow, a 
life-termer.

► Lord Strathcona, K.C.M.G., Prendra 
Hon. Sir Georgb Drummond, 

K.O.M.G., Vùx-Pmidnt.

UR BREAD ARD CAKES ARE 
THE BEST.

is
worse. x

Mr. Foley was born 66 years ago 
in Lanark county, Ontario, end lived 
in Canada until 1881, when, with his 
brothers, Timothy, John and N. H., he 
moved to St. Cloud, Minn., where the 

WINNIPEG, Feb. 28.—Two immi- fOUr engaged in business as railroad
grant trains, one bearing 100 British contractors, and also as lumber deal- 
settlers, and another following with ers Foley Bros, executed some of 
30 British, 16 Scandinavians, IB Ger- the largest railroad contracts In Can- 
mans and 10 Finns, arrived here this a(ja that were ever let in that coun- 
Son at 4.80. The Immigrants are try. * ;;*■
coming out to work on the farms- They 
are reported to be a very desirable con- — 
tlngment. The demand for fafm la
borers is still Increasing and although 
there are a great many more coming 
out than previously the number is not 
nearly enough for the demand.

► WILLIAMSONS 
FRUIT EXCHANGE

This Company have establish
ed an Agency in. Regina, and 
are prepared to act as Trustees 
and Executors of estates, and 
to do a general trust busin 
Solicitors offering business will 
he retained to act for their 
clients .. .. .'. .

► RESULT OF THE 

INSURANCE 

ELECT

ing.gpsfiisl to The Deader.►
' ■. ■ A FOOD AND A TONICSASKATOON hotel sold.

Western House Bought by Lloyd- 
minsters for $86,000. I

SASKATOON, Feb. 28.—The West
ern Hotel of this city has been sold. 
Messrs. Miller and Robinson, lumber 
merchants and hotel men of Lioyd- 
mlnster, were the buyers. The deal; 
consummated last night, gives Jas. 
Flanagan $125,000 for the hotel 
property and 239 lots in the Wilson 
subdivision.

The hotel, with equipment and the 
five lots over which it spreads, went 
for $86,000. The 239 lots brought 
$40,000. In the hotel sale the liquor, 
table provisions and cattle are not 
Included.

The purchasers left this morning 
for Lloydminster, but will be back 
next week to take possession of the 
hotel. Mr. Flanagan has not definite 
plans for the futufe, but Saskatoo- 
nians will hope that he will remain 
in the city, for he Is a good citizen. 
He has been remarkably successful in 
real estate investments since his resi
dence Migre. Rigid adherence to up
right business principles has charac
terised all his dealings and taught 
people to accept his word as they 
would his bond.

ess.

North-Western Ironworks
Boilermakers, Mashlslsts 
sad StsamUtters

Special attention paid to Repairs

f CINCINNATI, O 
Charges of misap 
squandering of funj 
followers all over to 
against the manage 
School in a suit for 
-the Common Plead 
Story, a former ti 

school.
The fund amouu 

is said. Those nan 
Mrs. M. W. Knad 
founder; Bessie Std 

hand, Meredith Sta 
made against Mrs. 
has been under tn 
Stanleys.

It is alleged tJ 
maintained her pal 
and one brother I 
funds; that she ij 
flat, handsomely tj 
mother, “entirely I 
financial support,] 
for $750.

Attorney Josep] 
resenting the sch] 
of Story’s charged 
is a part of a pi] 
control of the ins]

pS. M&NRY TO LOAN ON GOOD C/Ti 
» FARM PROPERTY What the leading ^Medical Journal of the world ha* 

to say about FERROL.
After making a thorough test of FERROL in its own 

laboratory the London (England) Lancet published an 
article from which the following is taken :

n
PB

Let me sell yon aA, F. ANGUS, Agent, 
Bank of Montreal. Regina ■ CHATHAM 

E incubatorCOOK & VANALSTINE, Proprietors
North Boarth Street

H
-

FATAL EXPLOSION AT PtLLSBURY

One Man Killed and Several Others 
Badly Injured. >1

GEO. ROSS,Phone No. *78
1 On Time —
r Do you know there is big 

1 money in raising poultry? 
Do you know my ineq- 

, bator will pay voua big-
; ger profit than any
. other thing you can
I have on your place ? 

Well these things are 
v true. Thousands of people all 
A .over Canada have proved it 

v ■ J every year for the last five years. 
ip I want to quote you a price 

on my Chatham Incubator,— 
AAâ sold ON TIME and on a 5-year 
Stiff guarantee. I want to Send you 
■* my Chatham book. This incut 

bator book is Jree— I’ll send it 
«rW to you for just a postal card.

It tell, you how to make money oet ot 
chicken». V

I Chatham Incubators end Brooder» 
av\ Will make you money, for e Chatham 

J Incubator will hatch a lire, healthy
v Lht^teninoud2Le'w 0M p“

Will you write for my book to-day?
; your Incubator Book"—tha?a 

Address me personally.

Auctioneer <81 Vn.lun.tor, FERROL---assI'M REGINA. 8ASK.
Belee attended in any part of the Territories 

Terms reasonable. Leave orders at Leader.Photos
PITTSBURG, Fa., March 1—An ex-, 

plosion causing a terrific report occur-,, 
red at the Latighlin Steel Company»-’ 
works, Second avenue, near Basel wood, 
at 9.46 this morning. The entire top, 
of one of the furnaces was said to have 
been Mower out, and one man was killed’ 

badly injured. Th< [

GET THEM AT *Upm R "This is a successful combination of the well- 
known valuable remedies, Cod Liver Oil, Iron and 
Phosphorus. The formula is no secret, and our 
analysis showed the presence and amount of consti
tuents as described. The preparation is a good one 
and of distinct therapeutic value. The association of 
an -easily assimilable oil, fn a fine state of_ division, 
with a phosphatic salt of iron which does not disturb 
the digestive functions and which is easily toleratec, 
determines its success as a food and tonic in wasting 
diseases."

What the London Lancet recommends as a food 
and a tonic in all wasting diseases must have very 
special uuaiititto.

No higher endorsation is possible. The results 
• following the use of FERROL for the past ten years 

have proved that this endorsation is well deserved.

JOHNSON BROS.
« Dollars for WolvesThe Lending Photographers 

of the Province.
Regina end India* Head As the result of a special Appro

priation made during the last seèaion 
of the Provincial Legislature, the 

- Department of Agriculture is offer
ing $1,000 reward with a view to 
encourage the killing of the Wolves 
which fire such a tax on the sheep, 
poultry and cattle Industries and so 
destructive to the game birds and 
large game tn northern Saskatche
wan. The principal prize Is that of
fered for the greatest number of
brush or timber wolves killed by 
one person, viz., $160, while three 
prizes of $100 each are offered for:
1st, greatest number of coyote
skins shipped; 2nd, greatest number -----
of brush or timber wolf skins ship- agency, 
ped; 3rd, greatest number of coyotes 
killed by one person. Smaller prizes 
bring the . total number offered to 
fifteen. Applications for any of

tlos» published hf * “ ’
must be received by 
of Agriculture yrfvloui 
April, when the prizes will be award-

tVand’ several others 
explosion was caused by what is known
as a “Blip.” .

I»
m

THREE» MONTHS HARD LfljOR.

Circular Advertising Agency Man-
1;V ager Gets Into Trouble.

■ '■ÉflÜâÉi

m —

vr STEAMER BESSIE K. WRECKED.Capital 
Health SeJt m NIAGARA FALLS, Ont.. Féb 2T-:

ps‘«iF
through à, circular advertising

I Went Down Off Cape Blanc—All 
Hand» Believed to Be Lost. BRIGG B'

a all.! Contain» the natural aperient 
oonstitoente of Sir Berkeley Shoi 

Majority 1

"ir’-] Special to The Deader.
VICTORIA, H- C„ March 1.—The four 

misted schboner Bessie K., from San 
Francisco to Gray’s Harbor, has been 
lost, very probably with all hands. New» 
of the disaster wSs brought to the city 
by Capt. Jefereon, of, the 8. S. City of 

■ Puebla, who sighted an upturned
■ schooner off Cape Blanc. Capt Jefson 

M lowered a boat and made an inspection
■ and found the kchooner burled up by 

. I lumber, but found no life on board. 
IB soon after leaving the wreck the eteam-I er Wellington W«n sighted and she will 
•§ likely tow the derelict to port.

I

Ripe Fruit ■ ■ j

mto a palatable effervescing
MT'ofÇeltoenl'C
liah apothecary oy : : : i :

LONDON, Fet 
in Brlgg divisiol 
yesterday, neces 
ignation of Mr. J 
ill health, result 
1st, Sir Berkeley 
turned by a nt 
Captain Guest, j 
date. ’ This wil 
since 1894 that! 
the seat. The 
the last general]

weri-i c

■y Associated" Pres# A

__________________Jg'JZRk .
the Government, Regan, aged 63, were burned to
the Department death in their apartments on Taylor 

to Ifith of street, Brooklyn, today, and Peter 
Regan, aged 72, wan severely burned 
while trying to assist the two women.

(rromb.
: FERROL is nota patent mystery. The formula is freely published. It is prescribed by 

the best Physicians. It is endorsed by the most, eminent Medical Journals. It is used in 
«wmii-ient Hospitals. Sanitariums, etc.

For Sale at CANADA DRUG AND BOOK CO.,
Exclusive Agents for Regina. %

0. A. ANDERSON & GO,
CHEMIST aim DRUGGIST

Meiiclae Ball Scarth Street
Raglna. Seek.

’
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Ç
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■éèSÊim-,

Jhe Western Ça,
LIMITED

REMUA PHARMACY
BOOKS FOR 
THE OFFICE

Sales Books, Cash Books 
Order Buoks, Ledgers, Min- 

- nte Books, Journals, Letter 
Books, Day Books, Scrap 
Books, Indexes ; : : :

J Miscellaneous:

REGINA PHARMACY,LTD.
Brom.d St. & Scarth St.
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Nervous Vomei HEKB OF COLUMBIA
UNIVERSITY TO WED

is
r months ? If so we

LfROO, NEVADA
ed by the mines ad
ds Gold Mining Stock, 
price and get benefit 
b this way and watch 
r WHY NOT send in- 
fore it goes higher, 
of 15 CENTS. They 

Aider for less than 10C 
through any I ank or

Bids'.. Denver, Co
Rich we cannot hold this 
[titled “Does Mi >ng Pay ’

Fall and Winter 
Ready-to-wear Clothing

l

Their Sufferings Are Usually Due 
to Female Disorders Perhaps 

Unsuspected.

A MEDICINE THAT CURES
“ r» Can we dispate

the well- known 
fact that Canadian 
women an ner
vous?

How often do we 
hear the expres- 

, sion, “I am so ner
vous, it seems as if 
I should fly> ” or,
“ Don’t speak to 
me.” Little things 

— annoy you ana
you irritable ; you can’t sleep 

you are unable to quietly an<J calmly 
perform your daily tasks-or care for 
your children.

The relation of the nerves and gen
erative organs in women is so close that 
nine-tenths of the nervous prostration, 
nervous debility, the blues, sleeplessness 
and nervous irritability anse from some 
derangement of the organism -which 
makes her a woman. Fits of depression 
or restlessness and irritability. Spirits 
easily affected, so that ône minute she 

ha, the next minute weeps. Pain in 
;he abdominal region and Between the 
enouldere ; loss of voice ; nervous dys
pepsia ; a tendency to cry at the least
provocation----- all this points to nervous
prostration.

Nothing will relieve this distressing 
condition and prevent months of pros
tration and suffering so surely as Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

Miss Lelah Stowell, of 177 Wellington 
Ft, Kingston, Ont, writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham

“ Your Medicine is indeed a Godsend to 
suffering women, and I only wish that they 
all knew what it can do for them and there 
would be no need of their dragring out 
miserable lives in agony. I suffered for 
years with bearing-aown pains, extreme 
nervousness and excruciating headaches, 
but a few bottles of your vegetable Com
pound made life look new and promising 
to me. I am li-rht and happy and I do not 
know what sickness is, and I have enjoyed 
the best of health now for over four xears. 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
has sent sunshine into thousands of homes 
and hearts.”

Will not the volumes of letters from 
wonen made strong by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound convince all 
women of its virtues? Surely you can
not wish to remain sick and weak and 
liscouraged, exhausted each day, when 
you can be as easily cored as other 
women.

}

LOST UNLESS FARMERS GET CARS BETROTHAL OF DB. NICHOLAS 

MURRAY BUTLER AND HISS 

KATE LA MONTAGNE.

t .*'

1

There is one point of Excellence in our Piccadilly 
Clothing which we wish to draw special attention to— 
that is, there’s nothing haphazard about them, every 

garment has that Style and Swing which catches the 

eye and brings trade to our store.

See Our Line For Fall and Winter Before 
placing Your Orders

Received by the Department of Agriculture from Points Through
out the Province Show 50 per cent of the Wheat Crop Still • in 
the Farmers’ hands—Grain Piled Under Straw on the Prairie 
Must be Ruined Unless Shipped Before Spring—New Settlers Who 
Have Been Unable to Market Their Grain Financially Embarassed 
..." Cars, Cars, Give us 
of Saskatchewan

NEW YORK, Feb. 28.—Announce
ment is made of the betrothal of Miss 
Kate La Montagne and Dr. Nicholas 
Murray Butler, president of Colum
bia University. Mrs. Auguste La

Reports
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦A

BOARD I make
Montagne, mother of the brideto-be, 
is authority for the statement of the 
coming marriage, which will In all 
probability be celebrated soon after 
Easter.

Miss La Montagne Is a daughter 
of the late August La Montagne, of 
this city and Paris. She and her 
mother and sister, Mrs. Francis Key 
Pendleton, have been living In New 
York for the last fifteen years, and 
have been identified with the lead- 

She Is a woman of

< ►
ittracti ve 
business.

* E
O r
< > Cars ” is the General Cry of the FarmersE R I? “IT WILL PAY YOU.”

,nd color
• * ./LY DONE aug

Most of the wheat that farmers have 
hand Is stored in granariesover 100 cars on order now. while

last year there were none, now on 
The bulk of last season’s cron was without floor or roof, 
shipped before navigation closed; AROOLA—Wheat is covered with
this season only a small quantity. straw and snow. Conditions may be- 

SUMMERBERRY—For six weeks come serious unless we get rolling 
the elevators have stood full to the stock to take care of grain. Every- 
top. Since the beginning of Decern- thing is now at a standstill, 
her only about half a dozen cars ANTLER—This year the elevators
have been received. Farmers grow- have been blocked ever since the first 
ing from 1,000 to 3,000 bushels have week of October, 
much of their grain In open bins. HARROWBY—The shipping facil-

SINTALUTA—-The blockade has ltJeB are very distressing this year, as 
been the worst in the history of the mQBt of tbe tarmers in this neighbor- 
district, everything being practically hood are new beginners and are de- 
tied up since December 1. pending on the sale of their present

PASQUA—The shipping facilities holding of wheat to supply the neces- 
this year were the poorest possible, slties tof life. Last year, with only 
From October until December 12 one warehouse, no depression worth 
about one car a week would be the mentioning was felt in this district, 
average. Since December 12 no cars CHURCHBRIDGE—Situation here
have been loaded at Pasqua. l8 rotten as compared with last year.

PEN£}E—One year ago 191 care There • has not been a car shipped 
were shipped, against 81 care this trom here nor a buslfal bought in 
year to the same date. town since December. As a conse-
are 100.000 bushels of oatff stored quence> the business of the whole 
here for shipment against 40,000 community lB at a standstill, 
bushels last year. The car situation SALTCOATS—This point is corn-
13 only in temporary bins, and will pleteIy tled up. Two of the elevators 
be destroyed if no*(have shipped only one car each in the 
If we do not get it hauled in March month! Trade is paralyzed, and 

roads will be impassable until

ir pretty wallpaper IT 
i choose from.

The Bureau of Information and 
Statistics of the Department of Ag
riculture has compiled some Interest
ing information with regard to the 
1906 crop gathered throughout the 
province. The report shows the es
timated quantity of wheat grown in 
the districts named, the quantity 
shipped and the quantity stored. In 
elevators, granaries or temporary 
bins. It Is uoped that the informa
tion thus gathered will be of use In 
guiding the railways, so that relief 
may be afforded as soon as possible 
at those points where grain stored In 
temporary bins is likely to sustain 
damage upon the opening of spring.

The report shows that the trans
portation facilities of the C.P.R. 
broke down when the time came to 
take out last year’s crop, falling more 
miserably and disastrously than they 
did the previous year. At many 
points more than 75 per cent, of the 
grain is still In the farmers’ bands, 
while, striking an average, It Is esti
mated that the farmers of the prov
ince are still held up with 50 per 
cent, of their wheat. With an esti
mated crop of 61420,000 bushels at 
fourteen points on the Soo Line, only 
2,274,000 bushels have been shipped, 
while 1,404,000 bushels are in the 
elevators; sixteen joints on the 
C.P.R. main line, with an estimated 
crop of 7,605,000 bushels, show a 
total of 1,813,000 bushels shipped 
and 1,937,000 bushels in the eleva
tors, and other branches tell a simi
lar tale of millions and millions of 
bushels of wheat still in the farmers’ 
hands.

But perhaps the gravity of the 
situation can be best appreciated by 
.a perusal of the reports received 
from various points, of which the 
following are typical examples:

YELLOW GRASS—Owing to lack 
of any facilities for shipping since 
December 18, 1906, the money situ
ation Is very close and many are be
hind in payments. A large expense 
will be entailed on some farmers to 
safely store during the spring thaw. 
Some grain may then be damaged.

OXBOW—The present conditions 
are worse than I have ever seen them. 
Last year by this time tnere were 
plenty of cars, but this year, unless 
there is a great change in the supply 
of cars, a great deal of wheat will he 
spoiled in the open bins.

GLEN EWEN—We have, to date, 
received 109 cars, while over 200 
cars are still on order book. Men 
ordered care on September 25 and 
have not yet received them. All busi
ness is at a standstill on account of 
the car shortage.

DRINKWATER — Farmers will 
have a large amount of grain de
stroyed when the spring thaw comes, 
If it is not previously marketed.

CARIEVALE—At this date last 
year 300,000 bushels were marketed 
at Carievale Alone, as compared with 
225,000 bushels this year. There are

Burton Brosera of society, 
brilliant attainments and a linguist, 
having command of several lan
guages?

Dr. Butler succeeded Seth Low as 
president of Columbia University, 
where he was graduated in 1882. He 
afterward studied in universities of 
France and Germany, and is widely 
known In the world of letters, hav
ing written sevrai works of note. He 
is a widower with two daughters, 
and a warm personal friend of Presi
dent Roosevelt.

this time
■

••

rth Street $
The Tailors and Men’s Outfitters, Scarth Street

?

■

CANADIAN!ICOOLIE OR6 B 0 FAST EXPRESS • 
LEAVES THE TRACKS I

I
■

IR SAYS MONEY GIV- 

LL0WERS HAS BEEN 

PPR0PRLATED.

WHICH WILL YOU SUPPORT?

When you buy other than
ENGINEER WAS KILLED AND SIX 

PASSENGERS WERE 

INJURED.

RAYMOND SUGARIK, Feb. 28.—The Ad- 
ticket of the Mutual 

ce Co. was elected by a 
proximating 130,000 in 
policy-holders’ election, 

statement made bÿ the 
ictors to the proxy eom- 

vote for the various 
iven by the inspectors,

.> fr

it no relief is given .before the break
up 30,000 bushels of wheat and at 
least 60,000 bushels of oats Will bti 
spoiled. Last year grain was kept 
moving all the season.

LANGENBURG—There Is a large 
quantity of oats In farmers’ hands, 
and much of It is lying in the fields 
with only straw for a covering. There 
are still about 80,000 bushels of oats 
to be marketed.

WEYBURN—Shipping facilities a 
year ago were very much better than 
at present. The blockade lasted only 
six weeks a year ago, and has now 
been in force since .about November 
1, a few care having been loaded and 
the space In the elevators immediate
ly taken up. Owing to the loading 
platform being to small, a consider
able number of care were lost to ship
pers. .

MTnAT.K — Wheat on the ground 
in the country.

LEMBERG—All business tied up 
completely in consequence of the 
blockade.

KILLALY—The wheat crop of 
1906 was about doujble that of 1905, 
which was about 80,000 bushels. 
There is but one elevator here, and 
at least one more is needed.

BALCARRES—There is practically 
no shipping now, and last year, while 
the shipping was retarded, we had 
quite a portion shipped each month. 
There is a large quantity of wheat in 
piles on the ground, as the people 
have no oins.

ABERNETHY—In the month of 
year the situation January, 1906, we shipped from this 

was very good as regards transporta- point 360,000 bushels. This time 
tion facilities, but if we do not get Fast year we had all the care we re- 
reltef before spring our district will qulred. The situation has-improved 
have to suffer a big loss on account in the last week. We are now get- 
of the number of poor granaries, ting at the rate of one car per week.

our
You are not only up
holding cheap for
eign labor of the 
half civilised islands 
in the South Seas but 
you are sending your 
money out of Canada

3June.
MOOSE JAW—From 70 to 75 per 

cent, of the crop is still hqld by the 
At farmers' meetings from

a *
PITTSBURG, Pa., Feb. 28—Train 

No. 49 on. the Baltimore and Ohio 
Railroad, running 40 miles aq hour, 

wrecked tonight at Indian Creek,POPE OPPOSES 
FRENCH TERMS

farmers.
time to time the general expression 
has been that a large percentage of 
the crop is practically covered with 
straw on the prairies.

I
_ ■■■■ ej

six miles east of Connellsville, Pa.
The engineer, Irwin, was killed and 
six passengers were injured. Fortu
nately, the train left the rails to the 
left and was ditched at the foot of 
the mountains. To the right was a 

... .-ro civ wattpaw 60-foot embankment and water. TheCHURCH ORGANS SAY VATICAN wreckage took flre, and the entire
otttt fiFTFPT FRENCH train, including the private car of
WILL RE JEU llvLnv Robert J. Finney, superintendent of

a nnUF.MF.'WT | the Pittsburg division, was burned.
Telegraph wires are down, and re-* 
ports are, as a result, slow. A long- 

, . distance telephone message to the
PARIS, Feb. 28.—The clerical or-1 Associated Press says it was one of

gans unite In declaring that Cardinal ^be most remarkable wrecks on rec- 
Richard, Archbishop of aPris, will ord 
not submit to the new proposal of
the Government regarding church ___
leases. Their Romp dispatches cate- FRICTION WITH TURKEY, 
gorically insist that Pope Pius is re- ____
OTlgina^text^offe^ed by^the French |United States Ambassador Becoming 

episcopate and to refusé even to dis- 
cuss the Government's exceptions rel- 
ative to the liability of parish priests
for the keeping up of churches ana _ .
the exclusion of foreign priests of some years the American Embassy 
dissolved orders as parties to con- has been trying to obtain the fulfill- ; [ 
tracts. i ment of promises of the Ottoman ,,

Whether these inspired statements Government with regard to the < ► 
are only part of the diplomatic game rights and privileges of American j ’ 
remains to be seen. missionaries’ establishments in Tur- ,,

Premier Clemenceau now admits key The Ambassador has hitherto ♦ 
frankly that so far as he is concerned exercised the greatest patience, but 
he never expected the bureau to ac- now 8ay8 he is unable to tolerate 
cept the conditions as to leases, but any longer the way in yrhich the * > 
he says that Minister of Education ^ork ^ American schools and hos- ,, 
Briand did and that the Cabinet pjtal8 j8 being obstructed. In spite 
unanimously accorded. him a chance tbe assurances given hljm, he is,^ 
to conclude the negotiations upon the the more determined to take a strongt 
terms stated, A Une because convinced that the dif-

“The future will show who# is flcultles are due not to the Sultan 
right; whether he is the victim ofan I f guitan’e responsible advisers, 
illusion or I am mistaken,” the Pre'| but to the members of the Yil^iz

Camarilla, whose interference he re
sents.

«

istration ticket, 199,182; 
id Committee ticket, 69,- 
! third or Fusion ticket,

bad—CARON—Conditions are 
never worse — practically blocked 
since December 19. Relief, to be ef
fective, must be speedy. Scores of 
farmers have marketed no wheat and 

at their wits’ ends for money.
in temporary bins will 

damaged unless moved, 
something? This is no

so stated that of the 
tes, 132,499 were not 
md no special objections 
im. This is almost twice 
the United Committee 

led. In addition, 28,864 
declared void and not

4,-are

ïWheat sto 
be serious 
Cah’i ydû 
is very serious, as a lot of the grain 
child’s play. You know Caron. The 
roads going in will be simply impas-

as it Knight’s Sugar Co. Ltd.
Raymond, Alta

A recipe tor making 
New England Toffee 
your groeer’e name 
125 and write

FEE:
I Mention 

H and Dept.

sable for a month as soon 
breaks. Can you do something be
fore that time? Relief must come be
fore March 15 if at alj.

GRAYSON—The poorest conditions 
ever known.

DUBUC—There is a great deal 
more wheat in this district than last 
year, and care are far harder to get.

CUPAR—Money is scarcer than 
last year, and there has been much 
less wheat shipped out than at this 
time last year.

BULYEA—The elevator manager 
has not been able to get cars. Three 
cars belonging to farmers have been 
standing on track here for more than 
a month, and are still here. Febru
ary 12.

FORGET—Last

J»
BOOKKEEPING FAD.

Society Women’s Dresses 
m Inspires New Plan.

%

Impatient. BUSINESS IS COMING::[TON, March 1.—A book- in 
eep a description of one’s 
le latest thing in the fash- 
ld. The pace of society de- 
fccomlng so very strenuous 
a multiplicity of functions 
I extensive wardrobe is re- 
Ixtensive, in toft, that the 
woman cannot keep track 

pt the aid of some record, 
pk in which to catalogue a. 
rdrobè is the latest adjunct 
pities of milady, 
ed for Mrs. Shonts, wife of 
n of the Isthmian canal 
to impress Washington so- 

|ch a prodigality of clothes 
p to have a description of 
i a book.
p the book is not ponderous. 
* little notebook, in which 
cord of the gowns this for- 
an possesses.
Lnd a description of the 
Is put down, thus catalogu
ée wardrobe. This business 
selecting attire saves much

i >

CONSTANTINOPLE, Feb. 28.—For < ► mi
our way. Our efforts to ! I 
please our numerous pat- 11 
rons are being appreciated ! ! 
We want more business. ! ! 
May we have yours ? ! i
We ask for a trial. ! »

4T,

«•
•ft

>

PHONE 24?. WE CALL
Regina Steam Laundry,H

< ►
Ltd.C4F***'

MET WON BY
mier added. . . .

"If ‘no agreement Is reached, what 
will happen?” Premier Clemenceau 
was asked. , _

“Nothing very terrible, the Pre
mier replied. “I think we tflll return _
to the solution previously contem-1 will Be Liable for Celibacy If Anti
plated. The churches will remain 
open, that goes without saying, and
‘LÎL^snfthe Sfa^rDeSment^rI JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., Feb. 28— 

bear tfca cost of keeping up repairs jta* be taxed in tnis state^ 11 tne oi

squandering of funds cont y teacher of the dramatlc art in a Gov- ln Philadelphia he Is likely to find neuuttes VouV no^ indorse it, nor toward race suicide,
fo owers a over e B.., ernment schoolroom. Recently ap- himself in serious trouble with the wou!d any member of the Cabinet, It provides a mai8g0r female
against the managers » M b chalr at the Conserva- Prestdent and the War Department, not' evfen M. Briand, favor yielding over the age of^«.
School in a suit for Le, she made her first visit to tha* Grant-8 reference to negotiations more.” . orflnancfaf dfaability, must
the Com*n institution on Monday and was there between the President and Mayor - rw^ted Victorias pay a tax of 810 a year. A state
Story a former bookkeeper of the introduced tQ her class, or rather the Schmltz, of 3an Francisco, relative Pegs Defeated Victorias. I matrimonial commtoton is provided

SCThe fund amounts to $100,000, it class was introduced to her. to the settlement of the. Japanese Bpeolal t0 The deader. enforce°the law. His deputies shall
i6, Those named in the suit are M. Gabriel Faure, a director, as- question, and his declaration that WINNIPEG, March l—In one of the i ^ Jn number> three of each sex,
,,rB M w KnaDD widow of the sembled the pupils about him and th6y WOuld have been impossible fastest hockey “e“ and they are to prepare alistof all
Mrs. M. W. Knapp, wiaow formai introduction, after while his father was President, are peg this winter the Winnipeg» defeated unmarried persons of both sexes in
founder; Bessie .Stanley and her hus- made f t , , reCitations not only regarded here as In exceed- the Victorias by a score of 3-2. The U state> together with, their ages,
band, Meredith Stanley. The charge which a number of t fagly bad taste, but they* are in vlo- game Vas unusually free from rough- an(j proceed to enforce the tax. The
made against Mrs Knapp is that she were conducted in the presence oi t e latlon of the President’s order direct- ness. penalty for non-compliance with themade again^ Mre^Knapp^^ ^ ^ artlste wh0. of course, was ine offlcer8 ot the army and navy Ifavv is fixed at a fine of $10 to $100
has been n de delighted and complimented her fu- from discussing international,affaire ------- ------------------------ [and imprisonment of 10 to 30 days.
Stanleys. in oublie __________J
JLZ22 l-rÆ-JTÆÏ niTEB BT 0:ai weds asotbeb.

ÎT'ïïe: SSPÏÎjLît SL “S LK i I Qombaults |Ln«,wim«pmi..B^dHmu,
««. h.»4»mely thU 1er ^Sum”, I naiislic Balsam ' b. 1^» ^

mother, "entirely without funds or ^whether ^he7new Grant will himself realize the impro- I UllUOlIV lIBWIllll
financial support,” bought a piano ^^esw^ild interfere with her priety of the ^orda1he..1® 1^jîf^the *
for $750. plans for theatrical tours, she Inti- have u®ed and will either deny th^

A,t,7°ssa t e r
is a part of a plan by Story to get 
iontrol of the institution.

A M! CAUSE COMMENT SPINSTERS MUST PAY. THEGENERAL’S CRITICISM OF R00SE 

VELT IN VIOLATION OF PRES

IDENTIAL ORDERS.

Race Suicide Bill Passes.RESULT OF THE MUTUAL LIFE BEGINS HER COURSE OF INSTRUC

TION TO PUPILS AT PARIS 

CONSERVATOIRE.

/ THAT SAVESINSURANCE COMPANY’S 

ELECTIONS.TONIC TIME and MONEY
if the world has

Time is Money !
Waste no time and you roaste no money

R0L in its own 
•t published an

»:en :
i

OL The Crain Monthly Account System
;

Has long been recog
nized as one of the 
greatest time saving 
agencies yet devised. 
It has been tested and 
tried for years, and 
today is more'popular 
than ever before. 
This system has 
saved thousands of 
dollars to merchants 
all over Canada. It 
will do the same for 
you. Write ns for 
further information.

*

bn of the well* 
fer Oil, Iron and 
secret, and our 
nount of consti- 
bn is a good one 
he association of 
Itate of division, 
does not disturb 

I easily toierateC, 
. tonic in wasting

I
Special to The leader.

PARIS March 1—A romantic

here when Louis Castel, one of the 
thirteen survivors of the Courtières 
mine disaster, married Angele Mol-

Im
>

—— FARMER FIGHTS FIFTY RATS.
CONVICT LABOR COMES UP.

. ——.
Product, of Michigan-Prisons Not to 

Be Sold in Open Market.

AIlRmay be recalled that when Cas-

I if it were not the great power of love
I that gave Castel strength to fight
II for his life, yet yesterday he married
I another woman, jfe ? 'k;,1 ,I Castel gave a simple explanation. 
I He found a place as an office attend- I ant in the Ministry of Public Works I and wrote to Marguerite to come to 
I Parts. Not liking t^r^y’"haJr0“fiLd

Jump for His Neck and Pace When 
He Enters Bam.

lends as a food 
must have very

BRIGG BY-ELECTION.

Sir Berkeley Shoffleld Returned by a 
Majority of 116.

PATERSON, N. J., Feb. 21—William 
Fischer, a farmer living on the out- 

LANSING, Mich., >eb. 38.—Looking skirts of Paterson, was attacked by 
to the employment of convict labor cats ln his b»m yesterday when he went 
along various lines which will not ln- ft feed his horse. The fanner’s face, 
terftere with tree labor of the state, neck, legs and arms were badly bitten, 
Representative Turner Introduced a bill his clothing was torn and when he 
In the House this aftemooa. It pro- nr ally escaped fifty rats lay dead on 
vides for a board of prison Industries the barn floor.
to be made up of members of board» of Fischer found five rats In a feed baf- 
control of the Jackson, Marquette and rel. He killed two of them and fought 
Ionia orisons. IHSPii the others, but they got out of the bar-

The bill provides that the business r>l and. attacked 9 Other rats 
of this board shall be to Investigate swarmed out of two or three holes ln induîrîal Conditions and Instal such the floor and ran up his clothing.

I
The results 

past ten years 
•ell deserved. «■Mi

health, resulted in notable union-
Sir Berkeley Shoffleld, being re

êà 'Su.vrr 'Li-

last*^general elretion was 1.726.

The LEADER PUBLISHINGpublished. It is prescribed ty 
iedical Journals. It is used tfc

Regina..Companti Limited.sBOOK CO.. Gate.
a.

n.M;T he

isi
,

fdi

Rts Imitators Bat Ro Competitors.
A Safe, Speedy snd FtetoeCurefc

r to Kwmati-. >6C., it Is inv»iu<abie.

Pufh, tad all.

'■ _

y
i.

e.a - .

When you buy Raymond 
sugar you not only get a 
cheaper and sweeter sugar but 
one free from that “ sugar 
microbe.”

INSIST
on getting the home product 
-^-Raymond Sugar. If your 
grocer does not have it write 
for a trial sack.

<

Af/sj L Stowall
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’FHONES.*r \ • pfihe •e DEPARTMENTAL THMŒS. ^ 1 < îî ’ DEPARTMENTAL

Grocery and Hardware, 26. ^ ikel-0( r,: House Fur-
t :ersiîâsWi: Shoe _ 

ànd Furnishings, 415
■epiipflpgi__mmm ■

,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . TBit rr&tssas.
__ Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Brooks, of making the gathering a success.

Jaw, are visiting Regina —Mayor Smith yesterday received

word that his mother, who is at pres
ent ill at Indian Head, whs somewhat

dian Head today for the purpose, of 
seeing her, • 1 • •

nishings and China, 390.OMce and Tin Shop, 81.' * city.

wilii6E 3x8 nTVIVM A.t 3TASI- #
Foose 
riends.

1 -v>H.r 3. ' Mcbiarinld, real estate 
broker, of Fillmore,, was in the city 

/» ^esterday. - ■ LKr>‘?q;i

-r-The Hamilton Old Boys will hold 
their next meeting In the parlors of 
the Plastic Form Clothing Store to
night. All- Hamilton boys and resi
dents of the vicinity are earnestly re
quested to attend.'

hsu^u yni yu mvirfJjJTJnun y toiuMif'IJIKHHTTP «I :
- Vmm * Hn *'<

ÿ Oflntere

-■ Harness Buyers

k . i'VtJNn VS

W^mBMMoner q np
t >il!| o.o

W; • •Herem
m i lb l<p n

—-The . Tom Marks Co. will con
clude their Regina engagement today 
with, two performances, a matinee at 
2:30 and “Casey’s Troubles” In the 

, , >Q evening. The company have had a

U$&ti8Sr Sm.'SU 5SST21 SSSSfSPSWtiS
Friday, March 1, and thereafter the summer ta his old home in Perth, 

at hér apartments in the Black . • ,n * 1 1
Block on the first an dthird Thurs- * —Miss Annie Dawson, who for 

' day of each month. some time past has been on the loc^l
ur. v -v-âci staff ofetha Canada Permanent, leaves 

—The City Treasurer has been, in- {o“r“the East on Monday morning to 
structed to obtain bonds for the fol- spend the summer with her sister,
lowing officials in hls °ffic® !Mrs. .G. H-Barr.....On Thursday Miss
following amopntq: City Treasurer, 0aw8tm-^ag presented by the Canada

Permanent staff with a beautiful 
pearl ring as a mark of the 
teem in which she is held bj

SjiîM. 3ioM feaqirt? iwin'ï' bsaiVw
■ ■

f • *
VÂ»;9. mÎ tarm -*3

A carload of working and driving harness
j #;> Von

For Linen Buyerswill be here in a few days ?1 «}. £ The time when every housewifeIt’s getting close to Easter now. 
takes pride in placing before her guests something new in table linens. 
Therefore these special inducements ought to make interesting reading.

of these values with th-e natural sheen
I kÿ

àHi:
j _ '

TVe Are Splendidly Ready 
and Determined to Make

' 4‘Xj ÿ t . . v - . ■
- » il ^ F'.' - ’• ' _r .f,

Ï . <5 ' '5* i’ Vs^-'Uy

" ord Sales 
E 3üïdj8>r March

—d' Bettschen, of the local Do
minion Land Office, has beep appoint
ed chief clerk of the Moose Jaw new

the railroad town. $? /k..È

__The City Council has refused the
application of ,R, Bocz for a free site 
for a felt factory, intimating, hdw*- 
ever, Âat they, were prepared-to. tiHL. 
sider an application for a site on the 
terms upon which they are granted to 
others. *afttfissJftfS

W Genuine Irish Linen, every one 
that comes from the use of. Irish fiax that has been used in their making.

ablate
K ' tM ItOîiJs sIth
■Bj Fifty Cent Linen Saleri

tank at this point with the city waterf 
system. ,,In conversatiqn yesterday, 
with members of thé Board of Trade,j
smed that ifwas impossible to over

estimate the value of good water to a 
railway company for its engines, and

'EST!
rlov’o Mnvnlno Teodor IS'

ip1 One Hundred and Fifty or Two Hundred yards of a. fine quality 
This quality should sell for anywhere from 65c to 75c 

But the trouble is we have only one design in stock; namely a
We decided to sell the

e. Irish table linen, 
a yard.
pretty clover leaf centre with a neat line border, 
lot at 50 cents a yard and it undoubtedly will go.

m;
US

. • ■' ••fHiit ON SALE AT 50c A YARD.«

meE' %ill Extraordinary Big Value at $1.25 a Yard
iddition to. the on Thefhe choice of three or four dainty designs in table linens.

extraordinary big
—The Rosthern Light Co. have q

Frank Gree£ ’^à>&&&ied?£ j^carbide
»ssy as roAdmaster-atr TIPS ”lg»g8y hand U> last errt-anwther week.
Sw-Broadview section oTtheC.P.H, ^ ^ 8Chool board will 
W b?enhePPwmnipfg-Fort wflliam ““ff “SS S F

great point about this item is that these linens are 
values at $1.25 and that the designs are decidedly new.|V

P.':
■■Kw?'

hrA <i3U-îi.H. ?;av: t. «f; . A. . :
WITH nearly all of the new enlarged departments in “spie and 

span ” shape and greatly increased stocks in all lines now displayed on 
shelves? and counters, we are looking forward to Record Sales this month. 
We feel like the 'Doctor or the Lawyer or public official who has spent 
years of his life in equipping himsplf-fer^ubHç aervice-. - f|

4 r,1rimli tHII tThousands upon thousands of Adollais and' imcb4ime and energy has 
been expended in enlarging; equil»ingiy|d beautifying this store so that
U ma, but •»*»( [fijfijij4

One is a Shamrock Design
For instance here-is a dainty Shamrock designed centre with a neat 

key border; another is a fleur-di-Lis; another a primrose, and so on. The 
prevailing note is simplicity in all the designs. Surprisingly big values

at $1 25.

on the Wlnnit»r on te 
section. 1 
cm this dh 
popular rc 
Mpt sect!
Will make -Regina"Trts~TreauquaiTeiB,
aitd it is understood he will also have 
charge of the work on the new line 
ITtcT the C.P.R. will build riorth- 
from Regina this summer.

51 £X w

section. The latter gentleman 
Reglwlilc* 'headifuiii'tyi'fe,

I —Not content with a coal fami: 
fhe enterprising town of Rosthern

h if * M' àfliblort
J | —The hoarders of Gardener s R

01—6. A. Anderson-* . Co., hope to see â^hookey matti^”arranged, tne 
move into their néw drug store on hrs to pay fqr ap oyster supper.
SïïNS'Vhmïô.tS, «ïto «“à _*«,;■ yft _

„ for MM. - the nth
—Mrs. F. J. Robinson will receive ^ f lipe points .for the purpose of 

today with Mrs. Walter Scott, Lome igathet^g information with regard to 
Street, and afterwards at herapart- ;lhe recent freight tie-up. 
ments in the Black Block on the first
|Sa thH* Thursdays month. - — TSÔ hw-T^AV'iayirAcr. ca*|s? S.HHS10
guest at tturClayton. ^hurch <9 ' M&M pÊBÊ,

-Dr. Sparling, who is in the city -L. T.McDonalcL w^cnman- 
en route home to Battleford, after a ager-for the American Abell 
visit of some weeks’ duration in the er and Engine Co., who h^ just re 
East, was an interested listener to turned from ^.tr^iotopn^°Ill0Se|<Z^ 

—,

\ •ca^he' contractors Tor ""the"” Trew x. • \j \
postoffice during the laht few dàys —Several communications-; have 
have been busily engaged placing a reCently been addressed to 
large amount of the heavy stone- Leader, unaccompanied by the name 
work on the site, Including some -of 0f thg senders. Under no -clrcum- 
the massive pillars which are to form gtancfes will correspondence or news 
part of the building. itemsVbe published, unless acCompa-

. nlàd foot necessarily for publica-
—The wives of the officials of the tio_\ by the name and address qf the

Hamilton Street Methodist Church w^Lr
K?5 ;'K tSM SHÆ
day) evening from 8 to 10 o’clock nuftl exhlbUlonMtrtf qhs ssessLssis
l —Last night Tmn Marks’ company “n^arch^Hth^nd*1 shouî^S
presented “The Jent t0 Fred BradshaW,- secretary,
to a good house at the City Hall. nutterfleld will act in the ca-Tonlght the Play “The Night Before Sharpe Buiterfleid win act in
New Year” will be given, while at Pacity of Judge.
the Saturday matinee “Little Red __
Riding Hood” will fill the bilV Af- " *TjggasaSamy? W$k.rwhich nine cpntestants will partiel- for submission to the
pate. ratepayers to provide for the erec

tion of the new Albert school Somè 
discussion took place in regard to the 
proposed collegiate Institute and ft

lay as possible. It was decided, 
however.

sw

pj

Important to Ladiesie
1<HE)

Our greatly Enlarged Hardware Department now caters to its ex
tensive trade' on the west side of the store. The.meat market occupies a ..

In the southwest corner. Cloqe by is found the
. This is a system

. t
Miss Martin of Toronto, a thoroughly competent dress maker is now

Miss! here and will be found on the second floor of the' new building.
Martin comes to Regina highly recommended after having had an ex
tensive experience la some of the best known ladles tailoring and dress

bright daylight section ..... , .....
Idéal Grocery equipped with elegant new Walker Bins, 
of handling groceries that is considered by all authorities the most up-

Thls cabinet system is absolutely Dust

•> <5MSS !
making establishments in the East.

We therefore solicit your patronage along this line and can guaran

tee perfect satisfaction. ...

known.
Proof,. Vermin Proof and Moth Proof. There is absolutely no possibility 
of goods becoming spoiled or deterating in flavor or quality while stocked 

* s 1 here. V ,/ ^.';:- «

- * yr
Next in order comes the magnificent 

nlng full depth of the old and new store.
Dress Goods and Staples ever shown west of Winnipeg. A fully assorted 
stock of all classes cf footwear is immediately alongside the Dj-ess Goods.

• ■
pleasure to show you .shoes in this new department and the 

assortments and styles are immense..

Next in order comes

new Dress Goods Section run- 
Here is the largest stocks of The New Millinery Parlors

, j : V •'
our new Millinery Parlors also çn the Second Floor being speedily 

fitted up. Miss MacDonald has now returned from an extensive buying 
trip in the East where" she secured the services of an expert milliner. 
We will have much to say about this new department of our business at . 
a recent Niate. *

l.V

0
B..':.'

It is a

e;; EaThe onr mammoth- stocks In the Men’s Section. This 
is purely and simply a Men’s and Boys’ department where men are em-

found unmatchable values in hand-tail- 
Thé very pick of the 

to exclusive baber-

. If:
ployed as salespeople., Here are
ored clothing. Also a large array of Furnishings, 
stocks of many of the foremost makers who cater only 

dashers. ,

|ir. It May be Snowing and 
as IVintery as it Likes

8
Ï: list for the fl^t an- 

of poultry at , Re-
pic- « !m

u :%q:1r.V On ihe Outside-we Don’t CareO- i«T
I

\ it i ! iw

The Deposit Acco 1 ? UqWE ARB GOING TO TELL YOU of the new beauties and rare new 

V yj$8; and modes that are arriving daily In Ladies' Silk, Lawn and Muslin 

Waists, Ladies’ Spring Costumes, Suits and Skirts.
I ,y t0 say a word about the neW dress fabrics for spring which are budding 

forth in all the shades of summer flowers.

Self Colored Swiss Dot 
Muslins

Heretofore Unobtainable 
Self colored Swiss dot muslins have 

I heretofore been practically unobtain- 
I able. For summer gowns these same
I goods will simply be stunning. The
! shades are light and dark blue, mauve 
I etc., with the single white dot.

■ t II"'•’'•.'it*-»'

Sferi r* ' ..... .
I.

meeting of the public 
Friday W. G. Pet- 
s that at the next 
ird he would lntro-

Is Open to You Also we would like

When many of the shrewdest of shoppers and hard-headed business 
men approve ef the Deposit Account System by opening accounts with us 
it ought to be worth your consideration. ' There are a great many good i 
things we might say'about this method of transacting business but _ we

defer, this until a later d^ate, suffice it to state thsit it is the handiest /p 
method of shopping and keeping track of your household expenditure.

«Hi

■ ,*

THE ORGANDIES AND DRES- 

PENS ARE IMMENSE

E: •>* —j. M. Wessel returned last even
ing from Edmonton whither he went 
with the Regina hockey boya Speak- 

! played’ ifi? the

IS
.ting of the

they8 Jesultfd $* fi^st claSs hockey.
He, however, entirely confirmed the 
reports sent in by the Leader’s spec-
SatSyV^ef stattog 'tS hat togm- 
for the faulty sharpening of the sage of the bill now 
Skates of three of the Regina players, teture. 
the result of the game -would most 
certainly have been reversed.

willBti?Si sta One that Catches the Bye■
MgjSfiy

V
One that catches the eye first is a 

dainty floral effect with a shadowy 

moss rose pattern over which runs a 

dainty white silk stripe. Hold it up 
in the air—it floats. Fancy the sum- 

1 mer girl attired in a gown of such 

elegant fabric.

There are others with double nar
row stripes while others of a single 

wide stripe. The prevalent color 
ttones are reds, blues, purples, and 

here and there a touch pf green in 

leaf or twig.

in

■
before the Legis- BsssfWi 8S»

Gold Standard 
Demonstration

1 ■ "'*•* i - J? ^ f,r ' *v ' ’ * ' < * « r *.• V V HgSÿ __

•A
St ! From Wednesday Morplng’d Leader

Sunday, March 18th. The following W 95^T’ ' , .. 1 1
the gentlemen nominated: J. A. —A furthelWfeprieve of the con- 

Allan, F. H. Auld. Jas. Ballantyne, ^emaed man Glfbert has been grant- 
R. F. Blacklock, J, L. Bryànt, James ed, the date oI ^to ^fc being 
Burrows, John Ferguson, David now fixed for April 6th, Whuld tbe 
Greig, E. B. Hutcheson, Hector Lang, Minister of Justice decide
W. M. Logan, M. Robson, J.E D. on, a commutatiop of 'the depth sen- 
Bmyth, Dr. W. A. Thomson, R: N- tence.

, iWeir, and T. N. Willing^ ^ . _

<From Saturday’s Morning Leader”)
—Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Whitnior 

have returned to the city from a tri 
to Soo Line points.

—Miss E. Berney, of Macieod. ls a1 
guest of Mrs. G. E. D. Wood, Albert
street. , ’• lllî'Sêid’laL

—Commissioner Perry retutoed an unusually ij 
yesterday morning from a few <Bys present, lncludi

.=Com„,ea
eral Manager Brown yesterday on hi
trip down from the North. Junior watde

—George R. Whitmore expects to ^CTe^,’ *£» the co 
leave today tor a. six weeks trip in , a very flne p. M. pin was pre-
SSirafw™*.' --T——; - w*Rrï5?me6?îfta.

i><tS SS
r g. jet

—Misses Carrôll Doyle will be completely by-durprise hÿ the presep- 
the stvle of the new firm who have tations. During the evening a very

isgunssss.emmCarroll has been for years connected master upon the splendid growth that 
with a large Eastern house and has it was making.

Decided Novelties in 
Muslins

Here is a dainty small blue line 
checked ground, covered with dainty 
garlands of roses and small blue dot 
circles in which centres a miniature 
rose bud. Very effective, and hold It 
to the light this fabric has a silky 
sheen.

ïif"

NVSwere
»

Continue, JjjggBB? »"«*.

‘ so kM b,e„
Denmnatratipn that it was thought wise to continue same another week. 
The extraordinary meriti of Gold Standard Teas, Coffees, Baking Pow
ders Jelly and léing Ponders will therefore be generously atd freely dem- ♦ 
onstrated during this week. Mrs. Hubbard, the Gold Standard représent

ât ative is still in charge agd will

m a
is to be 

n*er., withB-5 IOf#. : WE NOT SURE but this one 
Just here appears to be a muslin, a

jr-
little coarser mesh than muslin, how
ever. A white ground with a single 
wide stripe made up of fine blhe 
lines. Very smart for a new blouse 
we should say.

atÜ NOVELTIES in
eral pretty shades

OTHER MUSLIM
red or sky and seve 
with “fetching” effect in a small line 
silk check or silk finished ch«sk. The 
lines forming these plaids have a cer
tain bulky appearance which gives a

otherwise

■ES»arrived at asdeclaim
•yyg Aid.HI■ mmm *

i -

^ -'- ohlc Hall,
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DR. IROy*

YOUNG GIANT OF T 
ANXIOUS TO BECtt 

GOVERNINl

Thinks Government S 
Council Entirely Eled 
Old Hydraulic Claims 
lish Wireless Station.

i
Special to The Leader.

OTTAWA, March 12.-
Into commutee oi Ways 
the Commons today Dr. 

the member ofr Yson,
up toe present position 
tory.
terior had last summer s, 
geologists and engineers 
examination of the mint 
of the Yukon. They exai 
from which milions of do 
gold had been taken, 
party under Mr. McCon: 
there was still $53,000,0 
gold to be obtained from 
There were other grave 
party had not time to 
from which $25,000,000 ' 
had been taken and from 
Dr. Thomson declared 
000 more gold could be <

He said the Mini

This meant that that t 
$75,000,000 worth of golc 
from the Yukon, so that I 
that district was assured 
ten years the Yukon yiel 
000 in " time id
change 
here o
should make them all «H 
away with the light of 
some of them. The Yd 
ready for complete provin 
billty, but the district shj 
the same system of td 
that the North-West Tq 
two years ago. He sal 
wanted the old hydraulld 
ed- up or the present hoUj

shown the a
sample of fi:ne wheat g 
Yukon. He thought If th 
would establish a smaT 
experimental station th< 
results could be obtainei 

The telegraph service 
was frequently Interrnp 
by reason of the severe 
ditions. He recommend 
lishment of a wireless stz 
the gap between Quesne 
ton.

Hon. Mr. Oliver said 
tive council would undJ 
beeih given the Yukon 
progress had been main 
ever, the Yukon had c 
people and had begun t 
movement seemed like]; 
and Mr. Oliver said he 
pending election would t 
mixed elections and app< 

Mr. Oliver said the Go 
cancelled the concession! 
opened them up because 
possibility of the con ce 
tabllshing their title by 
had done their asses 
Therefore the Governme 
taken to test the right! 
cesslonalres by bringing 
Exchequer Court to eject 
would clear up the tltlei 
expressed his sympatt 
prospector. He though 
code passed last session 
great benefit to the bus 
pec ting. Mr. Oliver sal 
authorised to make anj 
to aiding prospecting a 
wireless telegraphy.

WILL PLAY
KEN

PROTEST OF THE 
REJECTED BY 1 

F0RAN.

Special to Th* Leader.
OTTAWA, March 12.-1 

Harry Westwick, who I 
few days ago to finish tj 
Kenora, and Roy Brow 
'■vican "Soo,” will not 
u> assist Kenorq, should 
'ot of that team to defej 
(’up against the Wand 
1 real in the forthcoming 

, is in accordance with a] 
en out today by Trusté 
in response to a protd 
ibis afternoon by Pij 
Strachan. of the Wandd 
made strenuous object! 
being allowed to play 
Ports.

The Wanderers also q 
lnK in Kenora. owing 
smallness of the Ice sq 
requested that the gad 
b'Ayed in Winnipeg il 
this they were not so 
f’r. Foran was quite d 

i ’11 ruing the project doi 
?Je of Kenora,’ he said 
he*r team loyally for 

fral times assisted ini 
heavy expenses of send 
qer the Stanley Cud 
l;,is fact, alone I thini 

very unsportsmanllkd 
nei Kenora, if they H 

ndem, to defend it on!
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